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FOREWORD

In the 1970 standards adopted by the National Council for Accreditation

of Teacher Education, it is stated that "systematic'efforts to evaluate the

quality of its graduates" shoul e a characteristic of teacher educationdl

programs as a basis for certifica ion. In the 1979 NCATE standards emphasis

on this concept continued with reference to inclusion of "evidence of their

(graduates') performance relating to program objectives."

As is clearly indicated in the NCATE standards and other recent writings

the profession is directly concerned abOLt the performance of graduates of

teacher education programs and is interested in reviewing data that assess

the efficiency and effectiveness of teacher education programs. The pro-

fessiorl is also interested in seeing data from follow-up studies of the grad-

uates of these programs. Although this concern is clearly documented, the

actual collection of data is spotty. The efforts to date,to evaluate teacher

education programs are vory limited and surprisingly small in scle.

During the spring of 1978, several of us at the Texas R&D Center and

some of our colleagues at the National Institute of Education shared a com-

v,on interest in attempting to pull together what is presently known and unde

!-,tood about the design and conduct of teacher education prooram evaluations

and follow-up studies. We contacted our teacher education colleagues at

collaborating institutions as wel. as others around the country who should

have some idea about the present stite of the scene. We began with a list of

those we knew to be seriously involved in teacher education program evaluations

and follow-up studies and expected to be able to add to this list. Much to

our disappointment we were unable to unearth a large number of institutions

where there has been a serious commitment to conducting these studies. In

order to shed more light on what presently is going on in a few institutions

and in order to facilitate an opportunity to share experiences, the R&D Center

and N1E hosted a three-day invitational meeting during April of 1978. The

"doers and decision-makers" who have bee involved in conducting teacher edu-

cation program evaluation and follow-up studies were invited. rhis monograph

is in outcoge of that meeting.



The papers were authored as the ticket of admission to the meeting and

represent the thinking of the Puthors as they were completing another year

of data collection. They were asked to respond to a standard set of questions

which were designed to provide information for discussion purposes at'the

conference. We also expected that the collection of papers could serve as ,

a resource to oth?r individuals and institutions as they become interested

in designing and conducting program evaluation and follow-up studies.

.
The key points and questions that the paper authors were asked to ad-

dress were:

1. Proviie an overview description of your study (goals, objectives,

researct questions, design).

. What is the history of the study (lengti of existence)?

3. Describe the measurPs (atUch samples).

4. Describe your data haw (what is in it? formats, examples).

5. What are you doing for feedback (to whom, how, with what effects)?

6. What are three or four key yindings and their implications?

7. What are some problems you are present)y encountering?

H. What are your research plans for next year?

Please cite the key references to your study.

The papers and the studies that were identified are interesting from

several points of view. The ¶tudies are being conducted at a range of in-

stitutions from large state universities to small regional colleges. They

represent a great deal of in:Aitutional and individual commitment to program

evaluation and fullow-up. In several cases, such as Western Kentucky Uni-

versity and Tennessee Technological University, the studies represent five

or more years of longitudinal data that have been collected on graduates of

their programs. In two institutions, researchers had just completed the

first year of data collection on a pilot basis. They were being confronted

first-hand with the realities of conducting longitudinal studies, including

the disappearance of the samples and the challenges of attempting to justify

traveling a long distance to collect data from an N of one! Other method-

ological difficulties are reported such as attempting t) develop statistical

inference, and generalizations based on small and decreasing samples.
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However, in all cases, the authors and their papers represent extensive "reial-

-world experiences."

Another interesting characteristic of these studies is that 2n all cases

N they have been conducted with individual and institutional resources and not

with' federal dollars. All of the institutions have been able to assign re-

sources, rather modest in terms' of their dollar value, that have resulted in

extensive high quality data and key findings. In general, these findings ,

have been of most use to the program developers and researchers at their own

institutions and have no t. been shared, as widely as perhaps the,' 5hould have

been. In many cases the studies have provided an opportunity to develop re-

search expertise and an avenue for publication for those who have invested

in the studies.

The pape..-s are offered here to help stimulate discussion around a ac-

tivity that the profession is concerned about and expects all institutions to

do as a basis for certification. At the same time, they represent documentary

evidence that it is possible to conduct these kinds of studies Nith modest

institutional resources and that the data can be of interest to evaluators,

program developers, and researchers alike. The authors are most willing to

serge as a resource and provide advice as well as to share war stories about

the experiences t.ey have had.

In brief overview, the chapters are outlined as follows:

In the first chapter, Ron Adams describes the TPEP evaluation program

at Western Kentucky University. This evaluation program has a 7-year history

of data collection and represents one of the first and most comprehensive of

the program evaluation efforts to be presented. The studies have systemat-

ically followed a sample of graduates from each year of the pro9ram. Not

only has demographic data been collected but direct observation of teachers'

performance has been done during succeeding years of inservice. Among the

findings are descriptions of the comparisons of variables for teachers who

stay in teaching versus those who do not begin or do not stay in teaChing.

Adams also includes a description of teaching behavior acr&Ss years of in-

service and the relationship of iriservice teacher behavior to various charac-

teristics of the teacher education program. The TPEP evaluation model is

3
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based upon an AACTL monograph, authored by T. Sandefur, which outlined a

possible model for Lhe conduct of -evaluatfPn of teacher education proy-ams.

The second chapter was prepared by Hirlev Adamson, Caseel.11url-e, and

David Cox and describes the planning and evaluation aitivitie of tIN'teacher

educalidim prograr: mt Weber t Ate (1,1100. 14e14,r State taflleqc WW, one of the

first institutions to make an irlstitutional «irtmitment to performance-based

teacher education. They belan operation of their first PUTL program in the.

'fall of IWO. The first comprehensive evaluation of this program was ini-
,

tiated in 1973. The evalaAtion plan was based on ajeur phase design 04 which

only tho tint phase wac fully fimplo!lented. The basic. desilln proposed a series

of evaluation activities followed by program revisiov and a new round of eval-

uations. The 'firct phasu of tfie evaluation design is heav ly focused on the

delivery sy-i m; student performance ant1 opinion data were collected iu re-
,

lation to t,he instructignal modulos (q1PAIS). The paper concludes with a

riet description of the planning to implement Phase IV of the evaloation de-

cign, which would he a-comparison across Woorans.

Lval6ation,'of the secondary teacher preparation program at the University

of chegon i-, described by Richard Arends in Ch;nter Three. This data col-

lecti,in effort began during the spring.of 1975 and was expanded in 117C. The

wpw,e of the -,tudy is to make judgements about the effectiveness of the

:)rograr and to 4.)0 the findings from the evaluation activities to guide rr6-

gray developrvnt and revision. The study's addience ranges from prospective

educ;ition ilajors who are considering entering the secondarY education progrm,

to ;i regional cosortiuWwhich has responsibility for program plans and approval
`4,

fur certification of University of Oregon pregrams. The Secondary Education

Plan looks at graduete satisfaction, competency and what happens to graduates

one year after graduation. Data collection included classroom observations

and interviews with principals and teachers.

Chapter Four.represents the first of two chapters in which there are

major sub-sections representing different evaluation a-tivities that are going

,on in large university settings. The Ohio State UnivQrsity is large and diverse

in terms of program emphasis, staff interest, and capabilities. Therefore,

reLltively indeendent vet complimentary, teacher program evaluation

4
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efforts have been underway. Thus, in this chapter two different papers are

Teported; one by Judith D. Aubrecht, Keven Ryan, Eind Mike1.140Donnell and

another by Pat Blosser and Robert Howe.

The Aubrecht, Ryan, and O'Donnell paper begins by pointing out that

there are twenty-five different underyi.aduate teacher certification programs

at Ohio State University! The evaluation plan that is described is an at-

tempt to collect data across these different certification programs by study-

ing a few of them each year. The first round of data collection was during

the 1977-78 school year qi6 1977 graduates being the ,first to te followed.

Lich graduate was mailed a survey and then a small sample of graduates was

observed. The basic plan for the study is tased on early involvernt of

faculty ih terms of their havingHnput into the design stages of the eval-

uation plan and also, in their identifying a consensus set of characteristics,

behaviors, and attitudes that they believe their graduates shGuld have. This

paper also addresses many of the research design issues that are faced in the

first year of an evaluation effort.

The second paper in Chapter Four, by Blosser and Howe, describes the

continuing efforts at conducting evaluations and follow-up studies of grad-
,

. .

uates of thc science education proqrams it Ohio State University. The paper

describes dftorts that took place between 1964 and 1 ',76 when faculty and

:Taduato studeats conduLted a series of studies of undergraduates during pre-

service and follow-up studies of graduates. lhe studies have covered a range

of evaluation questions and activities but all have been designed to examine

strengths and weaktiffses of the science education program, to determine the

style of graduates and to explore possible effects of the school setting on

teachers' success. Directions that program revisions should take are then con-

sidered. The studies Lover a wide range of variables, although a common set

of measures have been used across most studies. Key findings and implications,

as well as some of the problems that have been encountered, are described.

tn Chapter Five, Jerry Ayers describes the evaluation program at

Ternessee Technological University. This program is another of the rare

occurrences where there has been serious ongoino institutional commitment to

evaluation of teacher edu(ation programs and conduct of follow-up studies.

Through 1969 the university ,nducted mail surveys of its graduates.



Beginning in 1970 special studies and a' more system3tic survey of graduates

was tnitiated. .Then in 1973 the Tennessee Technological University Teacher

Evluation Model was beguo. In this model all graduates from the past twelve

months are surveyed during the fal1.4 A lorgitudinal study of graduates teach-

ing within a 100-mile radius of the university is condocted. This study also

includes evaluation staff spending a day with each teacher.- A combination of

teacher interviews, teacher surveys, classroom observations, and student data

are collected.

In Chapter Six, Del Schalock, J. H. Garrison, G. R. Girod, and K. H.

Myers describe the evaluation studies of graduates at the Oregon College of

Lducatioe. During the early 1960's theic were scattered attempts to conduct

follow-up surveys of graduates; however, this activity was dropped late in

that.decade. In 1972 the expertmental begipning of a competency-based and

-field-centered approach to the preparation of elementary teachers was ini-

tiated at the Oregon College of Education. With the coming of this pronram

there was a need for more systematic data eich led to an informal evaluation

study during 1972-73. Beginning in 1974-75 more systematic studies were con-

ducted. An interesting feature of'these studies is that constrasting method-

ologies have been tested. This paper includes samples of findings that re-

sult from use of these different methodolooies -- mail only, te-lephone-mail

survey, and Lit-site vir,itatirt The paper also includes research cost esti-

mates. During the years since 1975 the evaluation plan has become more

vstematic and has included data from secondary as well as elementary prep-

aration programs. This paper concludes with a brief description of how the

work at this institution is being shared and coordinated with what is happening

elsewhere in the state of Oregon.

Chapter Seven is composed of three papers that describe the program eval-
,

uation and rollow-up study activities that are being developed at the Uni-

versity of Houston. In the first paper, Will Weber and Jim Cooper describe

the efforts of a task force to evaluate the instructional system which is

being developed at the university. This instructional system is 2n outgrowth

of the commitment that was made to develop innovative approaches to the

delivery of professicoa1 teacher education training that dates back to 1966

6



and was culminated in the spring of 1977 with the faculty vote to'incorporate

competency-based approaches in all undergraduate instruction.

In the second paper, Howard Jones ana Robert Randall describe the eval-

uation efforts that were conducted during the spring of 1977 to look at

affective dimensions of the undergraduates in teacher preparation at the

University of Houston. A series of tests that focused on assessment of self-

image, attitude towards teaching, motivation, and cognitive style were ad-

ministered by faculty in regular courses on a volunteer basis. The authors

worked with faculty in interpretation of data and feedback were offered as

quickly as possible to all stAdents who had participated. The data were then

aggregated Ly the various program emphases and compared. Similarities and

differences across programs and descriptions of undergraduates in general at

the University of Houston are reported.

Jones and Randall, in their second paper, report on a survey of the

perceived success of student teachers during student teaching. A survey

form was developed which assessed 15 of the 16 generic teaching competencies

.that are a part of the University of Houston undergraduate program. 'Then

this survey was administered to student teachers, their university supervisors

and the school-based teacher educator with whom the student teacher was as-

signed. Aatings of perceived importance of the 15 generic tedching competencies

as well as the rating of success of student teachers within and across groups

is reported, compared, and eontrasted.

In the final chapter, Shirley Hord of the Texas R&D Center for Teacher

Education, does an analysis and critique of the stu6ies. She does this by

identifying common themes, issues and finqings from across the studies. She

concludes her synthesis with the identification of a set of implications and

issues. She also identifies targets for future research and makes suggestions

for the design of future program evaluation and follow-up studies.

In these papers the authors have shared their problems and activities

as tiqell as their findings. The authors, and we at the Texas R&D Center,

invite the reader to learn from these papers and to contact any of us for

f101ibr information or an update on activities. As of this wrfting most of

tie institutions that are reported on are continuing to support the studies:

7



However, as several authors noted there a.* key policy decisions pending

in some institutions which may affect the direction of continuation as well

as perhaps the viability of these studies. In general, it seems that the

future prom4.ses expansion Of activity in the area of teacher education pro-

gram evaluation and-follow-up studies. The profession is likely to in-

crease pressure for the data, and if the profession does not succeed in

encouraging and facilitating this development, the legislative-public is

certain to force it. We hope that these papers will provide others who

becore interested in conducting teacher education program evaluation and

follow-up studies with useful information and help to prevent their having

to redisrover all of the same problems that have been dealt wich by the

authors of these papers.

January, 1979

8

Gene E. Hall, Program Director
The Research and Development

Center for Teacher Education
The University of Texas at Austin
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Overview

The Teacher Preparation Evaluation Program (TPEP) at Western Kentucky

University is an ongoing, systematic follow-Up of graduates designed to pro-

vide objective and quantifiable information from a variety of sources. Data

are obtained through classroom visits to teachers who graduate and enter the

teaching field.

This evaluaticn system provides for a sample of students to be selected

each year and followed in subsequent years as they continue to teach. Par-

ticipants are first observed as undergraduate student teachers, and again at

the end of their first, third, and fifth years of teaching. Each year begins

a new cycle of the evaluationand each cycle consists of four phases. Phase

1 concentrates on evaluating studert or preservice teachers, and subsequent

phases evaluate the same participants as inservice teachers. Figure 1 illus-

trates this procedure.

CYCLE. 1

CYCLE 11

CYCLE 111

CYC'T IV

CYCLE V

CYCLE Y '

CYCLE CI I

/ Phase 1 Phase 2

Phase 1 Phae2

ase 3 Phase 4

Phase 3 ifcf.

__

se 1 Phase 2 1=
Phase 2 Phase 3

COMM
IIPIM=

hase 1

-MCI
1972 1973 1974 1975 1476 1977

Figure 1cTe ald Phase Arrangement fle 7qr

1978



Cycles I through V utilized a random sample of forty participants.taken

from the spring semester of student teachers. Stratification wis based on

the type of certification sought, elementary or secondary, with twenty sub-

jects randomly selected from each area. The student teacher participants

comprised Phase 1 of each cycle. Participants for Phases 2, 3, and 4 of each

cycle are Phase 1 participants who were employed as teachers and remained in

teaching for five years, respectively. Information is obtained plikch year re-

garding participants' teaching status.

Cycles VI and VII have emploxed slightly different approaches to the se-

lection of student teacher participants in an effort to increase the initial

sample size and the first year teacher sample. These two samples were larger

than forty, but were not randomly selected. Also, supervisors of student

teachers were trained to collect much of the data for these samples.. Dita on

previous samples were primarily collected by trained graduate assistants.

Data obtained from TREF' constitute a comprehensive data base from which

various data analyses are Performed. Analyses range from simple descriptive

sumaries to more complex multivarjate analyses. Individual results are

available only to the participant at the end of the fifth year.

Histony of the Prop-am

Western Kentucky University's evaluation program is an outgrowth of a

monograph written by J. T. Sandefur and published by the American Association

of Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE) in 1972. In the monograph, entitled

Ai Illustrated Model for the Evaluation of Teacher Education Graduates,

Sandefur advocated a systematic follow-up of teachers to obtain data on se-

lected variables determined from the research literature on teacher effective-

ness.

Planning for Vie implementation of the model was begun in the fall of

1971, with data first Leing collected during the spring of 1972. At the end

of spring semester 1978, TPEP will have completed seven years of data col-

lection. Data hav4q., been collected from 263 student teachers, 105 first year

teachers, 40 third year teachers, and 9 fifth year teachers. Data are pre-

sently being collected from 61 student teachers, 40 first year teachers, 15

12



third year teachers, and 9 fifth year teachers;

There have been some modWcationsin TPEP over the years. Changes

through 1976 were limited to instrumentationievisions and additions. In

1977 and 1978, major changes were implementeed in Phase]. Supervisors of

student teachers were trained to collect data from a portion of student

teachers. This year, in 1978, supervisors are again collecting data from 30

studnnt teachers, with partial data being collected 'from an additional group

of 31 student teachers. Data collection procedures for first, third, and
v

fifth year teachers have not changed. Table 1 contains the specific changes

made over the seven-year period.

An important consideration in longitudinal follow-up is the changes that

occur which reflect current advances in the state of the art in educational

research, yet maintain a data base that does not lose its longitudienal value.

TPEP has attempted tc make these changes in an efficient and practical way.

Presently there are 200 plus variables, with repeated measures available for

study. A more complete history of th4s program is available in the technical

report entitled "Western Kentucky University's Teacher Evaluation Program: A

Brief History from September 1971 through November 1977."

Measurement

Instruments utilized to measure the TPEP variables can be classified into

four categories: career base line data; direct classroom observation; pupil,

peer, and supervisor evaluations; and standardized measures. Instruments

have been added at various stages of TPEP development. Table 1 illustrates

this developmental process. Each category of data and the instruments used

to obtain the data are briefly described:

Career Base Line Data

Career base line data for participants are obtained primarily from three

sources--the Career Base Line Data Questionnaire, the Teacher Preparation

Evaluation Inventory (TPEI), and transcripts of grades. A brief discussion

of each insteument follows.

Career Base Line Data Questionnai e (CBLD). The CBLD questionnaire is

13
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IMSTRuMENTS

Lareer Baseline Data

Grade Point Averages
_

1--1.&11e (45-40)

F-Scale (BalanLed)

;npach Golmacism Scale

Tab:e

Evolution of IPEP Procedures

72

Ng.

6 77 rag

T

. -
:tiscrvat ion PecJr,.1

_

:nteractiJn Analysis

!:t.r,ient E..61uat ion ot leaching
-

Evaluation of Teaching II

!e,rner Pre:laratinn fval. Inventory

serveu recCist
_ .

'e.tcte, Con:erns (tecklirA

.1;cw-tal! :uestionnaire---------

---

4

Utes o :n 147. supervisors of student teachers collected about 12 the data for Phase 1 Cycle VI;
;he factor analysis of the COR yielded 4 factors presently being used.
!I ratios were added to data set.
'he 'AT 1 S 2 forms were changed to allow computer scoring. Computer card forms and mark reader fonrs .ere

utilized to aid scoring.
& In 1978. suPervisors of student teacher colle:ted about 12 the deta for Phase 1 Cycle Vli with partial data
collected for the reaainder.

°ledger: I = Implemented R t Revised C Continued
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designed to obtain demographic data from participants that are not readily

available from other sources. Initial personal and professional background

information is collected for student teachers and updated as participants

continue in the program.

Teachesr Pre aration Evaluation Inventory (TPEO. The perceptions of par-

ticipants toward the university's preparation program are obtained through

administering the Teacher Preparation Evaluation Inventory. In addition,

measures of problems encountered in teaching are obtained by this instrument.

Partieipants are asked to respond to a Likert-type-scale for a number of

items, as well as to four open-ended items.

Transcripts of Grades. Four grade point averages (GPA) are computed

from the participant's transcript of grades. Overall GPA, professional ed-

ucation GPA, subject GPA, and student teaching grade are entered into the

data files as separate variables at the completion of the student's under-

graduate teacher preparation program.

Direct Classroom Observation

Two direct classroom observation systems are employed to obtain data on

participants' classroom behavior. Observers are trained in the use of these

systems, and interobserver reliability is established each year.

Classroom Observation Record (COR). The Classroom Observation Record,

developed by Ryans, is used to assess four dimensions of pupil behavior and

eighteen dimensions of teacher behavior. Each dimension is carefully des-

cribed ane defined in d glossary accompanying the recording form. A seven-

interval scale is used to rate each of the pupil and teacher dimensions imme-

diately after each observation period.

Sixteen of the eighteen teacher behaviors were found to form three major

factors.* Factor A can be described as organized, confident, and systematic

classroom behavior; Factor B as empathetic, understanding, and adaptable

*The COR factor structure reported here closely approximates that found by
Ryans.
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classroom behavior; and Factor D as stimulating, original, and alert teach-

ing behavior. A fourth factor, Factor C, is composed of ratings of student

'behaviors characterized by aleri, responsible, and confident classroom be-

havior. Two additional teacher dimensions not included in the factor struc-

ture are "fairness" and "attractiveness."

Interaction Analysis (IA). A nineteen category interaction analysis

system provides data on teacher-student verbal interaction and to a lesser

extent, nonverbal behavior. This system is a combination of Flanders and

Hough's systems of interaction analysis. Twelire categories of teacher talk,

three categories of student talk, and four nonveeJal categories comprise the

system. The observer records a numerical value corresponding to a specific

category every three seconds or every time the category changes. Thus, an

objegtive record is obtained of verbal interaction occurring in the classroom.

Two twenty' minute observations per participant are recorded.

P_pil, Peer, and_Supervisor Evaluations

Perceptions about each participant are obtained from puOils, peers, and

supervisors. These data are collected for each phase of TPEP with the only

exception occurring in Phase 1. For Phase 1, the cooperating teacher, rather

than peers and supervisors, rates the participant as a student teacher.

Teacher Evaluation b_y_ Peer/Supervisor I and IUTEP/S1. Peers and super-

visor,' are asked to rate participants on two instruments, TEP/S and TEP/S II.

The first instrument was developed at Kansas State Teachers' College and ob-

tains ratings on four broad items related to teacher behavior. The second

instrument was developed by Adams and consists of seventeen items designed to

measure three areas of perceived teacher behavior. The TEP/S II has rectiltly

been developed, and limited data are available at this tithe. For additional

information on data here and elsewhere, write the authors at the address given

in the "List of Contributing Authors.°

Student Evaluation of Teachihg I and II (SET). Perceptions of,pupils

abbut each participant are obtained from the SET I and II. SET I, developed

by Veldman and Peck, allows students to rate the teacher on ten items that is

measure five dimensions of teaching behavior. This instrument was derived

from the Pupil Observation Survey Report developed by McClain. Veldman
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found that SET I could be used with pupils in the third grade and above.

However, use of this instrument has been limited to grade four and above for

the TPEP stuay.

The Student Evaluation'of Teaching 11, developed by Haak, Kleiber, and

Peck, measures three dimensions of teaching as perceived by pupils. True-

False reponses are obtained from 23 statements regarding the teacher's be-

havior and feelings toward stuaents. Two forms of this instrument allow data

to be collected from pupils in kindergarten through grade six. A verbal, non-

pencil-paper, card form is administered to kindergarten through third grade

students, while a machine-scorable form is administered to fourth through

sixth grade students.

Standardized Measures

Three instruments are administered to participants to obtain measures of

authoritarianism, dogmatism, and level of concern about teaching. These data

are collected for each Phase of TPEP.

F-Scale. The F-Scale, forms 45 and 40, was developed by Adorno and others

to measure individual prejudices and antidemocratic tendencies. This 28-item

scale refers to opinions regarding a number of social groups and issues.

Rokeach Dosmatism Scale. To provide supplementary data regarding dogmatic

tendencies, the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale is administered to each participant

along with the F-Scale. This 40-item scale measures dogmatic tendencies by

requiring the participant to respond to a six-point, agree-to-disagree scale

for each item. The Rokeach scale was added in 1975, and data are incomplete

for earlier participants.

Teacher Concerns Checklist. A recent addition to the instrumentation of

TPEP is the Teacher Concerns Checklist. This instrument allows for measures

o the concerns teachers have about the teaching profession and about stu-

dents. The first administration of this instrument in TPEP was during the

spring 1976 data collection period.

Collection of Data

Observations are made toward the end of the spring semester with two

visits scheduled per teacher. Both obse vations are made of the same class
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and at the same time of day. A twentytminute interaction anal4p1s recording

and ratings utilizing the Classroom Observation Record are obtained at each

visit.

The appropriate Student Evaluation of Teaching form is administered at

the second observation period. The last fifteen minutes of the class period

are requested for this administration. The Teacher Evaluation by Peer/Super-

visor is given to the appropriate personnel during the first visit and is

collected at the second visit. Instruments to be completed by the partici-

pating teachers are presented at the first visit and collected at the second

visit. After all instruments have been collected and scored, data are placed

in the participants individual files to await transfer to computer files.

Care is taken to protect the confidentiality of all data collected.

-

Management and Analyses of Data

Once data have been scored by research personnel, optical scan equipment,

and/or special computer programs, data files are built and placed on disk for

analyses. The magnitude and complexity of the data set and the need to main-

tain individual integrity of each phase and cycle requires a flexible data

management system'. The OSIRIS data management system, developed by the

University of Michigan, affords flexibility in data management and is com-

patible with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), a widely

used set of statistical programs.

Data Base

The TPEP data are stored, managed, and analyzed with the help of an IBM

.370-model 165 computer and selected software packages. Data are stored via

WO OSIRIS type files: one contains only student teacher data and a second,

master file, contains the follow-up data. SPSS. OSIRIS, BMD, and locally

develnped statistical packages provide a wide variety of analysis techniques

to which TPEP data may be subjected for analyses.

A matrix arrangement of variable number by subject ID number allows for

maximum flexibility in management and analyses. By utilizing these two

"controls" and filtering techniques availabla through OSIRIS, subject groupings
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-are relatively easy to arrange while maintaining the integrity of ,the master

data file.

An important consideratioRin this program is the ability to machine

score and computer score instruments, especially the Student Evaluation' of

Teaching I and II and the Interaction Analyses. This ability saves many

hours and allows for a reasonable time frame in data processing.

Feedback

Various forms of feedback have been attempted, ranging from prepared re-

ports to each faculty member in the College of Education, to invitations for

special analyses, to utilizing faculty members to collect data. It has been

the objective of TPEP to provide information for programmatic decision-making .

to faculty members as well as to administrators. The results of dissednation

efforts have been somewhat clisappointing to date.

The first annual report was presented to faculty of the College of Edu-

cation and consisted of a description of procedures and measurement, together

with a summary of data collected that year. An invitation was issued to the

faculty to do,additional analyses using the data set. Little response was

obtained to either. Additional reports have been made available to depart-

ments over the years. Only one report has been somewhat successful. Each

year TPEP participants have been asked to respond to four open-ended questions.

These responses are recorded and sent to each department each year. Faculty

members seem to be more favorable toward this type of feedback.

In 1977, several faculty members were asked to participate in data col-

lectIon for Phase 1, student teachers, as part of their supervision responsi-

bilities. Seven faculty members participated in this program. While success-

ful in the data collection, little interest in the data analyses has been

evident.

The feedback efforts to date have been of a technical nature, usually in

report form with statistical tables and graphs followed by findings, written in

typical research jargon. Little opportunity has been provided for findings

to be translated into programmatic implications. It may be that for meaning-

ful feedback to occur, evaluators and program faculty members must work
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together in interpretation of data and in eventually deciding what program-

matic changes shou'ld Lccur as a result of those intervetations:

Findings AO

The analyses of TPEP data are just beginning to provide interpretable,

meaningful information; in large part this is due to the increasing n-size

and to replication of measurement. With the large number of variables col-

lected in each phase, analyses must be problem oriented; that is, questions

must be formulated and analyses performed to address those questions, as

opposed to a shotgun approach to data analyses. The following findings are

presented as examples of this probleM-oriented approach.

Problem One: What are the factors related to perceived problems of

first year teachers?

First, the rank order of problems as perceived by first year teachers

was detenoined. Both secondary and elementary teachers perceived the sever,

ity of selected problems in much.the same way. Table 2 gives this infor-

mation. "Teaching disrespectful students" and "Discipline" ranked, respec-

tively, as nuMbers one and two, with "Motivation of students" ranked third.

These findings were not surprising; however, they did emphasize the need for

preparing first year teachers to deal with behavioral problems of students ai.

all grade levels.

The next analyses ,f2alt with trying to dett,rmine variables related to

problems perceived by first year teachers. The "problems" variables, from

the Teacher Preparation Evaluation Inventory, were correlated with observed

teacher behavior variables and supervisor/peer ratings. These analyses al-

lowed for patterns of significant corr-elations at the .05 level to be deter-

mined. For the sake of brevity, only the results from secondary teachers

will be reported.

The perceived problems for which patterns of correlation coefficie is were

found were "Teaching disrespectful students," "leaching students of different

socio-economic levels," "Discipline," and "Relevance of materials to students."

It was found that teachers who demonstrate desirable teaeher behavior, as ob7

served by using the COR, perceived these same problems as less severe.
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TABLE 2

Summary of First Year Teachers Responnes to
the Seriousness of Selected Problems

1 tem Ilmarription

Seicondary Earrepp"mit
*AN g.11, IA%

1 Student-Teacher Rapport 3.17 .76 7.5 3.46 .74 10

2 Teaching Phys. Handicapped 3.A4 .5R 10 3.25 .75
4'

1 Teaching 1) tsreNvertfu1 Students ?.16 ,65 1 2.88 .83 3

4 Teaching Students with cliff. S-F: levels 3.68 ,72 5.n 3.26 .66 7.5

S D1srip11ne 2.50 .68 2.90 .R1 2

6 Relevance of Mat..r1a1s ?.75 .74 1 1.10 .67 6

7 Faeulty-Teurher 1o1u1ionsh1pN 3.80 .A8 n! 3.71 .50 11

ktninistrator-TeucAer IlelatIonktips A.71 .46 II 3.774 .42 12

9 Piirent-Teacher Relationships 1,50 ,59 q 3.43 .63 9

10 ' Not first lIsti 1,1 Sliac4antt4 :,.5#4 .78 2.95 76 3.5

11 Self-EValuation of Tesehing .1.4114 .7:.! 2,95 .73 3.5

l'..! Knowledge of Outside Hemourrys 4.17 .S6 A.07 .63 5

Secondary N . 24
Flementary N - '2
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Teachers who were more indirect perceived less problems with student behavior.

Teachers who more rated higher by supervisors and peer teachers on the vari-

*able "Student rapport" and "Student expectations" perceived les, problems
a

than did teachers who were rated lower on these items. Table 3, Table 4, and

Table 5 contain the results of these analyses. The geneial conclusions that

may be drawn from these data are that teachers who perteive severe problems

also demonstrate less effective classroom behavior, and they are viewed by

supervisors and peers-as being less effective in the areas of student rapport

and student expectatiops.

Implications of these findings for teacher education are not clearly

known at this time. However, it would appear tftat first year teachers do

vary in their teaching behavior and characteristics, and that their problems

in teaching are related to these_behaviors and characteds'tics. Peer and

Supervisor relations also seem to be related to first year teachers' problems.

If these 'findings could be translated into teacher education programs, prob.-

lems experienced by first year teachers could, perhaps, be lessened.

Problem Two: Identify probable factors related to teachers'.entry

into teaching and to teachers' retention after three

years of teaching.

.Recent studies have indicated that attrition of teachers entering and re-

maining in the profession is extremely high (about 66 percent, Joyce, 1977).

These estimates are holding true at Western Kentucky University. It can be

seen in Table 6 anA 'Table 7 that the retention rate from student ,teaching to

first year teaching was 70 percent for elementary and only 43 percent for

secondary. After three years, the retention rate is 5: ,ercent for elementary

and 27 percent for secondary. At the fifth year, only 28 percent elementary

teachers were still teaching and only 18 percent of secondary teachers were

still teaching. These estimates are somewhat low because teachers returning

to the profession were not considered, i.e., if they were not teaching during

the data collecting phase, they were dropped fr;Pthe study.

Information as to why they did not rem'ain in teaching was collected from

non-teaching participants. These data are contained in Table 8 and Table 9.

While "could not find a job" was the most frequent reason given for not enter-

ing teaching, there is some reason toThelieve that the locale in which the

Leacher wisned to teach was an important consideration. Between the first and
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TABU 3

Correlation Matrt% ot Mt Measures and Four
Problem Areas a, Perceived bt
tArst Year Secondary Teacher.:

Item l'Ayt1-, 1

3 (Disrespectful Students) .4*.!

4 (Diff. So-E Levels) .41

5 i(Disripline) .3',

1-,01.1. 11 Factor C Factor V Fair Attractive
.

.49 .44 .36 --
.11 .35 .50 .62

.64' -- .314 --

6 (Rel. of Matprials) .40 .45

fit 0 24

1 A141.1- 4

Cbrrelat ion mat rix of Selected IA kat fo Pour Problem Areas
as Pfreeived hy First Year Seonndarv Teacherti

Itern !J. f Ijl Stu. talkfrech. talk

3 (Ptsreigie-Fitti NI itkm s
4 (Diff. S-E
5 (Discipline)
6 (Rel. of Materia., 1

-
.42 .43

-.43

TWA._ 5

Correlation Matrix of Supervisor and Peer Ratings and
Four Problem, Areas as Perceived hy FirRt Year Secondary Teachers

t trt

9upt-cr 1 Air Willis of Tech . rer
. talent t Stuii

Pect2tjr ns !MEE!. Rgpectationn

3 (Disregpectful Students) .40

4 (Diff. S-E. Levels)
5 'Discipline)
6 (Rel. of Materials)
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TABLE 6

%amber of Teachers Who Readined in the Study
Sample Over a Five-Year Period

Cycle Level Phase 1

Student
Teaching

Phase 2

1st Year
Teaching

Phase 3

1rd Year
Teaching

Phase 4

5th Year
Teaching

Cycle I Elementary 20 15 10 6

(1972) Secondary IR 7 3 3

Cycle II Elementary 20 13 7

Ug'31 - Secondary 20 8

Cycle III Elementary ZO 16 13

(1974) Secondary 17 9

Lytle IV Elementary 17 . 14 11 No data for

(1975) Se,:ondary 70 6 4 Cycle III
Cycle IV
Cycle v and

CyLle V Elementarf 20 10 No data CYcle VI

(1976) Secondary 20 7 for CyCle V

and Cycle VI

Cycle VI Elementary 39 25

(1977) Secondary 32 17

Total Elementary 116 93 41 I I

Secondary 127 54 20

71;*

Level

TABLE 7

Perccrt of the Original Study Sample Who fnter
lnd Ilvmain in Teaching in Kentucky

Percent TeaLhino

1 Year after student
teaching

% 145

7b7

Data col:ected on
samples from six

cycles

Percent Teaching
1 'ears after student

te,Ichinn

TV

Date collected on
samples from four

cyCleS

EleMentarY 7q St

Secondary 4+

Comhinec 55

Levels

Percent Teaching
5 Years after student

teachtng

Date collected on
samples from twn
cycles

28

13

1.-

ilOVUFTFant who does not obtain a telaino position or moves out of state is

dr9uued frd*
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TABLE 8

Percent of Participants Mot Entering Teaching
Following 1:radiation by Reasons Reported

Reason for .0t (nterino Teaching Percent o4 Responses

- _ - ..... ^

iflementary
43)

5econdary
(N 13)

Total
(N r 116)

t:ould flot find d lob 40 45

roAduate 7 11

Marriaoe And prennanry 5

Moved out of slat" tl 4 7

:'$1 nut want to d4.ti 8

emplorwnt I 5

"tner rev,ofis 7

Oid not report 8 15

TABLE 9

Number of Participart_s OroPping Out of leachint,
Between Years One and Three hv Reasons liven

keasun

Ould not find a

Elementary

Number Droppino (Jut

Secondary Total

teacnIng posItIon 2 0 2

Salary too low 2 0 2

6raduate sLhool 0 2 2

Pregnancy , 5 3 8

Moved out of state 2 0 2

Other enplorment 1 1 2

Did not report 5 4 9

Total 17 10 77
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third years, pregnancy appears to.be an important reason for leaving. It

is not known if and when these teachers return to teaching.

Perhaps a more revealing picture of factors influencing this problem

was obtained when the non-teaching group was compared to the teaching

group. For secondary participants the largest attrition occurred between

student teaching and the first year of teaching. Table 10 presents signi-

cant differences found via t-tests and chi square analyses for these two

groups. Data from Table 10 suggest that members bf the teaching group

perceived fewer problems in establishing rapport with pupils and in being

able to use alternative teaching methods during their student teaching ex-

periences than the non-teaching group: The teaching group appeared to con-

sider the quality of instruction or the sufficiency of instruction that they

received in their teacher preparation program as greater than did the non-

teaching group. In addition, the teaching group indicdted that, for them,

there had been more time spent during their training in the areas of teaching

students of different levels and in developing relationships with the faculty.

Little differences were found between the groups in teacher behavior or

characteristics. One exception was that the non-teaching group had more stu-

dent-initiated talk occurring in their classrooms than did the teaching group.

And, while not shown in the table, "Area of subject preparation" was found to

be a good predictor.

Tables 11 and 12 present comparisons of teaching and non-teaching groups

for elementary participants who dropped out of teaching between years one and

three. The dependent variables in Table 11 were measured during their student

teaching and dependent variables for Table 12 were measured at the end of

their first year of teaching. Specific discussion of the findings will not be

presented due to space limitations. However, it may be generally stated that

student teachers who made better grades in professional education courses were

observed as MTV competent, and had a better attitude toward the preparation

program, remained in teaching. First year teachers who had higher peer and

supervisor ratings, mo/y positive attitudes toward their preparation program,

and were less directive, stayed in teaching longer.

Problem Three: Does teacher behavior change with experience?

Repeated measures analysis of variance was utilized to determine if teacher
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TABLE 10

Difierencas BetWOM Secondary Student Teechers Who Obtained
Teaching Positions and Those Who Did Mot with Respect

to Variables from Student Teaching Data

Variable

Perceived problem of
developing rapport with
.tudentS

Sufficiency of instruction
in teaching students with
different ability level;

Sufficiency of instruction
in developing relationships
with faculty

Perceived problems in the use
of alternative teaching
techniques

Quality of instruction in the
use of alternative teaching
techniques

Quality of InstruCtiun In
tests and measurement

Ratio of student initiated
talk to total classroom
talk

Size of community in which
participant was reared

Membership in a professional
organization during
student teschina

Instrument

TPEI"

TPEI

TPEI

114!

TPEI

TPil

Inter-

action
Analysis

TPE1

Difference

Teaching group saw
PrOblem less severe

Teaching group related
the sufficiency of
instruction as greater

Teaching group rated
the sufficiency Of
instruction as greater

Teaching group saw
problem less severe

Teaching group rated the
quality of instruction
higher

Attrition group rated
the quality of
instruction higher

Teaching group .07 mewl
Attrition grow, .12 mean

Participants reared In
suburban areas more likely
to obtain a teaching
position

Level of
Sirificance

(.01

<.05

(.05

<.05

<.01

CDS

<.05

4.01

TPEI Over SOT of teaching group 4:.-01

were members.

Less than 25! of attrition
group were members

Teacher PreParation rValuation Tnvertory
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TABLE 11

Difference Between Elementary Teachers Who Were Teaching in

Year Three and Participants Who Dropped Out of Teaching

Betwen Years One and Three with Respect to Variables

fnmn Student Teaching Date

Variable

Professional education
qrade point average

Teacher appears stimulating
as opposed to dull

Teacher appears original as
as opposed to stereotyPed

Teacher appears alert as
opposed to apathetic

Teachers rating of their
Subject Fidtter preparation

Quality of instruction In
deveipong rapport'vrith
students

SuffIttenLy of inStruction
in developing rapport
wi.!1 5tjclert5

Quality ovinstru tio.1 in
self evaluation of teakhing

nse.alness of class in
audio-visual teachfno

Perceived availability of
faculty in the oreservice

program

InStrument Difference

MR'

cOR

CUR

TPil

TPfl

TP11

TPf1

TPLI

level of
Significance

Teaching circup 3.46

Attrition group 3.1:

Teaching group ludchad

more stimulating

Teaching grow, untied
more original

Teaching group judged
more alert

Teaching group rated
their preparation as more
adequate

Teaching group rated the
quality of instruction
higher

4.05

COS.

(.05

405

.05

Teaching group rated the c.05

sufficiency of instruction

as greater

Teaching group rated the
quality of instruction
nigher

Teaching group rated the (.05

AV class as more useful

Teaching group rated the (.01

faculty as more available

**Teacher Preparation Evaluation Inventory
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TABLE 12
Differences Between tlereetary,Tebchers Who Were Teachiny
in Year Three and PArticipants WhgproOved nut of Teaching

Between Pears One and 7hree with Respect to Variables from Year-One Data

Variable

Teache average rating by

sJpervisors

Subject matter competence
rated by peers

Teacning competence
rated by peers

Quality.of instruction
in relevance of materials

to students

Quality Of instru4tion Iv

mot1yatin9 students

Sufficiency of instruction
Ill developing faculty
rolatinns

cafficienc; ot instruction

in develoving relation.
snips with

administrators

Ratio of indire4t teacher
talk to direct teacner
talk

Ratio of lecture to total
classroom time

Patio of teacher talk
to total classroom .ime

Instrument Differences Level of
Significance

T(P/S* Teaching group had (.0S
higher ratings

TEP/S Teaching group had 4.05
filgher ratingS

TINS Teaching group had (.0,5

higner ratings

TNI** 7eachlnel group had < .05

higher retinRs

TN:

TPE I

TN I

Inter-

action
Analysis

Inter-
action
Analysis

Inter-

action
Analysis

'caching group rated (.05
inStruction hioher

Teaching grOuP rated C.05

instruction as Substantial
Attrition growl rated

Instruction AS excesSfve

Teaching group rated <.05'
instruction as substantial

Attrition group rated
instruction as excessive

Teaching group - .7R mean
<.05

Attrition group- .46 mean

teaching group - .16 mean
<.05

Attrition group . .09 mean

Teaching group - .53 mean

(.05
Attrition group - .44

'tr y'

**I ea 4. net. Preparation (valuation 1avwqm1
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behav.ior changed as a result of teaching etperience. Data were available

from Cycle I, II, and Ili participants with n-sizes of 29 elementary and

16 for secondary. Graphs in Figure 2 were constructed to describe the

differences between Phase 1, 2, and 3 for observations utilizing the COR.

Secondary and elementary participants showed similar patterns of

change over three years of teaching experience. A most dramatic change

appeared to occur between Phase 2 and Phase 3, that is, between the first

and third years of teaching. Change in interaction analysis variables was

not found to be significant across years of experience. An ilvlication of

these findings for teacher education programs would be the need for more

support of new teachers during their first year of teaching. It may be'

that new teachers entering the teaching profession need an induction period

whereby they receive support from the teacher preparation institution as

well as from the local education agency.

Data from one sample of elementary teachers (n=6) was complete'for all

four ohases. While repeated measures analyses of the COR data were not

statistically significant, they did reveal an interesting pattern. It may

be that teachers during their'fifth year of teaching may demonstrate less

desirable teaching behavior than during the third year. If this trend were

supported in subsequent samples, the need for additional inservice teacher

education between the third and fifth years would be suggested.

Problems

Problems encountered in the conduct of Western Kentucky University's

TPEP fa'l into four broad categories: (1) Management and-Conduct of Data

Collection, (2) Data Processing and Analyses, (3) Feedback Procedures, and

(4) Research. Each of these areas is briefly discussed in the following

paragraphs.
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lftnaipment and Conduct of Data Collection

1. Graduate assistants are the primary source of manpower for data

collection. Since Western Kentucky University does not offer a

doctorate, most graduate students finish their programs in one

year, with the exception of psychology majors, who normally
spend from three semesters to two full years in their graduate

programs. This means that much time and effort must be spent in

recruiting capable graduate assistants each year to work in TPEP.

To compound the problem, observer training and data collection

are conducted in the spring semester, and due to budgetary limi-

tations, most of the graduate observers must be recruited during

this time, after other assistantships have been filled.

2. Training of observers has been difficult due in large part to

the difficulty in obtaining appropriate materials.. Half-inch

and three quarter-inch video tape units have provided most of

the classroom situations used in training, supplemented with

some films and live observation. The general lack of qualtty,

quantity, and diversity of the materials have been a major pro-

blem in training observers.

3. The constant attention to record-keeping of the location of

participants has become more of a problem as numbers of par-

ticipants have increased. These data must be kept from year-

to-year for each teacher. Presently this follow-up is done

via mailed forms and telephone calls, a process that takes

approximately two months.

4. The public relations aspect of the program is an increasing

confarn. Participants are sometimes hesitant to participate

and often must be convinced of the program's importance.

Also, the possibility of an incident occurring while an

observer is in the school is always present. The preection

to human subjects and right to privacy acts are sources of

potential problem areas. With the increase in n-size pro-

jected over the next few years, these problems must be dealt

with more efficiently.

Data Processing and Analyses

1. A major problem with data processing has been the acquisition
* and training of graduate assistants to handle the complex data

sets required for TPEP. In most instances, graduate students

do not possess the required computer skills and must be trained

"on the job." The high turnover rate of graduate assistants also

presents a transition problem in maintaining the data files. This

problem has been diminished in past years by the services of a

faculty research associate employed by project funds in another
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administrative area. This individual has provided expertise in
training graduate assistants and in developing custom software
essential for efficient utilization of the computer. The future
ability of TPEP to process, manage, and analyze data may rest with
a mo/e permanent position being established to work with data pro-
cessing problems.

2. The opportunity to analyze data and disseminate findings has been
limited. Resources allotted to TPEP afford just the time to do
an adequate job of collecting and maintaining the data. Little
remains for the in-depth analyses and report writing that should
follow.

Feedback Procedures

The problem with feedback'procedures have already been discussed. This

is a critical issue in the survival of TPEP at Western Kentucky University.

Research

The validity of the evaluation model must be considered in long range

planning. To what extent are the variables being meas.xed reflective of

teacher effectiveness? Recent research syntheses by Dunkin and Biddle (1974),

Brophy and Evertson (1976), and Medley (1977) have establi hed reasonably

well that "effective" teaching is dependent upon the context in which it

occurs. Such varilles as age level and background (socio-economic status)

of children and subject taught are factors in determining what type of edu-

cational experiences are most effective in student learning. Other equally

important considerations are in pupil affective outcomes. Thus, what is ap-

propriate teacher behavior for one teaching situation may not be appropriate

for another situation.

The TPEP model utilizes a set of measures established to determine de-

sirable teacher behavior/characteristics from review of the research in 1972.

While these measures were shown to be factors in effective teaching, the

appropriateness of variables should be studied in relation to pupil outcome

measures within various school contexts. This'type of research would allow

intelligent decisions to be made on what variables can be eliminated and what

new variables need to be added in evaluating teichers in differing contexts.
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Such research is costly and beyond the resources avoilable to Western Kentucky

University of this time.
6

It should be noted that an initial effort to establish the feasibility of

such a study was made in cooperation with a local Head Start district. Re-

search was conducted utilizing pupil outcomes and teacher measures from seven

Head Start classrooms. Findings from this study as they apply to IPEP were

discussed in a recent report (Adams and Shiek, 1978).

Research Plans

Research plans for TPEP have not been finalized for 1979. Some changes

are anticipated and will be dependent upon input from teacher education faculty

and upon the available resources. In the director's opinion, the following

areas are in need of rEview for possible change:

1. Collection of data earlier in the preservice program. Data
should be collected on students as they enter the teacher ed-
ucation program. Demographic attitudinal data and/or psycho-
logical data:may prove beneficial as predictive of program
success. Other data on professional development should also
be maintained as part of TP0'.

As z,lready mentioned, research on teacher effects in various
contexts utilizing TPEP teacher measures and pupil outcome
measures is badly needed. Of course, this research is de-
pendent upon external funding. Plans to acquire such funding
are being made for 1979.

3. 1n-depth analyses of existing data are planned for next year
with more emphasis on dissemination and communication of
findings to faculty and to the educational community at large.

4. Few procedural changes are expected for Phases 2, 3, and 4.
However, data collection from student teachers will probably
be made by university supervisors and be limited in scope.
However, a larger sample (n=40) is expected td be followed
up the first year, thus increasing the n size in Phases 2. 16:7
and 4.
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EVALUATION OF THE WEBER STATE COLLEGE CBTE PROGRAM .

Harley K. Adamson, Caseel D. Burke, and David R. Cox
Weber State College

,In the period 1967-69, the Teacher Education faculty at Weber State

College decided to change from a rather traditional approach to teacher

education to a71.system referred to as the Indivualized Performance-Based

Teachei--Education Prograa (IPT). In making the change, a number of basic

decisions were made by the _faculty, the most important of which were:

1. The curriculum shall be based on the concepts, skills,
attitudes and appreciation considered essential to
'successful teaching by the faculty, the students, and
the personnel in the schools served by the Teacher Edu-
cation Program, and as determined from the literature.

2. The delivery system shall be changed from predominantly
group lecture to a series of individualized instructional
modules1 each dealing with a carefully Selected concept,
skill or attitude.

3. Courses and instructiond modulE: within the.courses will
be subject to modification and adjustment as Andicated cly
constant input from participants in the system.

4. Change to a new system will be total and abrupt and will be
the only plan for the preparation of teachers (elementary and
secondary) at Weber State College.

5. The system will be both operational and experimental, in
keeping with the belief that the new practices have promise,
but that their worth must bq_ proved through careful investi-

,

gation.

6. Consultant help will be sought for support in specialized
developmental and operational procedures outside the ex-
pertise of the resident faculty.

7. An effort will be made to obtain outside financial support
considered necessary in accomplishing the development and
evaluation of the eystem.

In keeping with these decisions, the new system was developed and has

been in operation since the autumn of 1970. From that time until the end of

1978, records show that 668 elementary teachers and 738 secondary teachers
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have graduated and have been recommended for Utah teaching credentials.

The Weber State College program is characterized by the following main

features:

1. The teaching competencies are defined as behavioral objecties
to be met.

2. The assessment criteria are behaviorally stated with mastery
levels defined.

3. Assessments take into account both student performance and
knowledge. .

4. Student rate of progress depends on demonstrated competency.

5. Traditional grading has been abandoned in favor of credit
(CR) or not credit (NC).

6. Laboratory experiences, including student teaching, are
carefully prescribed to provide a meaningful and ongoing re-
lationship between theory and practice.

7. Students make the decisions on when, where, and how they
study; on scheduling of interviews, seminars, or otherwise
seeking faculty help; on when they are ready for performance
testing; as well as the speed and rate of their progress.

8. Students also have a voice in what to study; the kinds and
locations of field experiences; and the development and
evaluation of curricula and procedures establishing per-
formance criteria.

Initial Eva uation

The first pmdrehrlinsive approach to e/aluation of the Weber State Pro-

gram began in JanUary of 1973, and continued until August of the same year.

The evaluation team was composed of selected faculty members from Teacher

Education. This group was directed by an evaluation specialist not involved

in Teacher Education, who had 'joined the faculty at Weber State College in

1972 as head of instructional development.

Because of the extensive involvement of faculty members, efforts were

made throughout this study to insure objectivity in assessment design and pro-

cedures emp;oyed. Methods and instruments were identified, developed, and
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accepted by the team before they were used.

The evaluative design consisted of four phases planned to cover a period

from two to five years. Phase I focused upon the basic delivery system and-

Pfiase II was concerned with clarification and revision of program assumptions,

concentrations and sequences, as based upon findings from Phase I. Phase III

was designed to evaluate the revised program growing out of the activities

associaied withKRhase I and Phase II. Phase IV would involve comparative

studies between the Weber State Program and other teacher preparation programs.

The four phases are further outlined as follows:

Phase I: Evaluation of the basic delivery system

a. Selected group of trained facUlty will examine each component of
each WILKIT* in light of established criteria.

b. Adequacy of the WILKITS in operation will be determined by
gathering data at the student user level.

c. Adequacy of the competencies will be provided in light of the
in-field needs of our graduates (appropriate to reality demands).

Phase II: Clarification and revision of program assumptions

a. Examination of the assumptions and intrinsic qualities of the
entire program.

b. Examination of consistency between all major aspects of the
program.

c. Clarify or revise the program assumptions, concentrations and
sequence among program components and program structure ele-
ments so that they are relevant to the in-fielo teacher.

Phase III: Evaluate the revised program based on activities in Phase I and II

a. Revise Phase I which will be implemented at the program level
to determine the,relevance of the program as a whole.

*Instructional modules used in the Teacher Education Program at Weber State.
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41r*;- Extend the scope of the evaluation activities of Phase I to
determine the relevance of the program as an instructional

system.

Phase IV: rgConductcorativestudiesbeteenWeberStateColleeTeacher

Education and that of other institutions

Eight months were spent in Phase I of the_evaluation. The other phases_

werg never fully implemented. HoweVer, the data from Phase I were used to

study the total program, and most of the modules were revised as a consequence.

Since,the efforts in this evaluation were directed largely to Phase I of

the plan, perhaps we should look at what was done and the findings. As pre-

viously indicated, the study was concerned with the basic delivery system.

Instructional modules (WILKITS) were evaluated at three levels. First, the

evaluation team examined components of each.WILKIT to ascertain how well they

met the operational, theoretical, and philosophical standards which program

operators had set for themselves. The general purpose was to improve internal

consistency. The following example identifies one component of a WILKIT, gives

the possible evaluation objectives, and provides a pertinent item from the in-

strument.

Comppnents Possible Evaluation Objectives

Objectives Determine whether objectives meet
a specified set of criteria

(Excerpt from instrument)

1. Students judge objectives to convey demands clearly (9Vstudent
agreement minimal criteria before revision).

At a second level, the adequacy of WILKIT components were evaluated by

means of student ratings. The purpose of these ratings was to (4Lermine the

extent to which these elements met the needs of students, in view of demands

ipposed in the evaluation of performance on each module. The following is

one example from the second level of Phase I.

Components Possible Evaluation Oblectives

Experiences Determine adequacy of experiences
preparing student for performance
measure
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(Excerpt from instrument)

The learn ng experiences in this WILKIT are sufficient for achieving
the objectives of the WILKIT.

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral

Disagree Strongly Disagree

The third evaluation level of Phase I focused upon perceived adequacy of the

competencies developed, 41s tested- tn the fteld by progrmn graAuates. Tt15

level dealt with the scope, priority, and relevance of competencics developed

in the program. In addition to faculty, student, and graduate input, data

were also gathered from cooperating teachers in the public schools from build-

ing principals, district admin!strative personnel, and from representatives

of professional organizations.

The information gathered at this level pertained to how well program

components actually met field conditions. That is, does the program prepare

people to perform satisfactorily on the job? Also, are WILKIT specified

competencies appropriate in scope, priority and relevance of required perfor-

mance levels to the demands of the job? The following is an example from the

third level_

Components Possible Evaluation Objectives

Experiences Instruction is relevant to prepa-
ration of performing actual field
requirement
(High degree of agreement required)

Evaluation Results from Phase I

Analysis of student performance and opinion data indicates that students

generally reacted favorably toward the delivery system used in the program.

Also, the graduates of the program felt that competencies learned seemed to

be what they needed as classroom teachers. Each of these judgments by grad-

uates was confirmed by cooperating teachers, school principals, and school

supervisory personnel.

Students agreed that successful participation in this program tended to

develop increased self-reliance, learning to allocate time, learning to plan
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work strategies,e.4,general self direction.

Students felt that the most effective learning experiences were micro-

teaching, field experiences, seminars with faculty members and spe ally

prepared monographs. They thought the least effective learning periences

were repetitive reading and unsupervised peer teaching.

Students and graduates indicated overwhelming approval for behaviora;

objectives. The objectives weie useful in focusing upon critical elements

in the WILKIT, as a basis for self assessment, and guiding preparation for

final assessment.

Problems found seemed to revolve around scheduling and logistics and

the desire for more direct instruction from faculty members, as well as the

desire for a greater variety of learning experiences.

Other Evaluation Efforts at Weber State College
_

Informal Assessments

Several assessments of an informal nature have been made from time to

time, some of which were summarized by Burke in 1974. These investigations

show that graduates of the WSC teacher education program have a high rate of

employment in a time of teacher over-supply. Knowledge of this fact hAs.been

instrumental in influencing some students to enroll in the WSC program in pre-

ference to other programs.

There seems to be general agreement among students and faculty that the

modular system requires greater effort than did the previous traditional-type

program.

Students generally graduate from the system with an attitude of confi-

dence, a commitment to teaching, and a readiness to accept emOloyment. Also,

they are variously described by their supervisors as enthusiastic, empathetic

to their students, adaptable, and having readily available teaching skills.

Deficiences, often of a specific nature, are also mentioned by some

supervisors, and these have been considered by the teacher education faculty

in curriculum decisions.
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Applying a TeachiaSkills Inventory

During the winter of 1974-75 a teaching skills inventory was used to

determine the comprehensiveness of the WSC modular system. This inventory,

developed at Utah State University by Stone, et. al (1975), identifies five

major teaching skills clusters and fourteen skill areas, not including the

subject and personal dimensions.

Each of the 301 individual objectives of the WILKIT system, including

C.ose of the Interaction (human relations) Laboratory, were analyzed with re-

lation to theskills inventory. This process focused attention on those skill

areas that are most prominently dealt with in the WILKIT system, as well as

on those that from the stated objectives may need mole attention.

As an evaluative device, the skills inventory seems to pose some useful

questions about the WILKIT system that may well be investigated. One such

question is whether or not the content of the curriculum is correctly reflected

in the stated objectives. Since the inventory does not deal with inconsistencies

that may exist between the objectives and what really happens within the system,

it would be advantageous, as a part of the total system evaluation, to initiate .

a study to explore this matter.

Another useful study would be conducted into the nature of the objectives.

Some were identified by the inventory as being global in nature, others as

fitting more than one skill area. It is not to- be,implied that some care-

fully devised global objectives cannot be desirable within a system, but it

is evident the clarity and precision of the objectives influence the way, and

the extent to which, they are achieved.

The Teaching Assessment Form

Although it was not conducted as a formal part of the evaluation program,

an effort has been made to correlate actual teaching practics with distinct

elements of the preservice program through the Weber Teaching Assessment Form.

This form ,serves as a guide for the prospective student teacher, as an aid to

the student teacher and cooperating teacher, and as the final student teach-

ing rating form in the graduate's placement file.

The Teaching Assessment Form was developed over a period of nearly two
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_years by the combined elementary and secondary education faculties at Weber

State College. It attempts to utilize the familiar teacher evaluation form

as a device for the improvement of student teaching performance in terms of

observable behaviors and asks the rater to estimate the regularity with

which the behavior occurs.. For a copy of this form, write to the authors

at the address given in the "List of Contributing Authors."

Cooperating teachers are encouraged to utilize the "CARS" (Cooperative

Assessment and Resulting Strategies for Improvement) approach to help student

teachers perform at the highest level of effectiveness. This approach is

drawn from the Supervisors Process Model developed at the University of

California, Santa Barbara (Boyan, et. al, 1972-73), which suggests focus upon

specific teacher behaviors as targets for change and a systematic process for

effecting change. The CARS system pinpoints behaviors which are characteristic

of each item on the Teaching Assessment Form by means of explicit questions,

identifies observational systems which may be used in assessing particular

aspects of performance, and lists WILKITS (modules) through which the student

teacher can review procedures to be used for improving performance.

Cooperating teachers are urged to complete all, or part, of the Teaching

Assessment Form at an eary stage in their student teacher's experience as a

means of setting goals for improvement. This also makes for increased con-

fidence in completing the final form for inclusion in the student teache.'s

placement file.

The Interaction Laboratory
_

The Interaction Laboratory for Teacher Development is a very basic intro-

duction to the area of interpersonal relations. It has been used as the ini-

tial An-campus experience in education at Weber State College since 1970. It

was dnieloped aS d structured activity to allow college faculty with' limited

training in the area to provide meaningful experiences for their students.

The Lab has been used widely on campuses other than Weber's and has been the

subject of a number of formal and informal research studies.

All but one of these studies used the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS).

Reults of the studies using the TSCS are rather mixed, but it can be generally

conclujeu that students who have completed the Interaction Lab show some
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improvement in self concept as measured by the TSCS. The studies generally

found a significant increase in overall positive respbnse, but failed to find

significance in the ten specific subsections measured (e.g., self-criticism,

self-satisfaction, physical self, etc.). Yore's findings (1977), however,

suggest that eftbrts to stratify the samples in studies such as those of

Udarbe (1973) and Aschermann (1976) may have reduced the sample size to the

point where the findings were inconclusive.

Kampsnider's study (1972) of the Lab used in an inservice setting by the

Fort Worth (Texas) Independent School District showed evidence of the Lab's

influence upon teacher,attitude.

While he dealt with different variables from the other studies, it is

interesting to note that Kampsnider (1972), the principle author of the

Interaction Lab, found a significant impact of sustained duration. It is

also of interest to note that students on a number of Campuses around the

country continue to report their experience in the Interaction Lab as a high

point in their program in education, nearly equal to student teaching.

Comparative Studies

Phas IV_

Research on the Weber State College program to the present, time has

been directed toward the improvement of the teacher education program as a

whole. In this matter much has been learned and applied, but there is still

the constant and,ongoing need to evaluate and revise. The launching into

Phase IV of the overall plan in which tPie Weber State College program is com-

pared to other colleges, has finally begun after several years of preliminary

discussion, speculation and planning.

The Utah Department of Public Instruction has affiliated with the National

Federation of States, whose major goal is to study the effectiveness of teach-

ing. During the past two or three years,. meetings and correspondence have

been conducted between the Utah State Devision of Teacher Services, the

Education Testing Service, and members of the Weber Stateltollege teacher

education faculty. These preliminary efforts were directed at clarifying how

the Weber !tzte College System could be examined to determine its effectiveness.
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In the spring of 19785 decisions were made on,the nature and direction of

the study proposal.

Some BasiceProElemerosed Comparative Study Are:

a. It will attempt to determine the teaching skills of a

representative number of Weber State College graduates

and those from other programs, all of whom are now teach-

ing in Utah schools from Provo on the south to Logan on

the north (Wasatch Front).

b. Teachers studied will be selected from those in their first,

third and fifth year of teaching, and will ,largely relresent,

(in addition to Weber State College graduates), graduates

from the three major universities; Utah State UniveYsity,

University of Utah, and Brigham Young University.

c. The record of teacher performance will be obtained basically

through use of the APPLE Observation System (Annecdotal Pro-

cessing to Promote the Learning Experience) used in the

California Beginning Teacher EvalJation Study (BTES) and else-

where. This will be supplemented by use of a "work diary" kept

by each teacher, and possibly by other measures, such as super-

visor, peer, and pupil ratings.

d. Pupil achievement scores (pre- and post-teit) in the classroom

of the teachers studied will be obtained, and categorized into

those classes showing high achievement and those showing low

achievement.

e. High and low achievement classes will be studied in an attempt

to determine those teacher-controlled elaments present in the two

categories of classes, with a view to identifying cause and

effect relations.

f. Teachers at different year levels of teaching will be studied

to determine what happens to teaching skills over an extended

period of time.

g. Direct comparisons will be made between the results from teachers

.from different teacher education programs, to determine

the prevalence of teaching effectiveness elements and the re-

tention or improvement of skills over an extended period of time.

Possible Hypothesis for Testing:

Weber State College Graduates --

1. Snow a high level of initiative, innovativeness, independence,
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varigty, and creativity.

Maintain a positive learning environment through effective

use of interpersonal skills.

Motivate students to productive activity; students are "on

task."

4. Identify student needs and effectively respond to them.

5. Are different in teaching effectiveness from graduates of

other teacher education programs.

6. Are capable of meeting the needs of pupils with unusual

backgrounds and abilities.

Are effective in working with parents and other community

members.

8. Are intellectually alert and of a scholarly disposition.

9. Are able to cope effectively with realistic situations.

10. Have a wholesome professional attitude toward teaching.

11. Have a high employment and retention rate.

Duration of Study

It i anticipated the Weber State College teacher effectiveness study

will take about three years for the collection and analysis of the data.

Reporting the results may extend over several additional years since the

multivariate nature of the problem offers almost endless reporting oppor-

tunities.
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This document reports on the evaluation activities undertaken to assess

effectiveness of the Secondary Teacher Preparation Program at the University

of Oregon and the competencies of its graduates. It is a summary of the-

evaluation activities described mo. re tuTly in the Evaluation Plan for Sec-
.,

ondary Teacher Education (Arends and Bullock, 1976); Annual Evaluation Report

(Arends, Hesse, Wheeler and Garrett, 1978); and Summary.Evaluation Report

(Arends and Hesse,,1978).

In August, 1974, a preliminary evaluation plan for the Secondary Teacher

Preparation Program at the University of Oregon was initiated by a connittee

of Secondary Education faculty. This resulted in a survey that was ,conducted

i- the spring of 1975, with graduates wno had completed the program between

1972 and 1974. Based on the information collected in this survey (see Hesse

and Ferry, 1975), several recommendations were made. One recommendation was

to extend the original evaluation plan and activities.

Based on what wat learned in the 1975 survey and on a review of eval-

uation plans used at other institutions (e.g., Schalock, 1975; Sandefur, 1975),

by the spring of 1976, a comprehensive evaluation plan was subsequently de-

signed and approved by the Secondary .Faculty (see Arends and Bullock, 1976).

The 1976 Evaluation Plan expanded prior evaluation efforts in two significant

ways. 'First, plans were made to collect information from a larger number of

sources: students in the Secondary Program still at the university, graduates

of the program at the completion of their first year of teaching, and users

of graduates, mainly principals and supervisors in the public schools.

Second, the 1976 Evaluation Plan called for the incorporation of eviluation

as an ongoing program activity.
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Purposes of.the Evaluation

-

Evaluation activities are conducted to collect information so that in-

formed judgments can be made about the effectiveness of the Secondary Pro-

gram and the competencies of its graduates. The purposes are to guide pro-

gram development and program review. More specifically, the evaluation

submits the program to.inspection so that the following outcomes can be

assessed:

1. Graduate satisfaction and perceptions of utility and
sufficiency of the various components of the Secondary
Teacher Preparation Program.

2. Graduate 'acquisition of the specify competencies of
the Secondary Program.

3. Work and career status of University of Oregon graduates.

4. User (educators in the public schools) atttittdes toward

the Secondary Program and user perceptions of the com-

petencies of University of Oregon graduates.

Audiences for t e Evaluation

Evaluation of the Secondary Program at the University of Oregon is

conducted to provide information for the needs of five audienc.ls:

1. Teaching and administrative faculty in the Secondary Education

Program and faculty in the Professional Schools at the Uni-

versity of Oregon whose responsibility it is to plan and imple-

ment teacher training programs.

2. Students who are considering selecting an undergraduate major

in Secondary Education.

3. Public School Educators who are the primary employers of

graduates from the Secondary Program.

4. Members of the Consortium for the Improvement of Pro-

fessional Education (University of Oregon, Eugene;
Springfield and Bethel Public Schools) who help plan and

provide approval for all University of Oregon certification

programs.
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5. Members of the Oregon Teacher Standards and Practices
Commission (TSPC) and tfie National Council for Accred-
itation of Teacher Education (NCATE) who assess the
quality and accredit the Secondary Program at the
University of Oregon.

Evaluation results are shared with each of the above groups to keep

them infornied as to the progress of the evaluation activities and to guide

future judgments, review and development of the Secondary Program.

Description of the Teacher Education Prpgram Being_Evaluated

The University of Oregon adheres to a philosophy of training teachers

within a liberal arts environment. Therefore, the preparation of secondary

teachers is a joint venture of the various liberal arts departments, the

professional schools, and the three divisio.ns of the College of Education.

Some students fulfill general studies requirements and prepare for teacher

certification within departments of liberal arts: Biology, Chemistry,

Physics, Mathematics, English, Romance Languages, German, Russian, Speech,

Drama, History, Geography, Anthropology, Economics, Political Science,

Psychology, and Sociology. Others are prepared wl%hin the various pro-

fessional schools: the School of Music; the School of Architecture and

Allied Arts; the School of Journalism; and the School of Health, Physical

Education and Recreation.

The component of the Secondary Program concerned most directly with the

theory and practice of teaching and the nature of schooling is the Department

of Secondary Education, which is housed within the College of Education's

Division of Teacher Education. However, several of the required courses in

the professional component are offered by faculty in the Center for Educational

Policy and Management and the Division of Develppmental Studies and Services.'

One of the field experiences for secondary. students is supervised by ESCAPE,

a student-operated unit within the university.

In addition to general studies courses required of all university students,

students in secondary education take norm area course work (usually between 45

and 60 credit hours) in one of the liberal arts departments or professional

schools. Norm courses in the liberal arts departments usually are not designed
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especially for teachers; they are part of a curriculum aiMed at producing

majors in a particular subject field or contr4buting to a student's liberal

education. However, many norm courses in the professional schools are design-

ed especially for students planning careers in teaching or related fields.

Students in the Secondary Program'also take 19 credit hours of formal

course work in the College of Education. The couries include CI 314, Teach-

ing Strategies; CI 436, Secondary Media; CI 469, Reading and Writinq in the.

Secondary School; EPsy 321, Human Development and Education; EPsy 322, Human

Learning and Education; EPsy 323, Psychology and Problems in Education; a

special methods class in a student's teaching field; and one of the following

courses on social and cultural foundaticins: EdP 327, Social Foundations of

Education; EdP 441, History of Education; EdP 445, Modera Philosophy of Edu-

cation; or CI 407, Problems of Minorities in Schools. Students do a pre-

student-teaching practicum (3 credit hours, supervised by ESCAPE); student

teach in a public junior or senior high school for one term (15 credit hours);

and take a seminar that accompanies student teaching (1 credit hour).

In addition.to course work and field experiences, the university and

college provide several support services and resources for students as they

prepare for teaching and as they secu..e their first jobs. These services and

resources include the general library, a special curriculum library, the

computer center, an audio-vistial center, norm area and educational advisors,

a field placement office, the certification office, and the Career Planning

and Placement Office.

Evaluation Methodology and Activities

The methodology described in the Secondary Evaluation Plan (Arends and

Bullock, 1976) identified several areas of the Secondary Program that were

to become the focus of the evaluation and identified several evaluation

questions to guide the collection of evaluation information. These questions

are summarized below:

1. How satisfying, useful and sufficient are various components

of the Program:

as perceived by graduates immediately following student teaching
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and by graduates one year from student teaching?

as perceived by graduates from liberal arts and professional
, schools?

How competent are graduates of the Program, in eleven specified
areas:

as reported by graduates of liberal arts and those who employ or
supervise them?

as reported by graduates of professional schools and those who
employ or supervise them?

What happens to graduates one year after graduation:

as reported by graduates from liberal arts?

as reported by graduates from professional schools?

4. What positive and negative comments and recommendations for re-
visions of the Secondary Program are made:

by graduates?

by employers or supervisors of graduates?

Methods of Obtaining Evaluation Information

To provide answers to the evaluation questions, three interrelated'in-

vestigations were conducted during the 1976-77 school year: (1) a survey

of undergraduates in the 1976-77 Secondary Program immediately following their

student teaching experience; (2) a survey of graduates from the 1975-76 Sec-

mdary Program one year after their graduation; and (3) an intensive field Study

of a selected sample of 1975-76 graduates who were teaching in Oregon one

year after graduation. Each investigation is described separately below.

Survey of Undergradua,tes

During the 1976-77 school year, survey information was collected from

and about undergraduates in the Secondary Program. The sample for this in-

vestigation consisted of 202 undergraduates (G2.5 per cent of the total

population) who completed student teaching and graduated from the program

during fall, winter, or spring terms in 1976-77. Information was collected

in the following ways:
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Post-Student Teaching Survey Questionnaire. For the fall, winter and

spring terms the Post-Student Teaching Survey Questionnaire was administered

to all student teachers during the last two weeks of their student teaching

experience. This questionnaire aimed at collecting information from students

regarding their perceptions of (1) satisfaction, usefulness, suffiriency

and recommendations for the Secondary Program; (2) satisfactiori, availability

and recommendations about program resources; and (3) judgments about specific

course work required in the Secondary Program. Questionnaires were mailed

directly to students and were returned through self-addressed envelopes or

via their university supervisors who had been informed of the survey and

instructed to encourage students to complete their questionnaires.

Competency_Inventory--Student Version. During spring term, 1977, the

Competency Inventory was administered to student teachers during the last

week of student teaching. It accompanied the previously described Post-

Student Teaching Survey Questionnaire. Students were asked to judge their

own competence in eleven areas (specified by the Secondary faculty) which

reflected the goals of the program and the competencies needed for success-

ful performance as a teacher. The eleven competence areas included: (1)

ability to develop goals and objectives and to plan; (2) ability to select

and design curriculum materials; (3) ability to use a variety of teaching

strategies; (4) ability to use reading and writing activities; (5) ability .

to pace and sequence learning activities; (6) ability to use effective class-

room management procedures; (7) interpersonal competence and elationships;

(8) knowledge of subject matter; (9) ability to evaluate and assess learning;

(10) ability to solve problems and innovate; and (11) ability to grow as a

professional. For a copy of the Teacher Competency Inventory and other data,

write to the author's address as given in the "List of Contributing Authors."

Competencies Inventory--CooperatiniTeacher and University SRpervisor

tersion. Also, at the end of spring term, 1977, a Competencies Inventory was

administered to the student teachers' cooperating teacher and the university

supervisor. These persons were asked to judge the student teachers' level of

competence in the same areas included on the student version of the Inventory.

These inventories were given directly to the university supervisors to com-

plete, and they were asked to deliver and collect the inventories from the
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cooperating teachers. .

All instruments Used in the undergraduate surveys were developed by

the evaluation staff of the Secondary Program and were reviewed by the

$ condary faculty for appropriateness. Each instrument was pilot-tested

a d inspected for technical quality. .

of First-Year Graduates

During the spring of 1977, names of 1976 graduates were collected from

files kept by the Office of Career Planning and Placement at the University

of Oregon and from the Certification Offices at the university and at the

State Department of Education. Identified graduates were mailed the Follow-

Up Survey Questionnaire with detailed instructions and a return address

envelope. As with the survey of undergraduates, respondents were asked to

make judgements about (1) their satisfaction and perceptions of utility and

sufficiency of the Secondary Program, (2) their satisfaction and the avail-

ability of program resources and, (3) specific course work required of them

when they were going through the program. They were also asked to report on

their current work status and plans one year after graduation.

In this investigation, questionnaires were mailed to 169 graduates for

whom addresses could be found. Eighty-two questionnaires were returned, for

a response rate of 42 percent.

Field Study of First-Year G.maduates

From the names collecte&for the Follow-Up Survey of first year graduates,

a stratified sample was selected for more in-depth follow-up and investigation.

Twenty-five graduates were selected, using the following criteria: (1) cur-

rently teaching in Oregoh, (2) indicated willingness to participate in the

study and allow an on-site visit, and (3) principal was willing to participate

in the study and allow an on-site visit. The sample was selected to include

persons from both the liberal arts and the professional schools, and those who

were currently teaching in senior high schools and in junior high schools.

Members from the evaluation staff and selected members of the Secondary

faculty visited each graduate during May, 1977, and collected information.
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using the following instruments.

-Principal Interview. Principals at each site were interviewed and data

collected about their perceptions of the first year teachers' competencieS

and their recommendations for improvement of the Secondary Program.

Teacher IntervieW. Each first year teacher in the sample was inter-

viewed by the on-site observer. The first year teachers were asked to judge

their own level of competence and to make recoMmendations for the Secondary

Program frnr... the perspective of one year of teaching.

Observation. Observers visited each teacher's classroom, twice during

the on-site visit. Systematic data were collected, and, at the completion

of the observation, observers were asked to judge the level of competence

of the first year teacher.

Each observer who helped collect informatiOn for the Field Study had

received,three hours of training prior to the on-site visits through the use

of a special training packaged created to develop interviewing and observation

skills.

Use of Evaluation Results
--------------------

The information collected in the Evaluation of the Secondary Teacher

Preparation Program, to this point, is mainly descriptive. Data are sum-

marfzed in descriptive tables and charts and are summarized in reports. They

are provided to the previously described audiences for the Evaluation.

Three major methods of feedback are employed. First, faculty at the

university and members of the University/Public School Consortium are pre-

sented with the Annual Evaluation kport (Arends,' Hesse, Wheeler and Garrett,

1978). Second, oral prPsentations are made to explain the information, and

the evaluation staff presents the faculty with recommendations based on the

evaluation information.

Finally, a special report (Summary Evaluation Report, Arrends and Hesse,

1978) is prepared for and mailed to first year teachers and their principals

wbo participated in the evaluation. The report is also given to others, such

as prospective students and employers of university gra"duates or to those whO

ask for evaluation information. Data in these summary reports are presented
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in graphic form for clarity of understanding and ease of interpretation.

Strengths Weaknesses and 5uture Plans

The strengths of the present evaluation activities used at the Uni-

versity of Oregon for evaluation of the Secondary Teacher Preparation Pro-

grams can be suMmathed in the following statements:

1. A large amount of information about the programs and its
graduates that is potentially useful for program develop-
ment is collected at a relatively small cast.

2. Using faculty and members of the University/Public School
Consortium to plan the evaluation and collect some of the
evaluation information increases the likelihood that it will
be used. This involvement has provided a self-reflective
attitude by the faculty toward program development and a less
critical, more cooperative stance by public school personnel
who have been involved.

At the same time, there are several weaknesses and inadequacies of pre-

sent efforts. For example:

1. The information currently being collected relies primarily on
high inference judgments by untrained raters and self-report
by graduates and first year teachers.

No resources have been allocated that would allow looking at
the relationship between any number of independent variables
and the overall competence or effectiveness of graduates.

3. Likewise, no resources have been allocated to obtein measures
of graduate effectiveness as portrayed by student achievement,
classroom climate, etc.

4. Even though the field study provides richer information about
graduates as compared to a survey, the evaluation does not
provide the rich, illustrative information about graduates
that could be acquired through intensive case studies and
analyses.

Given present resource allocations for providing evaluation of the

Secondary Program, plans for the future call for continuation of present

efforts but no extensions. Instruments used in the evaluation will continue

to be refined and procedur4rfor collecting and storing information simplified.
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It is not possible at the Oesent time to collect the type of information

that would correct many of the inadequacies described above.
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Problem Statement

The Colle.ge of Education of The Ohio State University has twenty-five

undergraduate teacher certification programs. The intent uf the Follow-up

study project conducted by the Office of Prograni Development and the Office

of Student Development with the assistance of the College of Education was

to design an evaluation system which would elicit information from and about

graduates of these twenty-five programs. The information collected needed

.to-be specific enough to be useful to individual program groups and general

enough to provide both a general college oveNiew and comparisons among

programs.

Key References

Follow-up studies seem to fall into two general categories. One could

be labeled "teacher effectiveness' and the other "program evaluation." In

tne first, a model of "good teaching" is explicitly set forth. The extent tb

which ptogram graduates fit the model is then tested through some combination

of survey, observations, and personality inventories (Sandefur, 1972; Sandefur

and Adams, 1976; Adams, 1974). In the program evaluation category, the ele-

ments of an existing teacher education pr-gram (courses, services, experiences)

are described, and graduates are asked to rate the quality of these elements

(Redwine, 1973; Ayers, 1976).

Data gathering techniques in follow-up studies have typically included

some combinption of the following: (1) questionnaires on demographic data,

(2) survey instruments on teacher behaviors, (3) survey instruments On pro-

gram elements, (4) systematic observation (usuall i Flanders-type instrume

(5) supervisor evaluation forms, and (6) personality inventories. _Sometimes

an attempt is made to correlate the data obtained through different techniques.

Student evaluations may be correlated with personality inventories; teacher
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behavior (from
I,
observation) may be correlated with either student evaluations

or personality iAentorfes (Sandefur and Adars, 1976).

Few teacher educatiol programs have reported extensive follow-up studies.

It is safe to assume that the situation will change rapidly in the next few

years. It is also probably safe -to assume that most of the work in the near

future will be based on ideas of teacher effectiveness. Even if the goal is

program evaluation, the emphasis will be.oni the behavior of the teacher in

the field. Changes in teacher education.programs will come largely through

the assessment of the needs and abilities of program graduates.

Most of the research on teacher effectiveness has been conducted at the

university level and most of it has dealt with studint evaluations and their

potential impact on teacher behavior (Coley, 1975; Menges, 1973). Other at-

tempts to evaluate andlor enhance teacher effectiveness through videotaping,

observation, student interview, and teacher self-ratings are in their infancy.

For this reason, the literature on teacher effectiveness is helpfql to us

only in general ways. Our purpose is not to induce- changes in the teaching

behavior of graduates of the programs. Nor is it really to evaluate these

graduates as teachers (although this is inevitably a component of the process).

It is rather to assess their needs and abilities, and, using the results of

this assessment, to determine the implications for our programs. We learn

from the literature that it is useful fe provide a wide variety of ways to

study these graduates. Among the ways are: (1) survey questionnaires for

graduates, (2) interviews with graduates, (3) questionnaires for students of

these/graduates, (4) questiennaires for supervisors and peers (otherteachers),

and (5) systematic observation data from the graduates' classrooms.

Razionale Objectives

The purpose of any evaluation system is to collect, analyze, and dis-

seminate information that is useful for decision-making purposes. The primary

needin a follow-up evaluation system for an institutioh as complex as The

Ohio State University (OSU) College of Education is to generate information

that will serve the decision-making needs of individual program groups. In

addition, there are individuals and .groups that can be served by selected
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portions of the data or by various kinds of summary data generated within

the System. These include faculty teaching "core" courses (those courses

that are taken by students in all programs), faculty directing field ex-

perieaces shared across programs, curriculum redesign groups, Student

Services, and the Dean's staff.

Certain basic assumptions have guided the design of the evaluation

system at OSU.

1. In order to assure that the system would generate useful
and persuasive data, faculty involvement in the design stage
was imperative. In the early weeks of the project, the
intent was to have project staff work with each program group
to generate instruments reflecting individual program needs.
It soon became aimarent that, Oth the time allocated for pro-
ject completion, this strategy was not feasible. Instead,

it was decided that program groups would be asked to partici-
pate in generating instruments and that review committees
would meet periodically to advise project staff.

2. Statements of the program's "goals and objectives" were con-
sidered too general to be useful as the basis for instrument
items. Statements of teacher "competencies" were considered
too specific to be useful in this way. "Observable teacher
behaviors" provided a middle level of generality and there-
fore, were selected as the basis for instrument design.
Teacher attitudes, while not necessarily observable, were
also considered important factors for assessment.

Faculty in twenty-five diverse program groups were asked
to specify "desirable teacher behaviors and attitudes."

They were to report: (a) some "core" set of these be-
haviors and attitudes, and (b) some sets of behaviors
and attitudes ttLat were program spPcific. A "core" survey
instrument would be based on the consensus across programs
(plus contributions from "core" courses and experiences
and contributions from curriculum redesign groups). The

individual program survey instrument would be based on
the program-specific items identified and agreed upon by
faculty within program groups.

4. Demographic and "school climate" information would be
important in interpreting survey and observation data.

5. The "useful and persuasive" information would appear in
.the comparisons of ratings of "desirable attitudes and
behaviors" by program faculty,.program graduates, super-
visors of program graduates, peers of program geaduates,
and students of program graduates. Further information
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would appear in comparisons between the students' ratings

of "desirable attitudes and behaviors" and their own per-

ceptions of their abilities to behave in ways that they

value. Corresponding values and perceptions of tea:!Ier
ability by supervisors and peers, and student perception

of teacher performance would provide a reality check on

graduates' responses. The picture would be rounded out
by interviews of graduates and by direct classroom ob-

servation.

_______Methodolbgy of the_Study

Project staff.assembled a pool of 119 items representing "desirable

teacher attitudes and behaviors." These items were culled from the lit-

erature, from Ohio State Standards, and from staff brainstorming. Items

were grouped under rational headings. Some of these headings.(Expositional

Skills, Definition of Student Responsibilities, Relevancy of Course Material,

Stimulation of Ideas and Thinking, Tolerance of Other Viewpoints, Attitudes

Toward Students) were derived from work by Whitely and Doyle (1976). Other

headings (Evaluation of Student Work, Working with Exceptional Children, and

Educational Media) were added by project staff. Later in the project, two

more categories were added, one on Evaluation (somewhat more general than

"Evaluation of Student Work" and including teacher self-assessment) and one

on Multi-Cultural Understanding. It was thought that these category headings

would help program groups organize their contributions to instrument design.

The pool of items was forwarded to program groups, with a request for

their faculty to come to a consensus on items that should be included in a

"core" instrument and items that should be included in an individual program

instrument. Faculty were encouraged to write their own items, especially

those that wou.L Le program-specific. During the same period, faculty in-

voii courses and experiencps and the existin6 curriculum re-

di,,;r1 groups were asked to supply items for the "core" surveys.

Two separate "core" surveys were assembled from the faculty consensus

materials, one for ilementary programs and one for secondary programs. The

items selected for the surveys were those most frequently chosen by program

groups and by the other contributing groups. Once the "core" surveys were

assembled, individual program instruments were composed of the additional
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items selected by program groups. An attempt Was made to eliminate over-

lapping items (no item appears in both the "core" and individual surveys).

The procedure involved in selecting observation instruments was con-

siderably simpletk. A set of inStruments was assembled by project staff and

reviewed by a comMittee of faculty advisors and program directors. The

"core" set of instruments that emerged included three sets of categories

from the Language of the Classroom system developed by Arno Bellack, et

al. (1966). These categories were SPEAKER (teacher, pupil) and PEDAGOGICAL

MOVE (structuring, soliciting, responding, reacting) and SUBSTANTIVE

LOGICAL MEANING (defining, interpreting, fact stating, explaining, opining,

justifying). .Also selected were some infoymal techniques developed by

Acheson and Hansen (1973), including Selective Verbatim (teacher questions,

student questions, teacher reactions to student talk, teacher "controlling"

.statements) and an At Task Analysis.

Figure I, PROJECT FLOW CHART/Design Phase, gives an overview of project

activity just described. Figure II, PROJECT TIMELINE, contains a more com-

plete task breadown, along with indications of actual rroject time involved

during the period of January to June, 1977.

Several tasks remained before the pilot stage of the project. Program

groups were given the opportunity to examine the "core" surveys in final form

and to revise their individual program surveys to reflect more specific pro-

gram needs. (Later, during the first implementation, Likert scales were

attached to the revised program instruments and to the "core" surveys and

these were returned to faculty members as a form of content validation. See

Figure III, SAMPLE OF FACULTY SURVEY).

Each year a pre-implementation procedure is required in order to select

two or three program groups for on-site observation. Program-specific ob-

servation techniques are developed and added to the "core" techniques. Ob-

servers are trained and inter-observer reliability is established. During

the first implementation (1977-78) Early and Middle Childhood Education and

Physical Education were the groups selected for observation.

Another pre-implementation procedure to be followed each year is the

selection of graduatcs for the sto4y. fhY s done through a r.tratified

sampling design. All graduates of Teacher Education programs are surveyed
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one year out of the program, three years out of the program, and five years

out of the program (starting with 1977 graduates). For those two or three

program groups being observed in any given year, all graduates are surveyed

(by mail) and those teaching within a fifty mile radius of Columbus are also

observed (to.a maximum sample of thirty). For those graduates who are ob-

served, questionnaire data is also collected from supervisors, peers and

client students. At least two follow-up mailings are sent to non-respondent

graduates. On-site visits (including.classroom observation, interviews of

graduates, and surveys of supervisors, peers and students) take place during

the same quarter that surveys are mailed.

Each year the survey and observation data is assembled, analyzed and'

disseminated to the appropriate groups. Desired revisions in instrumentation

are indicated by the groups served. Revisions are made prior to the next

round of data collection.

Figure IV,. PROJECT FLOW CHART/Pilot and Pre-implementation Phase and

PROJECT FLOW CHART/Implementation Phase, presents an overview of the activ-

ities described above. Figure V presents in a facet design a theoretical

overview of the entire follow-up system.

During the first year of implementation (1977-78) many procedures were

developed that would be used in following years. Special tasks included the

design of optical scanning sheets for surveys; the development of a computer

system to read the scanning sheets, analyze the data, and produce reports for

various program groups; and the system for obtaining names and addresses for

program graduates (as well as mailing procedures). Figure VI, TASK ANALYSIS -

FOLLOW-UP IMPLEMENTATION, details the activities of the first year of imple-

mentation.

Analysis: Reliability

Survey instruments were pilot tested on groups of supervisors, teachers,

and public school children. Instruments were checked for clarity of direc-

tions and individual item clarity. Efforts were Made.to establish uniformity
N4

in the administration of student surveys. Surveys were factor analyzed and

individual items were correlated with the overall factor group. (See Nunnally,
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1967),

For the observation instruments inter-observer reliability was estab-

lished using Scott's Pi (1955). Interview procedures were checked for

clarity of directions, uniformity of administration, and individual question

clarity.

Analysis: Validity

The issue of content validity was addressed mainly through faculty

selection of items by consensus (during the design phase). A further check

could be made after the first implementation when the faculty used the

Likert scales to rate the items.

Concurrent validity could be addressed after implementation by deter-

mining the degree of correspondence between graduates' responses to surveys

and the responses of supervisors and peers. Observation data could also be

:ompared with the self-assessments of the graduates.

The ifalidity of the observation instruments selected had been established

through use in prior studies. The content validity of interview schedules was

addressed in a limited way during the pilot stage by additional questions to

interviewees that probed the meaning of interview questions.

Plans for Data Analysis

The computer cystem to analyze survey data was developed by Nancy Lee,

Al Stutz, and Aaron Supowit of the Instruction and Research Computer Center

OSU. The system generates reports on individual graduates within the

programs selected for observation, displaying data from graduate, supervisor,

peer and students in close proximity. It summarizes responses within pro-

gram groups by reporting medians and standard deviations. It also provides

summary reports across all elementary and all secondary programs. The

system is set up to test associations among survey items and demographic or

school climate variables.

Individual program groups receive the report of their own graduates'

responses as well as a summary report across programs for comparison. Those
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program groups selected for observation receive the additional data co4-

lected from supervisors, peers, students and through interview and classroom

observation. Summary survey data is provided to faculty teaching "core"

courses, to faculty supervising field experiences shared across programs, to

curriculum redesign groups, to Student Services, and to the Dean's staff.
a

. Implications

The follow-up system that has been presented is inductive and eclectic.

. Implied in the design is a rejection of 3ny single "ideal teacher" model.

At the same time, the search for faculty consensus does imply a belief in

the existence of some characteristic behaviors and attitudes that are associ-

ated with effective teaching. It is not implied that an exhauctive list of

these characteristics haS been developed. Nor, of course, is it likely that

any one teacher would possess all the characteristics identified. This

approach does allow both for general ("core") characteristics that emerge

across varied subject fields at the secondary level and for some very specific

characteristics that might distinguish.the science teacher from the social

studies teacher or the dance teacher from the home economics teacher. Although

separate "core" surveys were developed for elementary and secondary teachers,

the final instruments were strikingly similar. The design accomodates both

;the idea that a teacher is a teacher no matter what the level or subject mat-

ter and the idea that a music teacher is and should be distinguishable from

a health teacher in terms of desirable teaching behaviors and attitudes.

If this evaluation system is successful there should be some implications

for action within the college. Among these would be:

1. Integrated revisions in college-wide "core" program and

individual programs based on the needs and abilities of

graduates.

2. Development of inservice programs to serve the needs of

.
practicing teachers.

3. Changes in admission procedures and student services

based on a combination of existing data bases and the

information yielded by the follow-up syNtem.
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The evolution of administrative procedures designed to
support and encourage the kinds of changes described

above.
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D. Re.lew of the literature on teacher effectiveness.

F. Study caling techniques for surveys. Select

appropriate techniques. Determine methods of analysis.
f. Incorporate State Standards into item pool.
G. Incorpurate itead from studentrealces.
M. incorporate items from "co courses, experiences.

I. Naive program groups select important items from

pool (or write items) 1 their own program sod

for "core,"
J. Assemble examples of observation tools.

R..incorparate fleas from redesiga groups.

L. Complete "core" survey.
M. Complete individual program surveys.
N. Design "common" observation techniques.
O. Design observation techniques for individ_al programs.*

P. Design questionnaires for supervisors, peers.
client fitudents.

Q. Submit observation Instroments for review.

R. Select appropriate data nalysis techniques.
S. Submit surveys for review.
T. Revise instruments.
U. Prepare data reporting forms.*
V. Prepare final report to state.
W. Prepare policy and procedures manual. ,

These steps will be taken during loplementation.
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FOR SURVEY OF FACULTY: SAMPLE

Each of the items below describes some behavior
or attitudd about teaching. Please indicate how
important you feel it would be for graduates of
your progrtim to displiy these behaviors or atti-
-tudes.

A 1. The teacher present! material at an
appropriate level for students.

A2. The teacher brings a wide range of
instructional methods to bear on a
particular learning situation.

A 3. The teacher's lessons are carefully
planned and have definite purpose.

A 4. The teacher maintains progress
toward course objectives.

A 5. The teacher organizes, interprets,
explains and illustrates concepts
and relationships.

A 6. The teacher's command of the
language is adequate.

A 7. The teacher communicates subject
matter well.



Program Groups revise
and resubmit Individual
program surveys.

C3

Surveys are completed
by graduates of the
pf09rams.

I

Likert Scales are
attached to survey --)o.

Items.

[Surveys are completed by
faculty members within
program groups tor validation.

11.11
wo or tbree program groups
are selected for observation.

31

Surveys are tested on
appropriate groups for
reliability and v.ildity.

41

Program specific obser-
vation techniques are
selected.

Information is used by Program
Groups for r-ogram evaluation
and revision.

PROACT FLOW CHART
Pilot and Pre-implementation
Phase

9
Instruments are
revised.

H.

Observers are
trained.

.4Computer programs

are designed for
'analysis and ret

porting of data.

PROJECT FLOW CHART
impiementmtion Phase

On-site observation
ut sample of graduates
is completed. Graduates
are interviewed.
Questionnaires are cow-
pleted by supervisors,
peers, client students.

Data Is assembled,
analyzed and dis-

szminated.

Summary Information Is used by
"core" courses and experiences
or eveluatiol ard revision.

Groups indicate spy
desired revisions for
eat round of date
liection.

Summary Information is used by

tudent Services, Redesign
Groups (11/140, and Pean's
staff for werall program
evaluation end reIsion.

Instruments

art revised.

<



The behavior
attitudesxI

x
2

actions
szLIbm.ssmalailan

teachers from program I

teachers from program 2

-

teachers from program n

towards the program_
( see note below

teachers from the population defined
supervisors of those teachers I stif vey

sampled through obse rvation

students of those teachers 1 1 Interview
in perceived or demonstrated b_y peers of those teachers

0:1

yields a range of Information to he used bY

(

Vice Provost -for )nstruction
Dean's staff
Redesign groups
Program Directors
Program Committees of the Faculties
Faculty Chairpersons

Aspects of programs defined by or derived from:

at 4 time

common aspects of elementary
programs
common aspects of secondary
programa
aspects of program I

n
aspects of program r.

(after

student teaching
one year after program completion
three years alter program completion
live years alter program completion

fot purposes rIfprrojr.rm Pvilui on anti change.

Program Gfoups
State Standards
Student Services
"core" courses, experiences
literature, other follow-up studies
redesign groups ITZRAC)
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Overview Description

The improvement of the teacher education program in the College of

Education at The Ohio State University has been the concern of many faculty

members and graduate students. To address this concern, since 1964, about

7 faculty members and 15 graduate students in science and mathematics ed-

ucation have been involved in follow-up activities related to the pre-

service program for secondary school science and mathematics teachers.

Seven doctoral dissertations, focused on the science education portion

of the program, and two dissertations focused on the mathematics clucation

portion of the program, have resulted from these follow-up activities. In

addition, some informal research activities are being carried on that

have not yet resulted in formal data analyses ahd publications. For the

purposes of this report, discussion will center on the work completed re-

lative to the science education program and activities, although the dis-

sertations in mathematics education will be identified and described briefly.

The initial purposes of the follow-up studies were:

1 To determine strens:ths and weaknesses of the .

science education program, based on evaluation
of teacher performance.

a. To determine what program experiences
graduate's found to be most useful in
their teaching activities.

b. To determine what program experiences
students found least useful in their

teaching activities.

2. To determine the style(s) of teaching used by
recent graduates.
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3. To determine the possible effects the school
setting had on each teacher's success.

4. To determine the attitudes of the inservice
teacher and to compare these with the attitudes
the teacher had as a preservice teacher.

To determine the apparent success of the teacher
and compare this to the success expected by the
college staff.

To consider program changes based on the results
of the data analyses.

While a variety of designs and methodologies were used in the studies,

several of them used similar approaches. Data were normally .collected on

inservice teachers (our graduates) both when they were enrolled in the pre-

service program and during the early years (1-5) of their teaching career.

Since 1967, the studies have been limited to a study of our graduates who

remain in Ohio.

History of Fo11ow-4 Studies at --------------------
Ohio State University

Follow-up studies have been conducted at Ohio State University since

1964. 1975-76 was the last year in which a study of the teacher education

program in science and mathematics at Ohio State University 010SU) was com-

p1ett2d. Further activities have bee,n delayed until the College of Education

determines a future course of action for follow-up studies of its graduates.

Several uptions are being reViewed by the College regarding ways research in

science and mathematics education might continue.

In the late 1960's the preservice teacher preparation program in science

and mathematics education at OSU was modified to incorporate extended field

experiences prior to student teaching and to involVe preservice students in

a variety of educational levels (elementary, junior high school, senior high

school) and community settings (inner city, suburban). Follow-up studies

focused on determining the impact of these experiences on the preservice

teachers and on identifying changes, if any, in the behaviors of these stu-

dents as they became inservice teachers in science education (Sagness, 1970;

3rewington,,1971; Cignetti, 1971; Brown, 1972). Two studies similar in in-

tent to those in science education were completed in mathematics education
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(Graening, 1971; Erb, 1971).

Additional facets of the science education program were studied as well.

Lucy (1972) examined the effect of the laboratory activities component of the

preservice program on teacher behavior. Deamer (1973) attempted to obtain in-

formation concerning the perceptions of preservice students (prior to and

during student teaching), college supervisors, Cooperating teachers, and

administrators regarding the value of the various objectives of each of the

five quarters of the preservice program. Swami (1975) followed up graduates,

one to five years after completion of the program at OSU, to determine their

feelings about and their use of inquiry-oriented science activities in class-

rooms.

Measures nstrumentsI and Data Base

Data were collected on OSU students both while they were enrolled in

the prdservice program and after graduation, when they were inservice

teachers (with 1-5 years of experience). Date were also collected from the

pupils of graduates in a selected class (or classes) and from administrators

or supervisors in the school in which the graduate taught.

A number of studies also involved analyses of the preservice students

by science education faculty members. 14 other cases, informal analyses of

data available regarding ratings of students by their college supervisor and

cooperating teachers were used.

After the school was identified in which one or more of the graduates

was teaching, permission was obtained from the graduates and from the princi-

pal in each school to conduct follow-up research. We have usually obtained

good cooperation from most people. A few teachers, usually those who have

had problems with our program, have elected not to participate. Data were

collected from teachers and their pupils and from administrators. Question-

naires, inventories, and usually interviews, were used.

An attempt was also made to collect data on the school setting. Normally

this,was done was using data supplied by the teacher (our graduate)s by the

principal or science supervisor, and by the 050 staff. The type of data co'l-

lected has varied, depending on a number of variables.
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When data were available on the teacher (our-graduate) as a preservice

student, a pre-post analysis was done. Other data analyses were primarily

post. Teacher style, ratings of teacher effectiveness, and attituUes of

teachers were used for analysis.

While instruments varied across studies, several were consistently used.

These are the Science Classroom Activities Checklist: Teacher Perceptions

(SCACL:TP); Science Classroom Activities Checklist: Student Perceptions

(SCACL:SP); Checklist for Assessment of Scierce Teachers: Supervisor's

Perceptions (CAST:SP); Checklist for Assessment of Science Teachers: Pup_i_l

Perceptions (CAST:PP). The two versions of the SCACL (teacher and student)

were developed by Sagness (1970).

The SCACL:TP and SCACL:SP instruments have been influenced by research

done by Kochendorfer and Lee. Kochendorfer was interested in determining the

degree to which a teacher's classroom pracfices agreed with those practices

thought to contribute positively toward the attainment of BSCS (Biological

Sciences Curriculum Study) objectives. Sagness modified and rewrote the in-

strument so that it was applicable regardles of the science discipline in-

volved. The SCACL instruments are designed to determine the nature of class-

room activities which teachers feel should be used for secondary school science

instruction. The Student Perception version pf the SCACL serves as a check

on how students perceim their teachers actually behaving. The SCACL:TP and

SCACL:SP relate to teaching style in terms of use of inquiry-oriented science

activities.

The SCACL contains seven subscales: (1) Student Classroom Participation.

(2) Role of the Teacher in the Classroom, (3) Use of Textbook and Reference

Materials, (4) Design and Use of Tests, (5) Laboratory Preparation, (6) Type

of Laboratory Activites, and (7) Laboratory Follow-Up Activities.

In his 1972 dissertation, Brown reports (Table 17, page 75) Kuder-

Richardson 20 and 21 reliabilities for the revised SCACL. Brown's information

is reproduced in Table 1.

The Checklist for Assessment of Science Teachers (CAST) was developed

in two forms in order to assess characteristics of science teachers (Brown,

1972). CAST items focus on three major areas: (1) student-teacher relations,

(2) classroom activities, and (3) tea her's personal adjustment. The pupil
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Table 1*

KUDER-RICHARDSON 20 AND 21 RELIABILITIES
FOR THE REVISED SCIENCE CLASSROOM

ACTIVITY CHECKLIST

Revised SCACL

1969-70

KR-20 KR-21

1970-71

KR-20 KR-21

Teacher's Perceptions4rban .75 .70

Teacher's Perceptions-Suburban .80 .76

Student's Perceptions on the
Cooperating Teachers .77 .73 .71 .67

Student's Perceptions on the
Student Teachers .74 .71 .71 .67

*From Brown (1972) Table 17, p. 75

perceptions form (CAST:PP) assesses only student-teacher relations and class-

room activities. The supervisor's perceptions form (CAST:SP) assesses all

three areas.

The reliability of the CAST was computed by the use cf The New Item

Analysis Program developed by the Office of Evaluation at The Ohio State Uni-

versity. A KR-20 of .74 and a KR-21 of .71 were obtained for the CAST:PP

with 327 students. Validity of the CAST was also computed, using ratings

from doctoral students and professors in science education at The Ohio State

University. Table 2 reproduces the results of Br6wn's 1972 study (crown,

Table 18, page 82).

Data Base DescriptioRS

Data obtained in the various studies were coded for key punching and

computer analysis. The types of information contained in the data base are

best exemplified by the coding information provided on the 124 variables in

Swami's study (1975).
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Table 2*

INTRACLASS CORELATION AND INTRACLASS CORRELATION
OF THE SUM OF THE RATINGS FOR THE CHECKLIST

FOR ASSESSMENT OF SCIENCE TEACHING

Questions r a
cc

r
kk

1 Teacher's disciplinary ability .78 .98

2. Student or subject matter point of view ,24 .99

3. Teacher's attitude toward adol'escents .86 .99

4. Teacher understand behavior problems- .76 .97-

D. Attitude of students toward teacher .96 .99

6. student's role in class .98 .99

7. Teacher's role in class .80 .94

8. Use of textbook and reference materials .88 .99

9. Design and use of tests .89 99'

10. Conduction of laboratory .93 .99

11. Teacher analytical thinking .53 .93

12. Teacher social attitudes .98 .99

13. Teacher emotional attitudes .97 .98

14. Teacher self-confidEnce, .86 .99

15. Teacher personal relations .86 .99

a
Intraclass Correlation:

r =
Vr - Ve

CL
V
r

4-717-i) V
e

Intraclass Correlation of the
Sum of the Ratings:

r
kk

=
V
r -

V
c

V
r

V
r
= variance'between rows, where each row stands for a person (ratee)

V
e

. variance for residuals or error

k = number of columns (raters)

*From Brown (1972) Table 18, p. 82
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In addition, computer card decks were available,Oom Om doctoral dis-
t

sertations. One or two students put their data on tape, but this has not

4 ,been routiriely done. Much of the data were rep9rted in tables and appendices')
/

in the various dissertations.

In addition, there were informal sources of dat# in student West .Stu-

dents are evaluated during each of the five quarters they are enrolled in

the preservice program. Cooperating teachers are routinely asked to evalu-

ate the students, as are the college supervisors. In addition, each student

is expected to complete a self-evaluation each quarter. Data from these

evaluations.vary from year to year, depending on tpe facu.l.ty member(s) in

charge of a particular portion of the preservice prbgram.

FeedbaCk Procedures

Information from doctoral'dissertations has beeh u4d for modifiation

of the teacher education programs in science and mathematics at OSU. Feed-

back from cooperating teachers and administrators, as-well as.feedback from

students who have completed the p-eservice program in science and mathe-

matics education, has been used in :eeking program support from the College

of Education administration.

In addition, the more informal kinds of data gathering activitkes

identified earlier in this paper have been used for counseling purposek

with individual students, to reinforce strengths, and to emphasize-need for

improvement in specific areas. The feedback concerning Auccess of activities,

oLner experiences, and resource speakers has been important in program plan-

4.

Cu

ning and modification not only from one year tn the next in the undergraduate

program, but also for the identification of particular areas, topics'or.skills

which need additional emphasis in subsequent quarters.,of Lthe Program.

The faculty has also used feidback from both formal and informal aCtiv- \*
ities, hot only to make program Iliblificitions, but also to resist making somg

changes that were considered to perhaps have a detrimental effect on the pro-

gram (such as decreasing thi amount of field-based work directly udder-the

faculty's supervision, or having the students enroll in the conventional course

in educational psychology, for example).
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10 .Feedback lies been used to monitor some possible "plui" and."minus"

effects of the program. For example, up to 1975-76, the faculty appeared

.tb have lost Some practical knowledge in the area of biological science

laboratory techniques. This is probably due to the manner in which our

gEneral and speciaTmethods components are presently structured.

Feedback from graduates and from cooperating teachers with whom the

faculty works over extended periods of time tends to support the concept of

Selective admission to our undergraduate program and to support the emphasis

on continued student self-evOuation and what one faculty member terms

"selective retention" in the.program.

Feedback from our graduates and from their administrators has also been

used when some of the faculty present introductory, recruitment-type talks

to freshmen and sophorore'students enrolled in Ohio Statc's University

. College.

SomeKey Fincij n95_ and Their Imp) i,cations

One key finding is that the ratings of teachers by supervisors and

administrators have increased (become nore positive) since 1967-68. Ad-

ministrators are more positive about OSU's graduates. In addition, the

graduates tend to use the teaching style which the faculty of science aild

mathematics education stresses: use of inquiry-oriented teaching of ac-

tivities in science.

When some of the graduates have been rated less highly than others, the

majority of the ratings for these individuals were expected. Faculty super-

vising them during their preservice program have indicated that th,2ir prob-

able success teaching would be limited. Data 'n 4heir files provide evi-

dence of concern for their success and potential as teachers. This finding

supports a need for an emphasis on quality, both in program experiences and

in students involved in the program. (This stress on quality is questioned

by some faculty whose attitude is "They may go to some other school, graduate,

.and teach anyway, so let's take them in and try to make some kind of im-

pression on'them.")

In gene-al, teacher attitUdes regarding style used in teaching and the
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actual style used, regress (or drop0 after the first year or so of teaching.

Data ttirough 1976 indicate that our graduates, as a group, From 1971-1974

did not regress. The program through that time appeared to have an effect

that lasted on the Job.

Some able graduates are having first-year-job problems. This has been

a persistent problem th4t usually appears in those with less confidence in

their abilities than others. However, first7year-job problems do not seem

to appear when Ohio State faculty have been in the school working with the

.staff or where there has been close relationships with administrators. The

implication appears to be that faculty.need to work with first-year teachers

and with their administrators on the job.

Present Problems

A very large problem is the need for,funding for more follow-up work.

This involves money for travel, fqr communications (mail, phone), for per-

sonnel, for computer services, for duplication of materials, and other items.

An additional problem relates to the need to wait and see what direction

the College of Education follow-up efforts will take. Once this is known,

then the science and mathematics faculty can decide how they can use that

activity and how the Co1le0 activity will affect what they are trying to do.

Considerable work has been done by graduate students either as disser-

tation research or for research experience. Interests of graduate students

do not always follow the line of teacher education follow-up research. Such

doctoral studies do cost more than many dissertations and some support for

graduate students is needed.

Research Plans for the Next Year

Research plans for the coming year depends ?i.4- the most part on the

College of Education at OSU. It has plans to do some follow-up of this

year's graduates and possibly of last'year's as well. A sample of graduates

wili be used. The faculty.of Science'and Mathematics Education may be able

to take a larger number of its graduates and compare to the College's'sample
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for a validity check. At the same time the faculty, no doubt, would also

collect some other data.
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Ate

Histoty of the Study

Systematic evaluation of graduates of the teacher education programs at

Tennessee Technological University dates back to 1964, when a mail follow-up

study of the graduates was conducted for the period 1958-1963. Prior to that

time, the institttion's-evaluation efforts had been limited to information

gathered about the performance of graduates through informal contacts with

the college faculty and through contacts with principals, supervisors, and

superintendents. From1964 to 1969, the College of Education.conducted yearly

follow-up surveys of the graduates of the teacher education programs through

mail questionnaires.

The need for instiiutions of higher education to evaluate their teacher

education programs was given added emphasis when the 1970 Standards for At- filip

credition of Teacher Education were adopted by the Nat'ional Council for Accred-

itation of Teacher Education. Standard 5.1 was prefaced by the following:

The ultimate criterion for judging a teacher education program
is whether it produces competent graduates who enter the pro-
fession and perform effectively. An institution committed to
the preparation of teachers engages in systematic efforts to
evaluate the qualitl) of its graduates...when they complete their
programs of study, and after they enter the teaching profession
(NCATE, 1970, p. 12).

Standard 5.1 stated that "The institution conducts a well-defined plan for

evaluating the teachers it prepares," (NCATE, 1970, p. 12). The NCATE Standards

.that become effective January 1, 1979, continue to give emphasis to evaluation

in Standard 6.1. This.standard states:

The institution keeps.abreast of emerging evaluation techniques
and engages in systematic efforts to evaluate the quality of its
graduates upon completion of their programs of study and after
they enter the teaching profession. This evaluation includes
evidence of their performance in relation to program objectives
(NCATE, 1977, p. 11).
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In 1970, in order to meet the NCATE standards and to gather Curriculum

evaluation data and sufficient information for curriculum development and

reform, the College of Education at Tennessee Technological University ini-

tiated a series of systematic studies of the graduates of teactir education

programs. These studies can be grouped Into three broad areas: (1) syste-

matic surveys of the graduates of the teacher.education programs land employers

of the graduates'; (2) special studies designed to provide specific information

about a particular area of concern, such as the program for the preparation of

superintendents; and (3) implemerr.ation of the Tennessee Technological Uni-

versity Teacher Evaluation Model. Studies under groups 1 and 2 were begun

in 1970, and use of the Evaluation Model was begun in 1973. During 1977-78

the study entered its fifth year. The remainder of this paper will focus on

a description of the implementation and results of toe Tennessee Technological

University Teacher Evaluation Model.

Overview of the Study

In a monograph prepured in 1970, for the American Association of Colleges

.4 for leacher Education, Sandefur suggested a model for evaluatir.9 the product

of teacher education pregrams. This model was based on generalizations made

from the research literature on effective teaching and suggested procedures

and instrumentation for conducting a product evaluation of teacher education

programs. In 1973, the University developed and implemented.a longttudinal

study based on Sandefur's general model for systematic data gathering and for

making decisions about programs in teacher education.

The general objectives of the program at Tennessee Technological Uni-

versity include the following:

1. To evaluate the objectives of the teacher education program
of Tennessee Technological University through a systematic
study of graduates of the program.

2. To provide information for faculty and administration con-
cerned with teacher education programs at Tennessee
Technological University in making decisions pertinent to
curriculum evaluation and development.

To aid in the process of making long-range plans for
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1
improving the total program of the University with
particular emphasis on teacher education.

The specific objectives to be accomplished each year as a part of the

study have been as follows: ET

Ill

1. To continue study g in a longitudinal manner those
subjects who had p viously participated in the appli-
cation of the mode

2. To provide a descriptive profile of a sample of the
previous years' graduates of the teacher education
program of the University.

3. To determine relationships among elected variables as
a measure of the total study.

4. To provide comparisons between the graduates of the
teacher education programs of the University with those
who might be considered effective teachers, as defined
in the original literature on teacher education.

5. To provide effective dissemination of research data to
the faculty and the administration of the University
associated with the teacher education programs.

To provide Information and suggestions for curriculum
evaluation and development based on empirical research.

7. To contfnue to evaluate the procedures employed in the
study and to make long-range plans for modiNcations
and refinements of thelbasic studies.

In the fall of each year, _11 gradukItes for the past twelve months have

beeii sent a questionnaire requesting routine demographic information about

current employment, graduate's address, etc. Also, each graduate has been

asked to rate his or her attainment of the major objectives of the teacher

education program and to evaluate certain key courses that he or shecom-

pleted. Questionnaires were sent to all individuals who received the B.S.

and M.A. degrees. In turn, all,individuals who were teaching in Tennessee

within a 100-male radius of the University were asked to participate in the

longitudinal follow-up study (about 70% of all graduatek whop were teathing

were within the defined limits of the study).. EA year from 40-55 indivi-

duals have volunteered to participate in the study. .In turn, these subjects

hav2 been followed throughout the course of the project. During the current
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year (1977-78), the first group of subjects will have been in the study five

.years. After this year it is ariticipated that .no further data will be colt*

lected on this first group. Curing 1977-78, a total of 119 graduates were

participating in the study.

Data for the study have been collected each year by means of mail sur-

veys, interviews, and observation.in the graduates classrooms. ,f4(C*h subject

has been visited at least once each yiar by a specially:ATM-led graduate

assistant. The graduate assistant hat observed in the subject's classroom

for approximately a half day and has recorded six to eight 20-minute periods

of observation using a ten-category system of interaction analysis. At the

completion of all observation, the Classroom Observation Record and the

Tuckman Teacher Feedback Form were completed.

The appropriate_version of the Student Evaluation ef Teaching (SET) was

administered during each visit. The instrument has been completed by at

least one class of students of each subject each year. While the students

complete the SET, subjects who were participating in the project for the first

year completed the California F-scale.

During the course of the day, the observer interviewed each subject with

regard to opinions and ideas about the teacher preparation program of the

University. Also, the observers have asked each principal to complete the

Priocipal's Questionnaire (an instrument which allows the principal to rate

the level of attainment of the objectives of the teacher preparation program

by the graduate) and the Teacher Evaluation by Supervisor Form.

Pertinent data such as quality point average, National Teachers Exami-

nation scores, and other standardized measures have been gathered from

permanent records. Figure 1 shows a summary of the sources of data, instru-

mentation, and use of data.

Data analyses have been confined largely to descriptive statistics and

to the application of the t-test and analysis of variance to determinexlif-

ferences across years and correlational analyses to determine the relation-

ships among the variables. Factor analysis techniques have been employed on

a limited basis with certain data sets. It should be kept in mind that the

data have been collected each year on as many as 150 vEriables.
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GRADUATES

Summary of Sources of Data, Instrumentation and IlFe of Data

Source

PERSONAL
OR SELF

Instrumentation

(Quality.Pt. Average
Nat. Teacher Exams.
Personality F-scale

Velf Ratings, Etc.

PRINCIPALS OK J
Principal's Questitslnaire
Teacher Eval. by Sup. FormSUPERVISORS

STUDENTS

INDEPENDENT
OBSERVERS

St. Eval. of Teach.-I

(!r_ogram Developmen!)
and Modification

St. Eval. of Teach. II

(Classroom Ob. Record

1 Interaction Analysis
\Tuckman Teacher Feedback Form

Report
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Instrumentation

Figure 1 sumpirizo the major instruments that have been employed in

the study. A detailed description of each instrument ilhat has bieen used

and the manner in which data have been collected may be.obtained by writing

the author at thgaddress given in the "List of Contributing Authors."

Data Base

(k
A

The data base for the project is currently stored in three ways.. All

original data sheets and information each subject currently in the study

and for.those who have dropped out have been retained in the project office.

.
In additioN all,pertinent data are stored on IBM cards, disks, and tlpes in

the University computer system. A computer card is available with appropriate

identification number and data from each instrument for each year of the

study for each subject.

Feedback

Each year., participants in the study receive a sumrary of their data

which was gathered and also summary data for the total group. In this way,

each individual can make comparisons with the total group. Participants are

also invited to seek interpretation of the findings of the study from the pro-

ject director. Each year 5-10 participants have requested additional infor-

mation.

A report summarizing the findings of the study is prepared each year.

Each 'report is disseminated to all individuals within the University involved

in the teacher preparation programs. In addition, these reports have been

disseminated widely, on °tequest from other universities and organizations.

The results of these dissemination efforts have led to changes in the

teacher preparation program of the University. Dissemination of the results

outide the University has led to numerous inquiries about the implement4tion

of the prugram at other institutions.



Key F.1.ndings and Implications

The development and implementation of a longitudinal,study of the

graduates of a leacher education program can be successfully implemented.

With a total investment of.about 5'5,000 per year and has yielded results

that have served to improve the teacter preparation programs of Tennessee

Technological.University.

Specific results of the study have indicated that the graduates who

have been followed for as much as four years have changed ltle during the

period. FeW significant differences have emerged from the data. Therefore,

it could possibly be concluded that a teacher's style may
i

be developed early

in the classroom career. Also, there have been few differences noted when

comparing each group of first year graduates across the four years of the study.

When comparisons of the data weremade with that reported in the literature,

the graduates appeared to be-at a level comparable to or above the 50th per-

centile and were exhibiting many:of the characteristics of good teachzrs.

Two of the best predictors of success in teaching were level of achievement

on the Professional Education Test of the NTE and overall grade point av?rage

in professional educati3n and psychology courses. Less authoritarian graduates

appeared to be overall better classroom teachers. The'graduates appeared

to have deficiencies in such areas as classroom control, cognitive knowledge

of the science, insight into the characteristics of behavior, and effective

use of community resources. Limited factor analysis of the data gathered as

a part of the use of the Classroom Observation Record indicated a factor pat-

tern similar to that obtained by Ryans (1960).

Throughout the coUrse of tle project numerous papers and monographs have

been prepared. At present there is a listing of thirty-eight documents which

constitute the major report efforts related to the total evaluation project.

Four of these reports contain summaries of the procedures and re4ults of the

first four years of the longitudinal study of the graduates of Tennessee

Technological University. Copies of all cf the documents are available from

the author of this paper and/or ERIC.
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Problems Being Encountered

Several problems have been enountered in conducting the longitudinal

study. It is anticipated that these problems can be resolved.

1. The system for computer-ba.sed management of the data is

inadequate. The original system that was developed will

not alloN for making certain desirable aPalyses without

complete recoding of the data.

2. The dropout rate from the project has been high. Each

year about one-third of the previous year's sample of

graduates have droOped out of the study for a variety

of reasons.

3. It is felt that the faculty of the teacher preparation

programs have not made full use of the data collected.

In turn, changes and improvements in the programs for

the preparation of teachers have been slow in emerging.

4. There is a need for the development of a more adequate

system for evaluating the individuals who received ad-

vanced degrees (M.A. and Ed.S.), with emphasis in teaching.

5. The samples of teaching that are observed may not be

representat4ve of what actually takes place in the class-

room.

Future Plans

At the present time, it is anticipated that the longitudlnal study of

the graduates of the teacher preparation program of Tennessee Technological

University will continue on an indefinite basis. During the coming year an

attempt will be made to assess the total impact of the project on the College

of Education. Also, efforts will be made to redesign the system for computer

storage and retrieval of data. As was noted above, this is becoming a major

problem. A contirdal plan for monitoring the literature will be initiated,

'and it is anticipated that different instrumentation may be introdyced into

the study in the near future. During the coming year, it is planned that

4000ditional time and effort will be devoted to a more complete analysis of.the

existing data base, with the anticipation that answers to additional research

questions will be found.
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Like most institutions that prepare teachers, Oregon College of Education

(OCE) has had an uneven history of evaluation of its graduates. During the

early 1960's, and aps recently as 1967, the College regularly interviewed

graduates at their employment sites and reported summaries of these inter-

views to approprizte faculty groups (Kersh, et al., 1976). The interview

procedure was inforMal, however, and faculty members consistently reported

that the information Contained in these reports had already Oeen communi-

cated to them by other means. Since a quarter of a faculty person's time

was allocated each year to carrying out these interviews, and considerable

expense was involved in off-campus travel, the practice was disconXinued

in 1967 because the benefits did not appear to justify the cost. Prior to

1960, the College periodically carried out questionnaire surveys of its

graduates who were teaching, and between 1972 and 1974 the College, through

its registrar, conducted an extensive survey of the 1967 and 1970 graduating

classes who received baccalaureate degrees in education (KAnyon, 1976).

In 1972, with the initiation of a competency-based andlield-centered

approach to the preparation of its elementary teachers on an experimental

basis, Oregon College of Education (OCE) had need for better information re-

garding the effectiveness of the graduates of its various teacher preparaticn

programs.' The experimental program was somewhat more costly to operate than

pthe previous program (Schalock, Kersh and Garrison, 1976), and evidence had

to be obtained as to benefits received. Informal evaluations at the con-

clusion of the 1972-73 experimental year led to the decision on the part

of the College to adopt the program as its regular approach to the prepara-

tion of elementary teachers, but this decision was accompanied by a parallel
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decision to engage in systematic follow-up studies as a basis for program

evaluation and adaptation.

Another purpose for initiating a systematic program of follow-up at OCt

was the information it would provide for use in research, underway at the

College and in the Teaching Research Division, on the ability to predict

the effectiveness of teachers. Data obtained through evaluative follow-up

studies of first-yePr' teachers, and more experienced teachers, would pro-

vide the "dependent" measures needed in the research program to aetermine

whether early predictors of success in teaching were effective. Early pre-

dictors made available through the comptency-based and field-centered ele-

mentary program included performance in lesson teaching, performance in two

to five days of full responsibility teaching, and performance in student

teaching.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the various follow-up studies

that have been done at OCE since 1974, and the projected plans for follow-

up in the years ahead. The report of findings from these studies will be

kept brief, since they are primarily of interest to OCE. Attention will be

given, however, to "lessons learned" from each study about doing follow-up

studies, and to the costs-and benefits that have been found to accompany

such studies. Attention will also be given to the use made by other in:-

stitutions in Oregon'of the follow-up methodology developed at OCE and the

Division of Teaching Research, and of steps now underway in Oregon to develop

a "common core" methodology that can be used by all institutions in the state

in carrying out evaluative studies of the graduates of their teacher prepa-

ration programs.

The methodology that has been used in the various studies and reports

of findings are available upon request. (See "List of Contributing Authors"

at tne eraf of this volume.)

The November, 1974 Planning Conference

In November, 1974, a conference was held on the OCE campus to identify

the elements and procedures thought.at that point to be critical to success-

ful.follow-up studies of graduates of teacher preparation programs.
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The conference involved persons from colleges throughout the nation who

had implemented such studies, as well as students and staff from OCE and

personnel from local schools. The wnference led to a decision by OCE

faculty and administrators to try out three alternative approaches to the

collection of follow-up information on graduates. The alternatives I-ere:

1. A mail-only design;

2. A telephone-mail design; and

3. An on-site visitition design, preceded by both teler*one
and mail contact.

The mail-only and telephone-mail desigris differed only in the approach used

to obtain the kind of information desired. The on-site visitation design

provided the added advantages of observation and interview data, and the

opportunity to clarify information prepared by the graduate and the grad-

uate's principal prior to the site visit.

The 1976 Pilot Stub

This study was designed primarily as a test of the alternative method-

ologies outlined above. It was also designed to provide preliminary in-

formation about the effectiveness of graduates from the new elementary

program, but this was secondary to the purpose of methodological develop-

ment and testing.

Methodology

The observation procedures employed in the study by the OCE observer

represented an extension of the procedures used to assess the performance

of prospective teachers in the elementary preparation program. Questionnaire

and interview procedures focused on the contribution of the elenentary pro-

gram to present level of competence, the attitudes the graduate held toward

teaching and being a teacher, perceived strengths and weaknesses in the

preparation program, recommendations for strengthening the program, etc.

Both the graduate and the graduate's principal were interviewed, and both

provided judgments as to the competence of the graduate in performing the

functions expected of them in their present positions. These judgements
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were provided on instruments that reflected the same teaching functions

assessed by the OCE observer.

The survey instruments developed for the mail-only and the telephone-

mail designs were derived from and corresponded as closely as possible to

the instruments used in the on-site design.

Sample

A ten percent sample of 1974 graduates from the elementary program that

were employed as first year teachers were selected for follow-up through

each design. The sample consisted of 45 teachers, 15 in each of the three

design groups. The sample was selected on the basis of convenience of aC -

cess rather than the principles of random sampling.

Findings

The information gained from the three competing designs was evaluated

with respect to three issues: (a) the kind of participation obtained from

graduates and their principals; (b) the kind and quality of information

obtained; and (c) the relative benefits of the various designs in comparison

to their costs. Major findings included:

1. All teachers and principals contacted for participation in

the study that involved the site visit participated; whereas

less than one-half of those contacted through either of the

competing designs participated.

2. The information yielded, both in quantity and quality* was

much higher for the site visit design than for the competiug

designs.

3. The "public relations" value gained from the on-site visitation,

and the value of these visitations to college faculty, were much

greater than anticipated.

4. The cost of the site visit design was much greater than either

of the other two designs.

On the basis of these findings the on-site methodology appeared to have clear

advantage over the competing methodologies, even though it was ccnsiderably

mere expensive. Because the sample of graduates contacted in the pilot

study was small and non-random, however, and because returns were poor from
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the mail-telephone and mail-only methodologies, it was not possible to

reach firm conclusions about the costs and benefits associated with the

three methodologies. As a consequence the decision was made to test the

two.most promising methodologies another year. These were the on-site and

the telephone-mail methodologies, as refined on'the basis of their use in

the 1974-75 pilot study.

The substantive results found in the pilot study have been reported in

detail by Garrison and Girod (1975).

Lessons Learned

1. It is possible within a single day at a school to (a) observe
a graduate teach on'at least two separate occasions for a full

class period; (b) carry out interviews with the graduate, the
-graduate's principal, and pupils and colleagues of the graduate
with sufficient care that a reasonably detailed and "cross-
validated" check on the competence of the graduate as a first
year teacher can be gained; (c) obtain the graduate's and the

principal's perception of the strengths and weaknesses of the
preparatory program.

2. The instrumentation and scheduling needed to accomplish these
various tasks require careful development..

3. Procedures used in contacting the graduate and the graduate's
principal about taking part in the program are as critical to
the success of a follow-up study as the instrumentation and
scheduling procedures used in data collection.

4. Both graduates and their principals are willing to and able to
prepare materials in advance of the college observer's visit

fp use in the visitation or for analyses subsequent to the
visitation.

The 1976 Study, of First Year Teachers at the Elementaa Level

This study of first year teachers who were graduates of the Elementary

program at OCE built upon the methodologies and procedures tested in the

1974-75 pilot study. The study served two purposes. First, it provided a

more carefully controlled test of the :osts and benefits associated with the .

on-site and the telephone-mail methodologies. Second, it provided a careful

and thorough study of the first year teaching effectiveness of graduates of
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the competency-based and field-centered program at OCE.

Methodology

Seven major sets of data were to be collected through both the on-site

and telephone-mail methodologies:

1. A judgment by the principal about the interpersonal relation-
ships, involvement and leadership ability of the OCE graduate
in relation to other teachers in the school.

A judgment by the graduate, the graduate's principal, and the
OCE observer in the on-site study as to the graduate's competence
in the performance of particular teaching functions, including
the achievement of a variety of content and attitudinal outcomes
in children.

3. A description by the graduate of the major pupil outcomes pur-
sued over a two or three month period of time, and evidence of

their achievement.

4. A judgment by the graduate, the graduate's principal and the
OCE observer as to the difficulty of the graduate's school

setting as a context in which to teach.

5. A judgment by the graduate and the graduate's principal as to
the graduate's attitudes toward teaching and being a teacher.

6. A judgment by the graduate as to the contribution of the OCE

elementary program to the level of competence he/she currently

possesses as a first year teacher.

7. The perception of both the graduate and the graduate's principal

of weaknesses in the current elementary program at OCE, and

recommendations for improvement.

Two additional sets of data were to be collected through the on-site method-

ology by the OCE observer:

1. A judgment from the graduate as to how typical the teaching

setting was duriag the OCE faculty member's observation.

2. Interpretive comments about the graduate's performance as a
teacher on the basis of casual observations or discussions
with pupils and/or colleagues during the course of the on-site

visitation.
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Sample

A stratified random sample of 24 graduates of the eleMentary program

serving as first yearneachers in ichools that fell within a radius of fifty

miles of the OCE campus was contacted for study through the on-site method-

ology. The sample was stratified on the basis of teaching assignment (primary

or intermediate) and school setting (rural or urban). The sample sought and

obtained in the study is illustrated in Table 1. The final sample is shown

in parentheses.

Table 1

Sample Design for the 1976 On-Site Study
of First Year Elementary Teachers-'

Primary Intermediate

Rural 6 (6) 6 (6)

Urban 6 (5) 6 (5)

Of the remaining pool of graduates from the OCE elementary program serv-

ing as first year teachers, thirty were selected for follow-up through the

mail-telephone methodology. Twenty-four of the thirty were selected on a

stratified-random sample t)asis identical to that followed in the on-site

methodology, though they were net l!mited to the fifty mile radius imposed

on the sample drawn for the on-site study. A119 however, were teaching with-

in Oregon. Six additional graduates who were teaching outside Oregon were

included in the mail-telephone sample. This portion of the sample was not

stratified in terms of teaching assignment or school setting. The sample

of graduates sought and obtained in the mail-telephone study is shown in

Table 2. *The final sample appears in parentheses.

Table 2

Sample Design for the 1976 Mail-Telephone
Study of First Year Elementary Teachers

In-State Out-of-State

Rural

Urban

Primary Intermediate

6 (4) 6 (5)

6 (2) 6 (2)
6 (1) non-stratified
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Findin9s

Essentially the same results were obtained in the 1976 study as in the

pilot study regarding the relative yleld from the two methodologies tested.

The on-site design provided much richer data, and data that could be viewed

with greater confidence, than data 'coming from the mail-telephone design.

The results obtained from the two studies simply in terms of data returns

summarized in Table 3.

The costs of carrying out the two 'studies were markedly different. The

costs of the on-site study was approximately $10,000; whereas the cost of

the telephone-mail study was approximately $2,000.. A cost break-down for

the two designs appears in Table 4. Personnel is,divided into two categories:

OCE Personnel and TR (Teaching Research Division) Personnel.

The substantive findings from the study were most encouraging, in that

19 of the 22 graduates studied.were judged by all concerned to be functioning

as fully competent first year teachers. The three weakest graduates studied

were judged to be less than fully competent with respect to some functions

they were expected to perform as teachers, for example, assessing learning

outcomes desired in students; but none were in danger of losing their jobs.

Fu-thermore, eight of the twenty-two graduates studied were judged by their

princi.pals to have assumed positions of leadership within their schools, and

all twenty-two of the graduates were planning to continue their teaching

careers. Additional findings of general interest include:

1. Graduates who had classroom* that were judged to be complex/

difficult contexts in which to teach were judged consistently

as less competent in the p..:-formance of teaching functions

than graduates whose classrooms were judged to be easy contexts.

Graduates identified as holding high leadership/status positions

within their schools by their prjncipals reflected consistently

higher levels of competence in the performance of teaching

functions than graduates judged by their principals as having

relatively low leadership status positions; but all graduates

who reflected high levels of competence had not assumed posi--

tions of leadership.

3. There was essential agreement between the OCE observer, the

graduate and the graduate's princUal as to which of the

tle
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Table 3

A Summary of the Primary Data Sets
Collw.ted Through the To Methodologies

DATA SET

A Judgment by the principal of the inter-
personal relationships, involvement and
leadership ability of the OCE graduate.

Judgments as to the competence in the
performance of particular teaching functions,
including the achievement of a variety of
content and attitudinal outcomes in children:

by the OCE Observer
by the Graduate's Principal
by the OCE Graduate

A description of pupil outcomes pursued
over a two or three month period of time,
and evidence of their achievement.

Judgments of the difficulty of the graduate's
classroom as a context in which to teach:

by the OCE Observer
by the Graduate's Principal
by the OCE Graduate

Judgments about the attitudes of the
graduate toward teaching and being a
teacher:

by che Graduate's Principal
by the OCE Graduate

A judgment as to the contribution of the
OCE elementary program to the level of
competence currently possessed by the
graduate as a first year teacher.

Perceptions of weaknesses in the OCE
elementary teacher preparation program,
and recommendations fcer their improvement:

by the OCE Graduate
by the OCE Graduate's Principal

ON-SITE MAIL-TELEPHONE

22 12

22 NA
22 12

22 12

5 2

12 NA

15 12

22 12

22 11

22 12

22 12

22

22
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Table 4

Costs Associated with the 1976 Followa.up Study
of Graduates of the Elementary Teicher

Preparation iirogram at OCE

Category of Costs Telephone-Mail On-Site

OCE Personwel

--Design, Instrumentation, Sample
Selection, Initial Contacts

TAPORA* .TAPORA

--Data Collection $ 500 $4,500

--Data Reduction, Analysis, Interpretation, 100 500

Reporting

TR Personnel

--Design, Instrumentation, Sample 200 1,200

Selecfion, Initial Contacts
--Data Collection NA NA

--Data Reduction, Analysis, Interketation, 960 3,000

Reporting

and Supplies 38 75__,IPWterials
fe

Duplication 124 245

Tr.ave! !-11 Per Dien NA 275

Communications 75 50

Totals** $1,997 19,845

* TA103A: Treated as part of regular assignment.

** Overhead (49.4% 'of salaries), personnel benefits (15% of salaries)

and costs for reproduction of final reports artl not included in this figure.
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graduates were not fully competent and which were unusually
comptent.

The substantive findings from this study haw been reported in detail by

SChalock, Girod and Garrison (1976).

Lessons Learned

1. The data received from mail-only, or a combination of
telephone and mail designs, will probably always be of
questionable validity.

2. The on-site methodology developed and tested in the
1974-75 pilot study and again in the 1976 study, is a
productive and economically feasible approach to the /
collection of evaluative information on graduates of/
teacher preparation program, though it is approximately
five times as expensive as mail surveys or mail-telephone
designs.

3. Graduates were unwilling or unable to provide information
about pupil outcomes pursued over a two or three month
period of time, and evidence of the achievement of these
outcomes.

4. The analysis and reporting of data obtained through a
methodology that is as productive of in 'motion as the
on-site methodology used at OCE becomes an enormous task,
and resources must be set aside for it if the results of
a follow-up study are to be of value. Ways also must be
found to tailor the reports coming from such studies to
the needs of the various audiences served by the reports,
and to keep the reports as short and simple as possible.

The 1976 Study of First Year Teachers at the Secondary Level

After studying the resul s of the 1975 pilot study, and in light of the

1976 study that was to be corjlucted by the elementary faculty, the faculty

of the secondary preparation rograms at OCE decided to apply the on-site

methodology in a follow-up study of their recent graduates who held first

year teaching positions. The decision was made to use the more complex and

costly methodology, because the greater richness of data produced and the
...

greater confidence that could be placed in the data seemed to warrant its

cost. Adaptations were made in the methodology to fit the demands of the
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secondary program, but in all important respects it was the same methodology

as employed in the 1976 study, by the elementary division. .

Sample

The stratified-random sample consisted:of thirty-four first year

e-taachers whe were graduates of the secondary proOram-and who were teaching

within a fifty mile radius of,the OCE campus. The sample was stratified on

the basis of subject matter si5ecialization.

Using the number of students who graduated froim each subject matter

Area during 1974-75 as the basis for calculating sample size, a 17% sample

of all graduates was drawn for purposes of the study (34 from a total of

191 graduates). The sample represents approximately 30% of the total number

of graduates placed in teaching positions for the 1975-76 school year.. With

the (exception of Biology and Health, four graduates were drawn from each sub-

ject matter area in which secondary teachers are prepared. The sample ini-

tially drawn for the study and the final cample obtained are shown in Table

5. The final sample obtained appears in parentheses. The percentages shown

represent the percent of graduates observed to the number of students grad-

uated in 1975, from each of the subject matter specializations.

Table 5

Sample Design for the 1976 Follow-up Study of First Year

Secondary Teachers Who Were Graduates of the OCE Secondary Programs

Health & Phys'cal Social

Art Biology Phys. Ed. Humanities Math Music 4,,ieace Studies

4 3 7 4 4

(2) (3) (6) (4) (3) (4) (3) (4)

9% 33% 14% 13% 38% 19% 27% 11%

Findings

As anticipated, the on-site methodology developed and tested within the

elementary program worked, with adaptations, at the secondary leVei. The

graduates and their principals were able to apply_the methodology, a's were

factilty from the Department of Education ind faculty from academic Oepartments
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who held joint appointments in education. Moreover, the cost of imple-

menting the follow-up study at the secondary level was less than at the

elementary level, since college supervisors assumed responsibility for the

on-site visitations as part of their regular job assignment. An estimate

of costs associated with the study pliced "out-of-pocket" expenses at

approximately $3,500.

aestantively, the results of the secondary study were as satisfying

to the College as were the results of the Elementary study, though five of

twenty-nine graduates studied' wee judged fo be less than fully competent

as teachers. Competence in the performance of teaching functions did not
4,
appear to vary appreciably by ii414 school or junior high teaching assignmqnt,

.or by the rural-urban setting of a school. -Coripetence ih the performance of

teaching functions did appear to vary, however, by content area. Graduates

teaching in several of the content areas were judged to be noticeably less

competent as a group than graduates frbm other content areas. Another find-

ing of interest was the fact that graduates of the secondary programs had

not emerged as leaders within their respective schools to the same.extent.

as had graduates of the elementary program, but this was felt to be as much

a matter of contextual differences as it v;as the quality of graduates or the

nature of the preparatory program.

Lessons Learned

1. It is hard to draw inferences about the effectiveness of
preparation programs from a sample of two or three graduates
of that program.

2. It is even'harder to draw inferences about preparation programs
when graduates studied are ti;ansfers to the program at the end
of their sophomore or junior years, or come to the program after
completing their undergraduate degree elsewhere--a discovery
which was made only after the analysis of the data had been com-
pleted and implicatikons were.being considered.

3. There has to be an adaptation of the content and emphasis in a
follow-up methodology to accomodate differences in content and
emphasis within the various subject matter areas involved.

4. Conducting follow-up studies on graduates of secondary preparation
programs is crw:siderably more complex than conducting follow-up
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studies on graduates of elementary programs.

The 1977 Study of First Year Teachers at the Secondary Level

Because of the sample limitations in the study just reviewed, a de-

cision was made to replicate the study in 1977. The methodology remained

essentially unchanged, though a number of the instruments were refined on

the basis of further use in the program or as a result of use in the 1976.

study. Both the competency assessment instruments used by the OCE obserrer

and the insti-uments describing the setting as a context within which to

teach, saw major revision.

Sample

In keeping with the initial study, a stratified-random sample of thirty-

four first year teachers vho'were graduates of OCE secondary programs were

asked to take part, with stratification occurring on the basis of subject

matter specialization. In contrast to the 1976 study, where only graduates

teachin9 within a 50-mile radius of the College were included, the 1977

study included graduates teaching within a 100-mile radius of the campus.

Using the number of 1976 graduates from each subject matter area as a

basis for calculating sample size, a twenty-nine percent sample of all grad-

uates placed in teaching positions during the 1976-77 school year were drawn

(34 froM a total of 117 employed). The sample drawn initially for the study,

and the final sample obtained (shown in parentheses) are illustrated in Table

6. The percentages shown represent the percent of graduates observed to the

number of students graduated in 1976 from each of the subject matter special-

izations.

Table 6

Sample Design for the 1977 Follow-up Study of First Year

Teachers Who Were Graduates of the OCE Secondary Program

Health & Physical Social

Art Biology Phys. Ed. Humanities Math Music Science Studies

4 2 6 5 3 3 5 6

(3) (2) (5) (5) (3) (3) (5) (6)

38% 67% 23% 28% 60% 38% 100% 32%
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findings

Substantively, the results of the study Assentially paralleled the re-

sults obtained from the previous study, though differences did occur within

subject matter areas. Several of the content areas, whose graduates were

judged to be particularly strong teachers in the 1976 study, continued to

have their graduates reflect this pattern of excellence. Several subject

matter areas that had graduates judged to be relatively weak in the 1976

study, however, had graduates who were judged to be relatifely strong as

teachers in the 1977 study. Other subject matter areas had a reverse pat-

tern occur. There was ne consistency between the first and second study as

to the content areas where the weaker graduates were found.

Findings relative to the methodology essentially substantiated earlier

findings; namely, the methodology provides a feasible and acceptable set of

procedures by which to obtain a great deal of information about the perfor-

mance of graduates of secondary teacher preparation programs, as well as

information about the perceived strengths and weaknesses of those programs

and how these weaknesses might be overcome.

Lessors Learned

1. One is limited in drawing conclusions about the effective-
ness of a preparatory program on the basis of evaluative
studies of a small sample of graduates in a particular year.

2. Even though there is some shifting about in the relative
performance of graduates of various subject matter depart-

ments, as reflected in data from two independent studies,
there appears to be consistency across most departmelts.

3. Inferences probably can be drawn about the effectiveneis
of preparation programs at the secondary level from Oela-

tively small sample studies if there is consistency of
evidence across at least three years of research findings.

4. It is easy to underestimate costs involved in conducting

follow-up studies. Estimated costs.for the 1976 study of
graduates of the secondary program were placed at $3,500.

Detailed cost estimates for the 1977 study placed the cost
at $5,199 in out-of-pocket expenses; $12,461 in contributed

time by faculty and administrators from the College; and

$3,296 in contributed time by the schools.
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The 1977-78 Longitudinal Study of Graduates
from the Secondary Preparation Program in Humanities

As an accompaniment to the 1977 study of OCE graduates from secondary

programs, a study was undertaken that involved all of the 1976 graduates in

teacher education from the Department of Humanities (Nilson, 1977). Fifty

students graduated from the Department in 1976 with teaching certificates.

Twenty-one of these graduates obtained positions as first year teachers in

1977. Six of these in turn were evaluated in the regular follow-up study.

The remaining fifteen were evaluated as part of the Nilson study. These

twenty-one graduates are being evaluated as second year teachers this spring.

While the results of this study are not yet in, preliminary findings

have been most informative. These include:

1. Of the twenty-nine graduates who did not obtain teaching
positions in 1977, seventeen obtained such positions in
1978.

Five additional graduates obtained positions as substitute
teachers, or teachers' aides.

3. The six graduates included in the regular follow-up study
were not particularly representative of the twenty-one
graduates studied in 1977 as a whole, or of the communities
in which graduates were teaching, even though they were
drawn randomly from the pool of 21 graduates who held first
year teaching positions.

4. Graduates who were having most difficulty in their jobs
tended to be in trouble largely because of cultural back-
ground or values that were at odds with the culture or
values of the community in which they were teaching, not
because they lacked competence as teachers.

All these findings constitute "lessons learned" about conducting follow-up

studies, and need to be taken into account in designing a long-term follow-up

strategy.

The 1978 Stucly of Third Year Teachers
Who are Greadtes of the Elementary Program at OCE

The Elementary Program is currently conducting a study of graduates
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evaluated in the 1976 study who kre now third year teachers. Eighteen of

the twenty-two graduates studiee in 1976 are still teaching in Oregon, and

all have agreed, along with their principals, to take part in the third 'year

study. These instruments may be obtaihed by writing to the authors (see

"List of Contributing Authors").

The Lon Studies
of OCE Graduates from Teacher Preparation Programs

Plans now call for the systematic evaluation of graduates from the

elementary and secondary preparation programs at OCE, as first, third, fifth

and ninth year teachers. The design is longitudinal, in that teachers evalu-

ated as first year teachers will be followed as third year teachers, fifth

year teachers, etc. The design also calls for the selection of teachers to

be stratified on the basis of predictions as to their liKely success. This

will be based on their performance in the undergraduage program at OCE. A

three-level stratification is called for: (a) those predicted to be unusually

successful as teachers; (b) those predicted to be copmpetent but not outstand-

ing as teachers; and (c) those falling somewhere between these extremes. This

deSign is shown schematically in Table 7.

Table 7. Long-Term Plan for Evaluation Studies

Years in Teaching

1 3 5 9

Graduates of the Elementary Program

--Predicted to become outstanding as teachers

--Predicted to have a chance of becoming out-
standing

--Predicted to be competent as teachers, but
not outstanding

Graduates of the Secondary Program

--Predicted to become outstanding as teachers

--Predicted to have a chance of becoming out-
standing

--Predicted to be competent as teachers, but
not outstanding
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Evaluative follow-up studies of graduates from the various advanced

and specialist certificatton programs offered by the College, and from stu-

dents who enter the elementary/secondary programs with undergraduate degrees

from elsewhere, are also to be studied for evidence of program effects, but

these studies will take different forms And foci than studies projected for

graduates of the regular elementary and secondary undergraduate programs.

The adoption of a longitudinal, stratified sampling approach to follow-

up studies at OCE rests on a number of assumptions and long-term aims.

These include:

1. The assumption that competence as a teacher grows with

experience and varies by the context in which teaching

occurs, and that if there is pattern in this change it

can be determined only through a longitudinal design.

2. The fact that we do not know whether we can predict ex-

cellence in teaching early in a teacher's career, and

that we will never know whether we will be able to do

so in the absence of a stratified, longitudinal design

of the kind proposed.

3. The fact that we do not know how to identify in early

stages of teaching the teachers that are likely tu

emerge as leaders among their colleagues in schools,

and that we will never know whether we will be able

to do so in the absence of a design of the kind proposed.

4. The need to be able to determine the long-term effects

of planned variatiOns in the preparation programs at

OCE, both in terms of maintaining a variation once

implemented and determining when existing programs

need to be modified to overcome identified weaknesses.

All of the above are in keeping with the design of the teacher preparation

programs at OCE as contexts for research on teacher and program effective-

ness. Without longitudinal studies on the effectiveness of graduates as

first year and expqrienced teachers, reg,earch on either program effective-

ness or the ability to predict success in,teaching simply is not possible.

Use Made of the Methodology by Other Oregon Institutions

Four other institutions that prepare teachers in Oregon have adopted
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the methodology developed at OCE and Teaching Research for use in their own

follow-up studies. These ere Eastern Oregon State College, Southern Oregon

State College, the University of Oregont-and Oregon State University.

Eastern and Southern have used the methodology in stkiying graduates in

both their elementary and secondary programs; the University of Oregon has

used it in evaluating graduates of their resident teacher program; and

Oregon State University began to use it in the spring of 1978, in evaluating

graduates of its elemntary program. A report comparing the results of the

OCE study on graduates of its elementary program to graduates of the Uni-

versity of Oregon's resident teacher program is presented in Kehl (1978).

The OCE and TR methodology also has been used as a point of departure

in developIng a "common core" of measures and procedures that can be used

by all teacher preparation institutions in the State in studying the per-

formance of their graduates. This common core of methodology is sufficiently

far along in its development that there are plans for its field testing in

the spring of 1979. Studies undertaken in the spring of 1978, at the Uni-

versity of Oregon, and the study underway at OCE on graduates of the elementary

program as third year teachers, also are serving to pilot some of the ele-

ments within the proposed methodology.

Once this common core of methodology is available, it is anticipated

that studies on the costs and benefits of alternative teacher preparation

programs within the state will be undertaken. It is anticipated further

that evidence coming from these studies will be used as a basis for ini-

tiating an empirically-based approach to the improvement of the preparation

of teachers in Oregon. Research designs appropriate for such studies, and

the conditions that must be present for such scudies to be undertaken pro-

ductively, have been outlined by Schalock in a monograph published by the

Multi-State Consortium on Performance Based Teacher Education, entitled

Closing The Knowledge Gap: CBTE Programs As A Focus Of and Context For

Research in Education (1975).
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Introduction

The Professional Teacher Prep6ration Program (PTPP) is the undergraduate

teacher education program of the University of Houston's College of Education.

The PTPP is designed for students pursuing baccalaureate degrees and pro- .

visional certification as elementary school teachers, secondar school

. teacher.i, or teachers of all levels in art, health and physical education,

or music. Thus, the PTPP is a college-wide effort to develop and operate an

integrated and comprehensive, competency-based instructional system for the

training of undergraduate teacher education students.

The PTPP traces its beginning to 1966 when the faculty Of the College

of Education committed itself to innovative approaches for the design and

operation of professional teacher education programs. This effort was greatly

enhanced by a 1970 grant from the Ti-ainers of Teacher Trainers (TTT) Project

and by subsequent grants from the Texas Teacher Center Project and the Teacher

Corps Program. By the end of the first year of the TTT Project, the design

of a competency-based teacher education program had been completed. This

program was field tested with sixty-four prospective teachers--half of whom

were elementary education majors and half of whom were secondary education

majors--during the 1971-72 and 1972-73 academic years. The program was re-

vised on the basis of data from this field test, and an additional 121 stu-

dents participated in the revised program during the 1972-73 and 1973-74

academic years.

Having assessed the impact of the program during these two field tests,

in the spring of 1973, the faculty voted to utilize the competency-based ap-

proach in all undergraduate teacher education programs in the College, be-

ginning with the fall semester of that year. Since that time, effort has been

directed toward making the entire undergraduate teacher education program a

cmpetency-based instructional system.
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Assessient of the program's first year of full.operation suggested the

need for far better intergration and coordination of the program's components.

Systemic development had been lacking. A rather piecemeal effort had resulted

in many good, but ill-fitting program,"pieces." Therefore, in the summer of

1974, in order.to enhance the program's effectiveness and efficiency, a

management system was created. The Program Development and Implementation

Council (PDIC) became the management team responsible for coordinating and

facilitating the conceptualization, design, development, implementation,

operation, and evaluation of the PTPP.

The central task of the PDIC has been and continues to be one of program

coordination and facilitation. Resporsibility and accountability for the

design and delivery of the various instructional components of the PTPP have

rested with various operating units within the College. The PDIC has under-

taken extensive program development activities in an effort to conceptualize

and design an integrated, comprehensive, and effective instructional system.

Much of this work took place during the 1974-75 academic year. This included

the specification and, in April of 1975, the formal adoption of twelve

assumptions regarding those instructional system characteristics the faculty

believed were essential to the operation of an effective teacher education pro-

gram. Thus, the PIPP has been built on the assumption that an instructional

system for the pOpparation of teachers is more effective when it is:

1. Competency-based. Competencies to be demonstrated by the
student are made explicit, the criteria to be applied in
assessing the student's competencies are made explicit, and
the student is held accountable for meeting those criteria.
The emphasis is on the demonstration, not the acquisition,
of those competencies specified as program expectations.

2. Campus-centered and field-oriented. Students are provided
with opportunities to experience instruction and to demon-
strate competence both on campus and in field sites, de-
pending upon the nature of the particular instructional
or assessment activity and a determination as to where
that activity can most effectively and efficiently take
place.

3. Role-model based. A conceptual model for the teacher's role
is used as a basis for identifying and specifying those
competencies students are expected to demonstrate.
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4. Criterion-referenced. Assessment procedures are designed to
determine whether or not a student has demonstrated competwcy
at or above the level of mastery specified; the competency"bf
each student is judged on the basis of predetermined criteria
and is not determined through a comparison involving other
students.

Pluralistic. There is conscious acceptance of the notion that
no one philosophy of instruction has been proved best; con,
séquently, a vartety of divergent.views are posited as untested
assumptions which the system must test.

6. Humanized. Program design and operation recognize the dignity
and worth of each individual so that each perceives that he or
she is being treated as one of worth.

7. Personalized. The student is provided with instruction which
takes ieto account his or her uniqueness.

Modularized. The delivery of instruction is accomplished
through the utilization of instruction modules; instructional
modules are sets of learning activities--rationale, objectives,
prerequisites, pre-assessment procedures, learning alternatives,
post-assessment procedures, and remedial procedures--which are
intended to facilitate the tearner's acquisition and demonstration
of a-particular competency or set of competencies.

9. Multi-institutional. The design,and operation of the teather
education program is a responsibility shared by colleges, public
schools, and the organized teaching profession.

10. Systemized. The systems approach is used in program design -nd
operation.

11. Regenerative. The program isian open system capable of con-
tinuous revision on the basis of cpOtructive data supplied by
sound formative and summative evaluation procedures.

12. A single system with alternatives within it. The program is
a.single instructional system which constitutes an integrated,
comperehensive whole; however, the system does accomodate a
divergence of viewpoints within its confines.

Afik

While the 1974-75 academic year 'Was characterized by Aibrts of a program

conceptualization and design nature, the 1975-76 academic year was marked bp

a move from program design to program development. These program development

activities included a conscious effort to develop an instructtonal system

which exemplifie0 the twelve.operational characteristics which had been adopte,
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Full implementation was undertaken during the 1976-77 academic year..

During this period, program development had largely given way to full program

implementation. Operation of the program during the 1976-77 academic year,

in effect, constituted a field test, as this period was the fl,-st time that

'the college had tried to "put together all of the pieces" of the PTPK. Pro-

gram development had reached that stage when it became possible--and desirable--

for evaluation processes to describe and analyze those "pieces" and the whole

they constituted. Thus, program evaluation was viewed as the nextprogram

development task to be undertaken.

In anticipation of the need for program evaluation, in the spring of

1976, the POIC appointed a task force composed of seven faculty,Tembers and

chaired by the associate dean for undergraduate studies. The.task forte was

_given responsibility for desiring and carrying out a comprehensiveevalu-

ation of the PTPP. The major purpose of that evaluation was, and continues.

to be, to provide data from which to make informed decisions regarding.program

refinement and improvement. This paper describes one aspect of that effort:

an evaluation of the extent to which the twelve instructional system tharac-

teristits which had been adopted in 1975 were operationalized by the program

during the 1976-77 academic year.

Goals

A first step in the task force's efforts to design and tarry out a

comprehensive evaluation of the PTPP was the specification of the goals and

objectives the evaluation process was to achieve. It was intended that the

rlevaluation process should: --

1. Provide information which would be used to support the in-
structional system's efforts to facilitate student competency
attainment.

2. Prov ation concerning student progress, student
evement, and prbgram effectiveness.

Provide informdtion which would be useful in promoting
closer and more productive communication with students.

4. Provide information which would be responsive to the
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expressed data needs of faculty who are implementing the

program.

Provide data which am timely, easily obtained, and credible.

6. Provide an information base for decision-making related to

program revision.

Gigen these goals, it was determine&that a task force sub-group con-

sisting of three persOns.should undertake an evaluation of the extent to

which the PTPP instructional system was exhibiting the twelve operational

characteristics agreed to during the program's conceptualization. It seemed
ri

to be important to describe the instructional system and determine the ex-

tent to which it was, or was becoming, what'it was intended to be. This

seemed to be an especially important task for four major reasons. First.

program designers had spent considerable effort in miceptualizing and
0

specifying the instructional system characteristics they believed were es-

sential to program effectiVeness, and it appeared to be of benefit to deter-

mine the extent to which they were successful. Second, while much had been

written and said about competency-based teacher education, it appeared that

few competencY-based teacher education programs existed. Indeed, there were

educators who seemed to express doubts bancerning the viability of creating

such programs. It ..as assumed that,there was begefit to be gained by test-

ing that assumption. Third, if anything was to be said about the programe%

effectiveness with regard to its ability to facilitate student competence,

it seemed quite essential that the nature of that program's instructional

system be thoroughly described and understood. Fourth, if the program was

to be improved, there was a crucial need for information about the nature

of its instructional system.

As one examines the reasons given above, it'is essential to understand

that the primary purpose of this effort was to provide information which

could be used to revise.and imProve the instructional system. Consequently,

the evaluation process described here was intended to facilitate instructional

decisions, not to yield generalizable data. This evaluation, therefore, nec-

essarily took place within an instructional context, not a research cootext.

Throughout this paper it is helpful to recognize that the data needs of an

instructional system--and program managers--are quite different from those
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of the research study--and researchers. Therdata need in this instance

was reasonably valid, reliable and "inexPensive information.about the

twelve instructional system characteristics which have been specified.

Data Needs

Giventits task, the sub-group began to consider the various types of

Nota which might be used to determine the extent to which each of the twelve

characteristics was fresent in the program. Each sub-group member, acting

independently, took eadh of the twelve characteristics and generated sets of'

indicators which-one might expect to find if-each of those instructtonal

system characteristics were fully in operation. The resulting lists of in-

dk_ators were discussed; the merit of each indicator was debated. A consensus

prqcess was used by the sub-group to6generate a single, rather extensive, list

of agreed-upon indicators for each characteristic.

The next step was to determine which of those indicators would be used

to determine the extent to which the characteristics werg present in the pro-

gram. Two criteria were used in making this decision: (1) which of the in-

dicators appeared to be most important; that is, Which seemed to capture the

essence of the characteristic; and (2) for which of the indicators was it

reasonably feasible to collect data during the spring 1977 semester. Through

lengthy discussion, the three members of the sub-group reached consensus and

subsequently presented their recomMendations to the total task force. The

task force considered the recommendations and suggested same modifications;

these suggestions were accepted. In this way there was agreement about the

indicators to be used.

Data Collection Procedures

The indicators about which data were to be collected were of two types:

(1) perception; and (2) documentation. It was determined that perceptual

data concernin9 the twelve characteristics should be collected from students,

instructors, supervisors, and supervising teachers associated with the pro-

gram. Several types of data gathering procedures were considered to be
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appropriate for this purpose. ftwever, it was decided that these data,

given feasibility considerations, would best be collected through the use

of questionnaires--a reasonably good means of collecting perceptual data.

This decision led to the construction of four questionnaires, one for each of

the four groups to be sampled. Additionally, it was determined that data con-

cerning the characteristics might be gained through analyses of various pro-
.

gram documents, policy statements, and instructional materials. It was decided

that the use of checklists might be an effective means for this purpose, since

a checklist can be designed to provide fairly easily obtained, objective in-
.

formation as to whether or not a given characteristic is present.

Questionnaires were mailed to all supervising teachers and student

teachers toward the end of the spring semester. At about the same time,

questionnaires for the instructors and university supervisors were distribu-

ted by instructors in selected classes so that a copy might reach every, stu-

dent enrolled in the PTPP. Questionnaires were returned by way of the same

channels.

In order to obtain thi program documents which were to be analyzed, the

suh-group provided the associate dean for undergraduate studies with a list

of each of those documents which was needed. The associate dean, in turn,

requested various individuals wiih PTPP responsibilities to provide the

specified documentation. These documents were to be sent to the associate

dean, who passed them on to the sub-group for analysis.

Some Findings

Before briefly describing a few of the study's findings, it is perhaps

wise to consider several of the factors which may limit them. First,'the .

findings reported here are valid to the extent that the indicat3rs chosen to

represent the program characteristics do in fatt reflect those characteris-

tics do in fact reflect those characteristics. Second, the accuracy of the

findings is influenced by the extent to which the data chosen for analysis

represent the selected indicators. Third, the findings and conclusions are

limited by the fact that the return rate on the questionnaires and the re-

quested documentation was only moderately high. Fourth, the findings are
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limited by the reliability and validity of both the questionnaires and the

analysis of the documents; no attempt was made to prepare statistical esti-

mates of their validity and reliability. And fifth, the findings are limited

to the extent that questionnaire responses and program documentation were

accurate and honest.

Space precludes reporting more than just p few of the findings from the

questionnaire data and the document analyses. Several of the more interest-

ing items are described here to provide examples of the kinds of data ob-

tained and the manner in which they were treated.

Questionnaire Data

The first twelve items on each of the four questionnaires which were

administered to the students, instructors, supervisors, and supervising

teachers in this study consisted of statements which presented each of the

program's assumptions concerning an effective instructional system. Using

a nine-point scale, with one being "strongly disagree" and nine being "strongly

agree," respondents were asked to indicate the degree to which they felt that

the program had been consistent with each assumption. For example, the first

statement on each of the four questionnaires was concerned about the extent

to which respondents perceived the program to be competency-based.

The statement to which respondents were to react said: "The program is

competency-based; that is, the competenci-A students are asked to demonstrate

are made explicit, the criteria applied in assessing the competencies of stu-

dents are made explicit, and students are held accountable for meeting those

criteria."

Table 1 presents the results obtained from students, instructorst'super-

visors and supervising teachers for those first twelve items. Mean score

data suggest that all four grou0s agreed that the program had operated in a

manner which was consistent with the stated assumptions. Mean scores ranged

from a low of 5.13 to a high of 7.85. Student mean scores ranged from.5.99

(personalized) to 7.29 (campus-centered and field-oriented), with tile other

ter scores falling between 6.10 and 7.04, a rather small range.

Instructor mean scores ranged from 5.13 (personalized) to 7.64 (campus/

field); overall, they were a bit lower than student mean scores, with five
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Table 1

Summary of Student, Instructor, Supervisor, and Supervising Teacher
Questionnaire Data for All Twelve Program Characteristics,

Variables 1 through 12. Items 1 through 12

Program Charadteristic
Students Instructors Supervisors

Supervising
Teachers

N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD

Competency Based

Campus/Field

Role-Model Based

Criterion-Referenced

Pluralistic

Humanized

Personalized

Modularized

Multi-Institutional

Systemized

Regenerative

Single System

510 6.55 1.99 44 6.55 1.66 23 5.61 1.88 213 6.33 2.31

503 7.29 1.70 44 7.64 1.66 23 6.65 2.08 197 7.26 1.88

493 6.24 1.96 42 5.88 1.99 21 5.38 2.22 197 6.80 1.94

496 6.49 2.11 43 6.02 2.45 23 6.96 2.16 206 6.77 2.20

503 7.04 2.10 43 6.05 2.25 23 6.91 2.15 20E 7.42 1.92

509 6.92 2.04 44 6.41 2.43 23 7.47 1.90 212 7.85 1.72

507 5.99 2.37 45 5.13 2.70 23 5.78 2.65 196 6.95 2.21

501 6.98 1.95 45 6.71 1.97 22 6.23 2.14 190 6.52 2.14

510 6.98 1.80 45 5.96 2.54 23 6.39 2.54 212 7.73 1.79

508 6.33 2.05 45 6.11 2.35 23 6.65 2.04 197 7.17 1.83

4411 6.35 2.09 45 5.64 2.59 22 6.77 2.07 191 7.35 1.77

505 6.10 2.03 45 5.24 2.52 22 5.73 2.12 193 6.90 1.99



scores ranging from 5.13 to 5.96, and another six scores ranging.from 6.02

to 6.71. Supervisor mean scores ranged from 5.38 (role-model based) to 7.47

(humanized); four of these ranged from 5.38 to 5.78: while seven ranged from

6.23 to 6.96. Overall3 the mean scores obtained from supervising teachers

were the highest; they ranged from 6.33 to 7.85.

These results were encouraging. While the data suggest that there was

much room for improvement, they also indicated progress. The data from uni-

versity personnel--instructors and supervisors, those most'closely involved

in the program's development--indicated that they agreed the program was

operationalized in a way which was consistent with the specified assumptions.

However, they were the groups which perceived the greatest lack of congruence

between program intent and program reality. They seem to have said tbat

"we're getting there but we're not there yet." Student data suggest that

students also agreed that the program was reasonably consistent with the

assumptions on which it was based. However, the data also suggest areas

needing improvement. On the other hand, data from supervising teachers seem

to indicate that they felt the program was well on its way to "getting where

it wanted to go." One might speculate that their views are colored by their

experiences with other teacher education programs, including those in which

they were undergraduates.

In summary, then, the data from the first twelve items on each of the

fgur questionnaires, as presented in Table 1, suggest that while progress

had been made ia operationalizing the instructional system characteristics,

there existed much room for improvement. -

In an attempt to gain a greater understanding of student perceptions,

student questionnaire data were analyzed according to the respondent's cer-

tification program (elementary education; secondary education; art education;

health and physical education; or music education), and his or her standing

(Phase I, II, III, or IV). Two examples of these data are presented in

Tables 2 and 3. Table 2 presents the results for Item 1, the item which

focused on the students' views regarding the extent to which the program was

competency-based. Table 3 presents the results for Item 8, which was con-

cerned with the degree to which the program was modularized.
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Table 2

Summary Data from Student Questionnaire Item 1. The,program
is competency based; that is, the competenciei I was asked
to demonstrate were made explicit, the criteria applied
in assessing my competencies were made explicit, and
I was held accountable for meeting those criteria.

Students Mean SD

Elementary Education Majors

Phase.I 40 6.20 2.10

Phase II 58 6.28 2.25

Phase III 69 6.83 1.73

Phase IV 84 6.51 2.03

Secondary Education Majors

Phase I 34 6.77 1.99

. Phase II 36 6.81 2.12

Phase III 45 6.42 1.73

Art Education Majors

Phase I, 5 7.20 2.49

Phase II 10 7.10 1.52

Phase III 10 6.60 2.27

Health and Physical Education Majors

Phase I 16 7.31 1.85

Phase II 21 6.76 1.51

Phase III 28 6.21 2.23

%sic Education Majors

Phase I 5 7.00 1.00

Phase II 9 6.67 2.00

Phase III 15 6.73 1.79

Total
510 6.55 1.99
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Table 3

Summary Data from Student Questionnaire Item 8. The program is
modularized; that is, my instruction was accomplished through

the utilization of instructional modules; instructional
modules are sets of learningtactivities which are

intended to facilitate my acquisition and
demonstration of a particular competency

or set of competencies

Students SD

Elementary Education Majors

Phase I 40 6.90 1.92

Phase It 59 6.61 2.36

Phase III 68 7.22 1.66

Phase IV 85 7.19 1.41

Secondary Education Majors

Phase I 34 7.79 1.51

Phase II 35 7.83 1.58

Phase III 45 6.98 2.04

Art Education Majors

Phase I 4 6.00 1.41

Phase II 8 5.50 3.07

Phase III 9 6.00 1.58

Health and Physical Education Majors

Phase I 16 7.44 1.37

Phase II 18 6.89 1.97

Phase III 28 6.36 2.30

Music Education Majors

Phase I 5 7.20 1.30

Phase II 9 6.56 2.07

Phase III 14 5.71 2.64

Total 501 6.98 1.95
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The mean scores presented in Table 2 range from 6.20 to 7.31. When

subjected to analysis of variance procedures, no statistically significant

differences were found between groups. It was concluded,that the groups did

not differ significantly with regard to their perception of the degree to

which the program was competency-based. On the other hand, statistically

significant differences were found when the data presented in Table 3 were

analyzed using analysis of variance and planned comparison procedures. These

mean scores ranged from 5.50 to 7.83. In general, the results indicated the

perceptions of art education majors differed from those of secondary education

majors. It seemed reasonable to conclude that their experiences differed

with regard to the utilization of instructional modules. This suggested that

there might be benefit in further examining the program so that these dif-

ferences might be explained.

The first twelve items of the questionnaire provided data relevant to

broad areas. Data from other questionnaire items--and the documen. analyses--

revealed more specific problems. While the first twelve items focused on

the total program, the other items tended to focus Oh specific aspects of

the program. For example, on the student questionnaire four groups of items,

each consisting of four items for a total of sixteen were concerned with the

ex'ent to which four courses or groups of courses were competency-based. An

additional four items focused on the degree to which each of those four

courses or groups of courses were modularized. The data from these items

are presented in Tables 4 and 5.

Data reported in Table 4 indicate that one.of the four courses or groups

of courses was perceived by students to have been considerably less competency-

based than the other three. Mean scores for FED 361: Foundations of Education,

ranged from 5.15 to 5.769 whiie scores for the others (C&I 362: Introduction

to the Profession of Teaching; C&I 331. Generic Teaching Competencies; C&I

335: Multicultural Education; and the various methods courses) ranged from

6.70 to 7.20. Likewise, as indicated by the data in Table 5, that same

course was viewed as less modularized (mean score of 3.57) than the other.

three (mean scores of 7.09, 7.17, and 6.22). These findings generated great

concern regarding the structure Of the foundations of education courses.

(/
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Table 4.

Summary Data from Student Questionnaire for Variable le
. Items 36 through 51

Item Course Mean SD

36 FED 361 391 5.27 2.87

40 FED 361 393 5.15 2.85

44 FED 361 386 5.31 2.85

48 FED 361 385 5.77 2.80

37 C&I 362-333 476 7.20 2.06

41 C&I 362-333 480 6.00 2.08

45 CA: 362-333 480 6.86 2.20

49 C&I 362-333 462 7.08 2.11

38 CAI 335 210 7.04 2.05

42 C&I 335 205 6.71 2.31

46 C&I 335 208 6.75 2.32

50 C&I 335 201 6.90 2.21

39 Methods 342 6.94 2.09

43 Methods. 337 6.77 2.09

47 Methods 330 6.84 2.01

51 Methods 323 6.88 2.04
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Table 5

Summary Data from Student Questionnaire for Variable s;
Items 114 through 117

Item Course N . Mean SD

114 FED 361 360 3.57 2.92

115 C&I 362-333 454 7.09 2.20

116 C&I 335 194 7.17 2.05

117 Methods 310 6.22 2.57
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Document, Analyses .

In addition to the collection al 4nalysit46f imrceptual dee, the "
evaluation--as noted earlier--includedpnanalysis of *various mrtiniht

gram documents. As with the questionnaire data, the inteht was to look for

evidence that the program characteristics which had been specified as assump-

tions had been operationalized. The sorts of documents'which were requested

included: .

-
1. Descriptions of all instructional modules used in PTPP.

These were examined fot evidence Of competency-bated
instruction, modularized instructioni and criterion-
referenced assessment, for-example.

2. Descriptions of faculty, program area, and department
grading policies and copies of all course grades given
to students during the fall, 19769 semester. These
were examined for evidence of criterion-referenced
assessment procedures and grading, for example.

3. Program policy statements. These contained descrip-
tions of formally adopted goals, assumptions, and
required student competencies. These were examined
for evidence of a number of the characteristics..

Because of the module descriptions analyses reprispeed the most time

consuming of the document analyses aspect of the evaluation and because

they yielded some of the most interesting information, the findings obt4ined

fpom those analyses are highlighted here. InstrOctors were asked to submit

descriptions of the instructional modules used in each course. Each set of

materials was examined to determine whether or not the agreed-vpon instruc-

tional module components were present. That is, each was analyzed to deter-

mine whether it contained a rationale:objectives, prerequisites, pre-

assessment procedures, learning alternatives, post-assessment procedures,

and remediation. Further, a checklist was used to rate each component of

each module according to whether it: (1) was present and met the specified

criterIa; (2) was present but did not meet the specified crtteria; and (3)

was not present.
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Of the thirty-six courses examined, only seventeen were found to
re

utilize instructional modules in the delivery of instruction, while nine-

teen either submitted no instructional materials or presented materials

which were not organized in a modular format. For those seventeen courses

ohich were modularized, a total of 178 module descriptions were efamined.

It was found that in only six courses were more than two-thirds o# the

components pretOnt and adequate according to the criteria. In descending

order, the most often absent components were: remediation, prerequisites,

pre-assessment, and post-assessment. Rationales were usually present in

tte module descriptions but many did not meet the specified criteria. The

analysis led to the conclusion that less than half of the PTPP courses wrre

modularized and of those which were, the modules were often deficient 4A

terms of the components they were to contain. Table 6 presents the data

for CM 362: Introduction to the Profession of Teaching, a course for

which the findings were rather typical.

Data Utilization

In the beginning of this paper the major purpose of this evaluation ef-

f-ort was described as a process. that was to provide information on which to

base decisions relevant to program improvement. Thus far the discussion has

focused on data collection and analysis. In this section, a brief example

of how the data have been used to date is provided.

Findings from the module descriptions analyses were made available to

program managers in June, 1977. They used the findings to begin to identify

priority areas needing improvement. As a result of their.deliberations, a

task force was formed in the summer of 1977, and charged with responsibility

for revising instructional modules for CM 362 and 333. The products of

that task force, thirty-nine modules, were designed so as to .nsure that

each contained all of the components that instructional modules were expected

to contain, and to ensure that each contained all of the components that

instructional modules were expected to contain, and to ensure that all

components met the criteria which had been established. An analysis of

the.thirty-nine instructional module descriptions produced by the task



Table 6.

An Analysis of the Instructional Modules: C&I 362.

Introduction to the Profession of Teaching

Module

# at

s 4Y it.% 647/
ctA* 0 (10

4t.

44, do 41

1 2 2 0 0 2 0 0

2 2 2 0 0 2 0 0

3 2 2 0 0 2 0 0

4 2 2 0 0 2 0 0

5 2 2 0 0 2 0 0

6 1 2 2 2 2 2 0

7 1 2 2 2 2 2 2

8 1 2 2 2 2 2 2

9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Code: 0 = Component not present.
1 = Component present; did not meet criteria.
2 n Component present; met criteria.



force confirmed that to be the case. In the fall of 1977, those modules

were utilized with all CU 362 and Cil 333 students. During the semester,

student and instructor opinions were sampled through the use of feedback

forms for each module. Data from students and instructors were very posi-

tive. Few weaknesses were identified; recommended modifications were

relatively minor. Student questionnaire data from the fall semester in-

dicated some improvement with regard to student perceptions of the extent

to which the program was.modularized. For example, on the questionnaire

item dealing with modularization, a mean score of 6.90 had been obtained for

the forty elementary education students who took C&I 362 duriw-the spring,

while a mean score of 7.17 was obtained for the eighty-two who took it in

the fall. 0As additional data becomelovailable to program managers and the

faculty, continued efforts will be mgde to improve the program. Such efforts

are based on the instructional system assumption concerned with program re-

generation. It has been assumed that the program will be more effective if

it operates as an open system, capable of continuous revision on the basis

of constructive data supplied by sound formative and summative evaluation

procedures.

Future Steps

The task force plans to continue the PTPP evaluation efforts that were

initiated in 1976. The task force will continue to collect data relevant to

instructional system characteristics, student characteristics, and student

41

satisfaction and success. The evaluation plan will be e panded to examine

the operations of the learning resource center and to p vide more specific

information on particular components of the program. t this point in time,

serious consideration is being given to collecting data every other year,

rather than yearly, because of cost factors and because this would allow pro-

gram components time to make the modifications called for by findings from

the evaluation information. -Moving to an every-other-year approach might

also avoid the potential problem.of alienating students and faculty who

might resent spending the time which data collection and program modifica-

tion requires.
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How do we evaluate our evaluation efforts? Generally, we are Oleased

with the kinds of data we collected on this first attempt. We are displeased

with the tremendous time lag between when some of the data were collected--

spring, 1977--and when they were analyzed--winter, 1977. This time lag

caused us to fail to meet one of our goals of the evaluation, that is, to

present data that are timely for decision-making purposes. We encountered

a plethora of problems related to the coding of data key pinching, computer

programming, and computer operations.

Some of these problems were of-our own making and were largely due to

our inexperience, while others resulted from circumstances beyond our con-

trol. Regardless of the reason, we do not feerthat we can award ourselves

a passing grade on the criterion of timeliness. The experience we have

gaine, however, should result in tremendously improved efficiency in the

data collection and analysis processes. In summary, we learned a lot, we

liked what we did, we found it worthwhile, and we are going to do it again.
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1976-1977 AFFECTIVE TESTING
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During spring, 1977, students in all phases of the undergraduate Pro-

fessional Teacher Preparation Program at the University of Houston were

administered four instruments in order to assess self-image, attitudes

toward teaching, motivations and cognitive styles. This report documents

some of the results of this assessment effort.

Teacher education research literature is replete with a number of so-

called presage-process or presage-product studies. The goal of these studies

is to determine if there are any personality, attitudinal, or valuing charac-

teristics associated with mare effective teachers. Most studies have not

been useful to program builders. While Ryans (1960) and Sandefur (1976) have

identified some personal characteristics (such as warmth), most studies have

noted that effective teachers come in all styles, demonstrating a variety of

affective dimensions.

So why administer affective instruments to undergraduates? The answer

to this question focuses on program assessment rather than student assess-

ment and has three parts. First, if the PTPP program is useful, then stu-

dents' personality characteristics should not be negatively effected as a

result of going through the program. For example, a student's self-image

should be no lower at the end of the program than it was when he or she began.

Second; there is the issue of student satisfaction with the program. Research

on cognitive styles of learners has indicated that a good predictor of stu-

dent satisfaction is the overlap of student cognitive style with that of

faculty members. There are some characteristics of the Houston program (self

pacing, modularization, etc.) that may not be as agreeable to some students

as it is to others. If it were possible to identify whether there are students

with some personality/attitidinal/cognitive style characteristics who are not

satisfied with the Houston program, these data could be used to plan alter-

native efforts with students. Third, which is probably of interest to re-

searchers, there is the issue of affective growth of students in teacher
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education programs. Fuller's (1969) research, as well as that reportell by

Coates and Thoreson (1976), notes what all teachers knowthat teaching is

an anxiety producing effort. A study of possible effective changes in

students as they appeoach student teaching could add much to the literature.

The Plan

With these issues in mind, the PTPP Research Committee identified four

instruments to be administered to students during the spring of 1977. In

selecting the instruments the folrowing four-step ratiOnale was used:

1. The selected instruments would have a reasonably high face

validity for faculty ard students.

Affective instruments have been administered to students for several

years in the PTPP program. Several instruments have been useful in

aiding students; but, of these, one or two have not had high face

validity. In short, they were excellent psychological tests, but

many undergraduates did not consider therbeneficial.

2. The selected instruments would have local norms.

Coupled with the lack of face validity, some instruments are normed on

other populations rathee than teachers, or they are normed on teachers

who have different characteristics from students at the University of

Houston. For this reason, it was decided that instruments found use-

ful in the past at Houston and having UH norms, or normed on a similar

population, would be used.

3. The selected instruments would have outcomes having some degree

of overlap with existing program goals.

Since a number of objectives in the PTPP program relate to self-

awareness, it appeared that affective instruments which assess

objectives would be useful in programmatic assessment.

4. The selected instruments could be scored and the results

interpreted easily hy both students and faculty.

In order to side-step another difficulty with past affective
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assessments, it was decided that faculty members in the program

would provide feedback.to students. For this reason, the inStron-

ments selected were relatively easy to interpret. Instruments,

with computer scoring capability were also selected.

The Selected Instruments

Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory (MTAI)

This instrument has been used with more success than any other single

identifier of presagesharacteristics. Initially, the instrument had a single

score permitting a global "g" factor identification of teacher attitudes.

However, work by Fruchter and Yee (1971), as well as efforts by Shores (1977),

permits a breaking of the one score into five separate factors:

a. Children's Tendencies--does the teacher consider students

as needing control or as being self-directed?

b. Pupil Cooperation--is the pupil considered as cooperative

or as needing coercion to learn?

c. Handling Pupil Behaviormust the teacher control all pupil

behavior? Should the teacher be strict or sympathetic and

understanding?

d. Pupil's Independence in Learning--is there a high or low

need for a teacher to keep order in a classroom?

e. Pupil's Acquiescence--do children relate to teachers in

an antagonistic or acquiescent fashionT

In additivh based on the work of John Bell (1977), items representing

two other scales, Traditionalism and Progressivism, were included in the

final instrument. These scales permit a study of the way prospective teachers

view the roles they play as teachers and how this view relates to subject

content, (traditionalism) or on learner nei:Ji* (progressivism).

Adjective Self Description (ASD)

This assessment permitted a study of students on the following scales:.

a. Social Attitude (cold-warm).



b. Social Behavior (courteous-annoying).

c. Performance Habits (careless-efficient).

d. Social Orientation (outgoing-reserved).

e. Emotional Stability (serene-anxious).

f. Ideological Orientatica (practical-idealistic)

g. Appearance and Charm (plain-attractive).

Obviously, the focus of this assessment is on self-perception. The assess-

ment itself.consists of 56 objectives to which the student responds on a

1-5 Likert scale. The items are actual extensions of the seven factors

above. Students in the past have found the ASD to have high face validity

and to be easily interpreted.

Work Motivation Inventory (WMI)

As an attempt to assess students' motivations according to an agreed

upon paradigm, the Work Motivation Inventory (WMI) was selected for use.

The WMI was developed by Hall and Williams (1973) to tap motivations of

businessmen in the light of Maslow's needs hierarchy--a hierarchy cognitively

explored in-depth by students in all PTPP programs (Maslow, 1954). Thus,

the use of an instrument.with a recognized theoretical framework was seen

as an advantage. The disadvantages of the instrument were too-fold: (a)

difficulty of administration (the items are .unusual and care must be made

in giving directions to students); and (b) norms (the norms reported by Hall

and Williams concern businessmen, who probably have different needs than

teacher education students). However, a study of past administration efforts

permitted a renorming using UH students, and the instrument was selected for

use.

The WMI provides date for students on the following scales:

a. Basic Needs
b. Safety Needs
c. Belonging Needs
d. Ego-Status Needs
e. Actualization Needs.

Cognitive Style Mapping (CSM)

The three instruments identified above focus on attitudes, self-perceptions
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and motivations. The last instrument, Cognitive Style M41ng, was selected

to vomit a focus on student identification of patterns around tPem. The

concept "cognitive style" has been explored by Witkin (1977), and Kagnn (1963),

among othees: The term itself is open to a number of interpretations. Hill

(1970), at Oakland Connunity College, has developed an instrument with 28

scales, permitting the student to identify his preferances,for taking in in-

formation. The Cognitive Style map developed by Hill is based on a number

of theoretical constructs.

In initial exploration efforts at UN, five of the scales (the sensorY

scales) were not found to be very useful. Mbst UN students look remarkably

alike on these scales. In 1975, with permission from Hill, the original

instrument was modified, reducing the level ofreadability and focusing on

the remaining three scales.

While the instrument may appear to be more research-oriented than

feedback-oriented, the latter is the rationale Hill used for its development.

At Oakland (as well as other colleges), Hill et al. prescribed learning

activities for students based on the results of the CSM data. For example,

students scoring high on some scales have been found to prefer to work alone;

other students prefer to work in groups. The key word in this last sentence

is prefer. The selection of the CSM instrument for use in this research ef-

fort was in order to identify whether there is a set of CSM preferences that

showed up in students who are more (or less) satisfied with the PTIV program.

Administration of Instruments

During January and February of 1977, Jones and Randall met with faculty

members in all phases of all programs, explaining the instrumentation and

the detailed testing requirements. Faculty members were to administer the

instruments on a voluntary basis. Students not wishing to be involved were

not to be forced to take the instruments. It was anticipated that this

would lower the generalizability of the test results somewhat, but the ac-

ceptance of the assessments was considered important in obtaining valid

responses in this plpt effort.

Instruments were administered by individual faculty members during
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February and March, 1977. Tests were scored and returned to faculty as

quickly as possible for interpretation sessions.

A training program for faculty test interpretation was developed and

implemented by faculty at the University of Houston. Faculty were provided

detailed notes and overhead projections describing each instrument For

interpretation of one instrument, Cognitive Style Mapping, a self-analysis

packet was developed and distributed to students along with their cognitive

style scores. For copies of these instruments write the authors at the

address noted in the "List of Contributing Authors."

Data Analysis

The evaluation plan did not call fur a comparison of students within

phases nor for a comparison of faculty members within or across phases. For

this reason, after individual students had received their feedback, all data

were combined into the following groups:

Elementary Phase 1
Elementary Phase 2
Elementary Phase 3
Elementary Phase 4

Music Ed.
Music Ed.

Phase 1
Phase 2*

HPE Phase 1 (Health & Physical Ed. majors)
HPE Phase 2
HPE Phase 3

SED Phase 1 (Secondary Ed. majors)
SED Phase 2
SED Phase 3

Bil Ed. Phase 1 (Elementary Ed. majors also seeking
Elementary bilingual endorsement)

Bil Ed. Phase 2
Elementary

Transfer Phase 2 (Ali'Elementary Ed. majors transferring from
Students other institutions are required to take this
Elementary course)

*No data were returned from Music Education Phase 3 students.
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Art Ed.
Art Ed.
Art Ed.

Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3

ummary of Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory Results

There appears to be MOTe similiarities between programs and students

than there are differences in this instrument. Resclts indicate that stu-

dents in the program think that children are self-directed and cooperative.

The results also reflect attitudes of sympathy toward handling pupils and

helping students with their own interests. Students also reflect the atti-

tude that pupils do work to please the teacher. While students are somewhat

traditional in their view of the roles of schools, they reveal a progressive

attitude toward learner-centered interests in teaching.

Summary of Adjective Self-Description

Based on the results of this analysis, it appears that most teacher ed-

ucation students see themselves as warm, courteous, efficient, somewhat out-

going, somewhat anxious, idCalistic and attractive. While there are some

significant differences among the population groups, there appears to be no

one scale that would separate groups from each other.

Summary of Work Motivation Inventory

There are few differences noted among students in programs and phases

on the Work Motivation Inventory. It has been pointed out that UH teacher

education students are motivated by belonging needs as well as ego-status

and actualization needs. The motivations of UH students are clearly dif-

ferent from the motivations of businessmen. (For additional information on

the differences between students and businessmen write the authors at the

address given in the "List of Contributing Authors.") There is, however,

a remarkable consistency across programs in terms of motivations of students

in the PTPP program.
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Summary of Cognitive Style Mapping

Figure 1 summarizes the findings of this part of the study. To the

right of each identified scale is a rectangle representing the inter-

quartile range for OA students in the program. The vertical line in each

box represents the mean. The heavy vertical line through the entire graph

would Indicate the point above which students would be identified as a "major"

by Hill (19/0).

With the exception of T(AQ), Q(CH), A and F. our students appear to be

"majors" in the scales. This might be a function of the fact that teacher

education4tudents at UN are at least juniors. Those students who have suc-

ceeded in at least two prerequisite years in college were able to cope with

a variety of teaching-learning environments.

As noted earlier, the combination of student scores on scales prohibits

the use of the Cognitive Style MaOping instrument as a diagnosis-prescriptive

tool -- for which it was originally designed. However, in looking at the

combined scores for the 559 students who took the instrument, it'would appear

that the following predictions might have some validity:

1. If students are to acquire numerical data, it best be done
through written rather than oral (taped, lectured) pre-

sentations.

Our students appear to prefer written verbal material to
lecture situations.

3. Since a significant portion of students are minors, and
not majors, on the histronic scales, role-playing and

video-tape sessions should be less than comforting for
students.

4. Our students are quite time conscious. This might
reflect the fact that many have jobs and families in
addition to their responsibilities as students. The

identification of realistic time estimates from faculty
members would appear to be a critical effort.

5. With respect to Cultural Influences it appears that our
students are somewhat more independent than influenced by

associates (A) or family (F). Based on this it might be

recommended that our current practice of providing learning
options for students (in which they place their own structure)
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) be continued.

6. The Minner of Reasoning of Students appears to indicate
that mgst students are capable of all types of logic.
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PTPP SUCCESS STUDY OF STUDENT TEACHERS

Howard Jones and Robert Randall
University of Houston

PTPArogram developers at the University of Houston face a dilemma

when determining the success of their graduates. The graduates, both

those comlleting student teaching and inservice teachers, should have a

positive impact on their pupils. By assessing this impact using stand-

ardized or other tests, an indicator of teacher success should be evident.

This "accountability" model is considerably easier to discuts than it is

to implement, however. The variance of school settings, class sizes,

available teaching aids, pupil aptitudes and motivations all work to deter

valid accountability evaluations.

A second possibility of evaluating PTPP graduates--student teachers and

inservice teachers--is to collect data on the teachers as they teach. This

step calls for classroom observations arid the use of high or low inference

instruments to identify the teachers' processes with pupils. Difficulties

with the implementation of this effort are also eviden.,. The time needed

for actual classroom data collection is only one problem. Furthermore, the

PTPP program at the University of Houston has placed a high positive value

on the use of clinical supervisory modes. In such modes, supervisors work

with student teachers and School-Based Teacher Educators in assessing, in a

formative mode, the processes of the student teachers. By implementing what

could be perceived as a "big brother" approach to data collection, it was felt

that much of the positive affect associated with the clinical supervision mode

would be damaged.

To collect data on the success of students in the PTPP program, it was

decided that a high-inference rating scale would be used. The scale would

be administered to student teachers and their supervisors. In addition, the

School-Based Teacher Educator (SBTE) in whose classroom the student teacher

worked would be asked to rate the student teacher on the scale items.

In April, 1977, near the completion of the student teaching experience.

dll student teachers, their supervisors and School-Based Teacher Educator!

were administered a -m-atiny scale to assess the success of the student teacher.
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The instrument consisted of a series of 1-5 Likert scales on which the rater

identified his or her ratings. The item reflected 15 of the 16 generic

teaching competencies' of the undergraduate program--competencies familiar

to all students in all programs.*

Because a few competencies are quite broad, these competencies were

assessed in two or more stems. For example, Competency Eight (Promotes

Effective Patterns of Communication), was subdivided into: Communicates with

Students; Communicates with other Teachers; Communicates with Supervisors;

Communicates with Parents. Furthermore, to identify some level of perceived

importance of each of the competencies, raters were asked to identify (again

on a 1-5 scale) the importance that they associated with the statement. In

cases where raters felt they could not respond to an item, they were instruct-

ed to indicate "Can't Rate."

In essence, the raters (students, supervisors, School-Based Teacher

Educators) both indicated their perception of student teachers' demonstration

of program competencies and identified their personal feelings about the value

of each competency statement.

Anonymous responses were received from 191 student teachers, 22 Univer-

sity supervisors of the student teachers, and 223 School-Based Teacher Ed-

ucators. Data analysis of these responses are provided in the next section.

Data Analysis Stu( lent Teacher I_ s

COMPETENCY ONE: IDENTIFIES LEARNER'S EMOTIONAL, SOCIAL, PHYSICAL AND

INTELLECTUAL NEEDS.

Two stems were developed for assessing teacher/supervisor ratings of this

competency:

*Thp sixteenth competency reflecting students' incorporating career
e,:ocation concepts into the classroom was not assessed, since it

recentiy added to the program. Student teachers would have had no

planned experiences in this competency.
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Stem 1: Apply knowledge of human growth and development in

planning for instruction; and

Stem 2: In planning for instruction, apply knowledge about

how students learn.

Perceived Importance

As is the case on all the rated items, rater scores can range from 1

(low importance) to 5 (high importance). Tables 1 and 2 note group statis-

tics for all subjects. In addition, they provide a separation of respondents

by level (Elementary Education, Secondary Education, etc.). Unfortunately,

in returning the completed questiimaires, a significant number of student

teachers and SBTE's did not provide data about their levels. The data are

categorized in Tables 1, 2, and subsequent tables as "Unknown."

Tables 1 and 2 also reflect the results of one-way analyses of variance

designed to test for differences within the groups. For both the student

teacher and SBTE's, analyses of variance project possible differences of

rating according to level or major.

As can be noted on both Tables 1 and 2, all raters indicated a high

value for the competency statements. Only the SBTE average rating of 4.488

on Stem 1 (Table 1) is less than 4.5.

Analysis of variance indicated that there were perceived differences in

the value of Stem 1 (Knowledge of human growth and development) by the stu-

dent teachers. However, in post-hoc analysis, it was determined that this

difference was an anomaly caused by the inclusion of "unknown" students in

the analysis. Therefore, it was concluded that all student teachers valued

the stem highly and there were no significant differences between the ratings

of groups of student teachers.

However, there was a significant difference found in SBTE ratings of

the importance of Stem 2 (In planning for instruction apply knowledge about

how students learn). In post-hoc analysis, it was found that SBTE's in ele-

mentary levels rated this stem higher than Music Education SBTE's. However,

the reader should note the very high standard deviation found in the analysis

of Music Education SBTE's (1.344). This indicates a wide range of opinion

with respect to the importance of this stem.
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Table

FUMings of Fiercely

1

ed Importance of the Stem:

Apply knowlizIge growth and develowentputonfnilifoman
instruction

SCHOOL-BASED TEACHER
EDUCATORS 217 4.488 0.840

Elementary 44 4.705 0.553

Music Educ. 13 4.077 1.605 Obtained F-ratio = 2.24

HPE 19 4.211 1.032 (50211)

Sec . Educ. 41 4.317 0.934 p = .0520

Art Educ. 12 4.500 1.168

Unknown 88 4.580 0.601

UNIVERSITY
SUPERVISORS 22 4.727 0.550

STUDENT
TEACHERS 185 4.611 0.692

Elementary 67 4.716 0.486

Music Educ. 16 4.437 0.892 Mudned F-ratio = 2.33

HPE 25 4.720 0.458 (5,179)

Sec. Edw.. 59 4 407 0 912 p = .044

Art Educ. 8 4.875 0.354

Unknown 10 4.900 0.316

N Mean Standard Results of One-Way
Deviation ANOVA within Groups
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Table 2

Ratings of Perceived Importance of the Stem:

for.instruction apply knowledm
about fiow students learn

§CHOOL-BASED TEACHER
EDUCATORS 219 4.699 0.7107

Elementary 44 4.841 0.370

Music Educ. 13 4.154 1.344 Olmudned F-ratio = 3.26

HPE 20 4.450 0.999 (5,213)

Sec. Educ. 41 4.707 0.750 p = 0.0075

Art Educ. 12 4.417 1.164

Utilaumn 89 4.798 0.457

UNIVERSITY
SUPERVISORS 22 4.909 .1.294

STUDENT
TEACHERS 188 4.617 0.754

Elementary 68 4.662 0.614

Music Educ. 16 4.500 1.095 Obtained F-ratio = 0.38

HPE 25 4.520 0.653 (5,182)

Sec. Educ. 61 4.590 0.901 p = 0.8594

Art Educ. 8 4 750 0 463

Unknown 10 4 800 0 422

N Mean Standard Results of One-Way
Deviation ANOVA within Groups
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Student Teacher Performance

Next, student teachers, SBTE's and university supervisors were asked to

rate the student teachers' skills in implementing the competency with Ails.

University supervisors, many of whom had 12-14 students, provided a mean

rating for all of their students.

As can be noted on Tables 3 and 49 the ratings of student teacher perfor-

mance are generally lower than the perceived importance ratings. in fact,

the mean university supervisor ratings of the student teachers on both stems

was below 4.0. In each case, the student teachers rated themselves hjgher

than the SBTE's, who rated the student teachers higher" than the university

supervisors. As might be expected, reasonably high standard deviations were

found in all cases.

Analysis of variance results indicated only one significant result:

student teachers' self ratings on Stem 1 (Apply knowledge of human growth

and development...). 'Post-hoc analysis again indicated that this finding of

significance was an anomaly caused by the inclusion of the "Unknown" group

in the analysis.

Summary

In general, the ratings from all groups on student teacher performance

of Competency One indicate tnat there is moderate to high demonstration of

this competence by student teachers in school settings.

Summary

Tables 1 and 2 report statistical data for each of the Perceived Impor-

tance and Student Teacher Success parts of the PTPP questionnaire. In view-

ing the entire set of data several elements are evident:

1. There appears to be general agreement with the importance of
program competencies. Not one competency stem was rated
below 4.124 by any of the three rating groups. There appears
to be c general consensus of programmatic thrusts. This is
not suovising, considering the effort spent in acquiring SBTE
input into the program. However, it is rewarding to see the
agreement.
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Table

tool:stings of Student 'lea

knowledge of human

3

cher Performance of the Stem:

growth and development
instrucaon

SCHOOL-BASED TEACHER
EDUCATORS

Elementary

214

44

4.033

4.250

Music Educ. 13 3.923

HPE 20 4.050

Sec. Educ. 39 3.897

Art Ecluc. 11 3.818

Unknown 87 4.023

UNIVERSITY
UPERVISORS 22 3.727

UDENT
EACHERS

Elementary

180

65

4.167

4.338

Music Educ. 16 4.125

HPE 25 4.040

Sec. Educ. 57 4.018

Art Educ. 7 3.714

Unknown 10 4 600

N Wan

0.895

0.615

0.862

0.944

0.968

1.250

0.927

Obtained F-ratio = 0.86

(5,208)

p = 0.5074

0.882

9.729

0.644

0.719

0.611

0.834

0.756

0.516

aptidned r-ratio = 2.74

(5,174)

p = 0.0209

Standard Results of One-Wqy
Deviation ANOVA within Groups
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Table 4

Ratings of Student 'L'eacher Performance of the Stem: .

In planning for instruction apply knowledge
about how students learn

SCHOOL-BASED TEACHER
EDUCATORS 216 4.037 0.969

Elementary 44 4.182 0.815

Music Educ. 13 4.000 6.816 Obtained F-ratio = 0.40

HPE 20 3.850 1.089 (51210)

Sec. Educ. 40 4.000 1.132 p = 0.8507

Art Educ. 10 3.900 1.287

Unknown 89 4.045 0.928

UNIVERSITY
SUPERVISORS 20 3.682 0.839

STUDENT
TEACHERS 182 4.154 0.757

Elementau 67 4.269 0.618

Music Educ. 16 4.312 0.793 Obtained F-ratio = 1.71

HPE 25 4.000 0.816 (5,176)

Sec. Educ. 59 4.051 0.839 p = 0.1337

Art Educ. 7 3.714 0.756

Unknown 8 4.500 0.756

N Mean Standard Results of One-Way
Deviation ANOVA within Groups
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2. In all cases of the rating of student performance, student

teachers generally rated themselvescpigher than their cor-

responding SBTE's and university supervisors. It is diffi-

cult to account for this since students were assured to

anonymity and were told that their reports would not count

on grading, etc.

In viewing each of the tables, it appears that Elementary

Education SBTE's and student teachers were consistently
% rating the cospetencies and student performance higher

than their other counterparts. Again, it is difficult to

account for this.

Because of the the difficulties in obtaining truly reliable ratings

across groups in student performance and perceived importance of the

competency statement, an additional step was taken. The mean ratings for

each group on each of the scales were ranked within group. For example,

SBTE mean ratings of all svudent teacher performance stems were ranked,

giving a ranked order statement of student teacher performance. The high-

est rated SBTE rating of student teachers was on Stem 21 (Willingness to

continually improve as a teacher). The lowest rating was on Stem 2 (Apply

knowledge lf learning in planning). Thus for the 1BTE ratings, Stem 21

would be ranked 1st; Stem 2 would be ranked 22nd.

Table P pruvides group mean ratings and rankings within groups for

each of the stems. In addition, an average ranking, obtained by calculating

the mean of ranks for each of the three rating groups, is provided.

Perceived Importance

While all stems were rated 4uite highly by all groups, the highest three

ranked stems are:

No. 21. Demonstrate a willingness to continually improve as a teacher.

No.. 11. Communicate with students.

No. 9. Use a ariety of teaching skills.

The three lowest ranked stems are:

No. 3. Writes clearly, stating lesson and unit objectives.

No. 8 Design/incorporate materials, etc., which blend with
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TABLE P

Perceived Importance Rating of Student Teacher Performance

Avg. University Student
Rating SBTEs Supervision Teacher Stem

4.488 4.727
15.0 18 1311:)*

4.699 4.909
9.7 10 6(T)4

4.326 4.409
20.3 20 19

4.571 4.454
16.7 13 18

4.535 4.364
19 16

t(T)

20

4.611 1.
14(T)*

Apply knowledge of
human growth and
development in
planning for
instruction.

4.617 2. In planning for
13 instruction apply

knowledge about
how students learn.

4.140 3. Write clearly
22 stated lesson and

unit objectives.
4.426 4. Construct

19 understandable and
useful lesson and
unit plans.

4.351 5. Implement
21 instr uction that

is based on
designed unit and
lesson plans.

Student
Teacher

University
Supervision SBTEs

Avg.
Rating

4.167 3.727 4.033
21 20 18 19.7

4.154 3.682 4.037
22 21 17 20

4.410 4.045 4.192
12 11 11 11.3

4.434 4.182 4.252
8 9 7 8

4.436 4.227 4.242
11 7 . 8 8.7



TABLE P

Perceived Importance Rating of Student Teacher Performance

Avg. University Student Student University Avg.
Rating SBTEs Supervision Teacher Stern Teacher Supei vision SBTEs Rating

4.479 4.476 4.468 6. Construct and use 4.403 3.882 3.9b4
17.7 19 17 17 tests and other 13(T)* 15 20 19.3

instruments to
monitor student
progress.

4.532 4.714 4.725 7. Report student 4.324 3.600 4.172
14.3 17 15(T)* 11 progress to 17 22 15 18

students and
...,
-.1 parents.
ic

4.124 4.266 4.429 8. Design and/or
20.3 22 21 19 incorporate

materials,
illustre.tions and
examples into
les: )ns that
blend with tie
cultural environments
of stujen!..-,.

4.832 4.954 4.827 9. Use a variety of
3.7 4 3(T)* 4 tezc.inc skifis

questiors, rein-
forces, etc.)

*(T) = tie

4.209 3.833 40.20
20 18 19 19

4.565
5

4.143 4.239
10 9 8



TABLE P

Perceived Importance Rating of Student Teacher Performance

Avg. University Student
Rating SBTEs Supervision Teacher Stem

4.701
9.7 9

4.878
3 2

4.536
15.3 15

4.612
12 12

4.543
11.7 14

4.310
21 21

4.801
4.7 5

*(T) = tie

17 I

4.773 4.733 10.Use a variety of
10(T)* 10 instructional

strategies (gaining,
simulations,
lecture, small group,
individualized
instruction, e.g.)

4.909
6(T)*

4.714
15(T)*
4.773
10(T)*
4.762

12

4.273
22

5.00
1(T)*

Student University Avg.
Teacher Supervision SBTEs Rating
4.393 3.§50 4.185

15 14 12 13.7

4.890 11.Communicate with 4.684
1 students. 2

4.607 12.Communicate with 4.514
16 other teachErs. 7

4.611 13.Communicate with 4.438
14(T)* supervisors. 10

4.738 14.Communicate with 4.308
9 parents. 18

4.407 15.0perate and use 4.369
20 when appropriate 16

audio-visual aids
(e.g., projectors,
recorders).

4.751 16.When necessary, 4.478
8 changing plans 9

bascd on the
feedback received
from students.

4.454 4.330
3 3

4.183
3 13

4.546 4.317
2 4 5.3

4.000 3.819
12(T)* 21 17

3.857 4.253
17 6 13

3.864 4.182
16 14 13



TABLE P

Perceived Importance Rating of Student Teacher Performance

Avg.
Rating SBTEs

University
Supervision

Student
eacher

11
4.757

8

4.695

4.727
13(T)*

4.857

4.684

4.762
9 11 9 7

4.842 4.909 4.874
4 3 6(T)* 3

4.795 4.954 4.825
4.7 6 3(T)* 5

4.885 5.000 4.881
1.3 1 1(T)* 2

4.782 4.952 4.801
6 7 5 6

*(T) = tie

Si

Stem
Student University
Teacher Supervision

17.Use a variety of 4.246

Avg.
SBTEs Rating

37737 3.785
classroom
management
(discipline)
strategies.

19 10 22 20

18.React to the needs 4.403 4.190 4.155
of students
parents,
supervisors, other
teachers and
myself.

13(T)* 8 16 12.3

19.Demonstrate open- 4.640 4.273 4.265
ness ancl
flexibiity in
teaching.

4 6 5 5

20 . Exhibit. a willing- 4.652 4.409 4.344
ness to change
vyhen presented
with valid data.

3 5 2 3.3

21.Demonstrate a
willingness to
continually
improve es a teach er.

4.787
1

4.591
1

4.547
1 1

22.Demonstrate 4.527 4.000 4.207
adequate content
knowied.

6 12(T)* 10 9.3

1. S'2.



multicultural environment of students.

No. 15. Operate and use A-V aids.

Student Teacher Performance

There is a much higher variance of raters' opinions of student teacher

success on each of the stems. However, the three items on which student

teachers received highest -atings are:

No. 21. Demonstrate a willingness to '.ontinually improve as a teacher.

No. 11. Communicate with studwits.

No. 20. Exhibit a willingness to change when presented with valid
data.

Four stems appear to be about equal with respect to the lowest student ratings.

These are:

Stem 8. Design/incorporate materials, etc., that blend with multi-
cultural environment of students.

Stem 6. Construct and use tests and other instruments to monitor
student progress.

Stem I Apply knowledge of human 9...owth and development in planning

for instruction.

Stem )7. Use a variety of classroom management (discipline) strategies.

In looking at the ranked elements there are several interesting points:

1. In several instances, PTPP students excell at those competencies
considered most important !sy the raters (Communication with stu-
dents, willtIgness to change).

2. In one case, students appear to perform poorly in the design and
incorporation of multicultural elements. This was also a low
ranking competency statement.
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SUMMARIZING THE STUDIES

Shirley M. Hord
Research and Development Center for Teacher Education

The University of Texas at Austin

There are widespread indications that the training and preparation

of teachers is in urgent need of thorough examination and immediate cor-

rective action. In response to this situation, many concerned individuals

at a number of institutions have been and are continuing to explore the

effects which current methods and practices have on the graduates of their

teacher education programs. The accelerated interest in such program

vevaluation and follow-up studies may be due also to the mandates for meet-

ing accreditation standards or to internal institutional pressures to show

evidence of program effectiveness.

The ten papers in this volume report on studies conducted on teacher

education programs and graduates from seven institutions. These institu-

tions represent not only large, state-supported universities, but also

smaller regional colleges. They are: Oregon College of Education, The

Ohio State University, Tennessee Technological University, University of

Houston.'University of Oregon, Weber State College, and Western Kentucky

University. The practical lessons learned from these investigations should

prove instructive for other institutions who are planning studies or who

are in the process of re-examination of present efforts.

The papers in this collection are organized around certain common ele-

ments: the purpose of the study; descriptions of the methodology, including

information such as data points, selecting the sample, approaches to design,

instrumentation, data collection; data management, analysis and storage are

addressed by several authors. Findings are reported by nearly all papers,

although the utilization of these findings is not reported by all. Finally,.

problems encountered and "lessons learned" are shared by all the papers, and

costs are cited in several.

purpose.

The studies have a common purpose: to assess outcomes and to use the
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results to provide for program maintenance and to make program.revisions

and addptations. A key assumption in the papers is that program revisions

should be based on objective and quantifiable information from a ariety of

sources, as well as subjective information. It also has been assumed that

study data would be used for decision-making by faculty and administrators

alike. Several institutions (Oregon College of Educations University of

Houston, and Weber) are especially attuned to acquiring data to make judg-

ments about recently revised or implemented competency-based teacher ed-

ucation programs, as opposed to programs with a more traditional approach.

More explicitly, goals of the studies focus on (1) graduates' satis-

faction with various elements of the training programs and their views on

the utility and sufficiency of program components; (2) judgments of grad-

uates' acquisition of program competencies made by classroom cooperating

teachers, college supervisors, building principals, and graduates' peers

and students; and (3) the attitudes of users (public school educators) to-

ward the program and the graduates' competencies. Additional objectives

include the assessment of the teaching styles used by graduates and the

possible effects the school setting (for teach ng) might have on each

teacher's success.

As a result of their studies, some in titutlons anticipate that com-

parative studies among various teacher preparation programs might be under-

taken. Another suggestion for utilizing the information provided by the

studies is for predicting the effectiveness of teachers. In addition, it

is expected that the information gained can enable the pros and cons of

various methodologies to be articulated. In brief, improvement of their

own program effectiveness and program refinement are the targeted outcomes

of the efforts of the follow-up studies.

Methodology

The methodologies utilized vary from study to study. The authors;dis-

cuss such methodological issues as study design, variables of the studies,

sources of data, kinds of instruments, samples of subjects, data points,

data management and data analyses.

18E
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Building ownership in the initial study design stage seems to promise

pay off in the end. Aubrecht at Ohio State, points out that faculty in-

volvement is essential to insure that "persuasive" data is obtained. fOne

way to do this is through faculty review and agreement. For example, 4n

one study a literature search was first conducted by a nuclear staff for

items representing desirable teacher attitudes and behaviors. This was

followed by staff brainstorming and organizing the items into "rational"

groups before presentation to the entire faculty for their additional items

and consensus. Similarly, instrumentation for collecting data relative to

the research questions is developed by a program evaluation staff, or by a

faFulty committee, and then reviewed by the faculty as a whole. In the

same vein, in a case where existing instrumentation is employed, a core group

assembles the possibilities, which are then reviewed either by a larger group

representing the faculty or by the entire faculty. Instrumentation--com-

mercial, or originating on institutional campuses--are named and described

in the studies.

The research questions posed by the studies utilize a wide array of

variables. Attention most often is focused on the teaching behaviors or

competencies exhibited by graduates in their teaching performance and on

the contribution of program elements, such as training modules or other com-

ponents, to meeting graduates' needs and/or developing graduates' competencies.

In addition, the importance which raters assign to various competencies is

included. Demographic variables are collected. Collecting information on

the attitudes of graduates about teaching and being a teacher, on inter-

personal relationships and on a variety of personality factors, is common.

Characteristics of the school setting as the context for'tesaching, including

the judged difficulty of the school setting, are sometimes'a part of the data

which are gathered. In one study pupil outcomes and evidence of pupil achieve-

ment are requested.

Who does this information come from? It is collected from program grad-

uates while they are students in the program apd during their inservice as

teachers. Trained observers, who are sometimes college faculty, provide

data. Other training program faculty serve as sources of information about

the graduates. The college supervisor is cited quite frequently as a data
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source,,as are school building principals and oiher district administrators

and supervisors, and classroom cooperating teachers. Information of an

evaluative nature is collected from the pupils whom graduates teach and

from the graduates' peer teachers. The representatives of professional or-

ganizations are sometimes approached for data. Interestingly, no mention

is made of going to the,parents of the children in the graduates' classroom

to gain data.

What kind of instruments are used in the follow-up studies to obtain

information for program evaluation? Surveys are frequently employed for

identifying teacher behaviors and prograM elements; classroom observations

provide descriptions of teaching performance; questionnairet are used to

obtain demographic information. Surveys and questionnaires, in addition to

inventories (of personality traits), rating scales, and checklists are fre-

quently distributed by mail, though any or all of these are sometimes ad-

ministered on-site. Classroom observations are done on-site, of course.

Other on-site activities are interviews with the graddates, their principals,

peer teachers, and cooperating teachers. Finally, evaluation form are

administered to pupils or students of the program gr:aduates. Quite often

instrumentation is pilot-tested and revised.

In addition to the above kinds of instruments, the permanent records

of.graduates reflecting vade point average and other academic information,

as well as the National Teacher Examination scores, and other standardized

measures contribute to the data base.

Frequently, the sample of the subjects (graduates) is stratified in

order to provide an array of variables, such as age, sex, teaching subject

area, grade level assignment, and years from graduatibn. The geographical

boundary variable is usually determined by convenience: a fifty-mile radius

seems common, though 100 miles is used in one case.

Depending on Judget (often the determining factor), data points most

often identified are: during the undergraduate student teaching experience,

following student teaching, end of first, third, and fifth years of:teach-

ing. One of the studies collects 'data after each of the first five years

of teaching, and one study has long-range ilans for a nine-year data col-

lection scope.
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As expected, the handling of data management and its storage depend on

budget. Adams suggests that an important consideration in terms of time

(and out-of-pocket cost) is the.scoring of tnstrqni4nts by mactre or com-

puter. Several studies describe a management and s orige systwhere data

fifes are placed on disks; others use tape for storing datz.i.; while computer

card decks handle data in such a way as to maintain a computer card for each

subject for each year of the study, with data from each instrument.

Data analyses range within studies and acros3,studies from/simple des-

criptive summaties to complex multivariate analyses,: In, the less sophis-

ticated, information is mainly descripttye; data ts surimarized in tples

and charts with the provision of summary reports. Computer analyses may

involve factor analysts on certaid.data sets, application of t-test...and

correlational analyses to determine relationships alipong variables and

analysis of variance to determine diffTrencesacrdss yeai-s: Pre- and post"

analyses of preservice and graduate students are done when data are a.ailable.

Concerns for reliability and validity are addressed in several of the studies.

Reliability of survey and observation instruments and of interview procedures

is established and checked; interibserver reliability is established each

year. Validity is addressed throu pilot testing, thro1Jgh.Fau1y consensus,

and through correspondence of responses of graduates, their super isorst.and.

their peers. Observation data has been used to check the validity of grad-
.

uates' self assessment. .

Costs

Little information is provided about the direct expenses required for

conducting follow-up studies. Yet, those who were able to share were very

explicit: at Tennessee Technological University the development and imple-

mtLtation of the :longitudinal study of graduates was $15,000 per year; the

Oregon College.of Education 1976 Elementary Teacher Study cost f.10,000for

the on-site appro'actrand $2,600 for the telephone-mail des4n. In the same

year, the Oregon Secondary Teacher Study on-sfte design required only $3,500

in out-of-pocket costs, because college supervisorj assumed the on-site

--visitations. JN 1977 Secondary Teacher Stidy at regon College of Educatton
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cost $5,199 in out-of-poiket'expense, $12,461 in contributed time by college

faculty and administrators, and $3,296 in contributed time by the schools.

Program evaluation and follow-up studies clearly cost real dollars.

Feedback

Study findings are translated and prepared as feedback to various

audiences. Thifaculties of teacher education programs pormally receive a

Summary report of findings for each year. In addition, at one institution,

the faculty receives an oral presentation by the evaluation staff who ex-

plain the information and give program recommendations based on the evalu-

ation information. In another institution, feedback is given in a techtlical

report; it is not'translited into programmatic implitations, and therekW

little.fdculty interest, despite the fact that they,help collect the data.

In coatrast, feedback is used by another teacher edgation faculty to con-

sider defficiendibs as they make curriculum decisions. It is used by ord.-.

gram managers on another faculty to identify priority areas needing improve-

ment. Invitations for special analyses and interpretations are commonly

made to faculty members and students. In some cases, faculty share and

interpret feedback to students.

At some institutions students receive their own summary data and the

total group data each,year. In other institutions, group data are shared

only at fle end of the five years. If preservice data are gathered, they

are sometimes used with students for individual counseling.

Who else is given feedback? The administrators of teacher education

programs are an audience. Feedback is used with administrators as a means

of seeking program support from the college of education. Another feedback

target are prospective students who are being recruited for undergraduate

programs. Public school educators who hire graduates are another audience,

as are local, state, and national accreditation groups. Principals.who

.participated in the study are given reports.. Curriculum re-design groups

and tne dean's staff also receive Summaries.
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Problems

In large measure, the problems cited in the studies can be grouped

into two areas. The first area is computer management of data: coding

daa, key punching, programming, computer services, computer operations.

-40etrated to this problem is the conduct of data collection and the drop-out

rate of the sample from year to year. The second area is the lack of re-

sources which are needed in order to look at relationships between variables

and overall competency/effectiveness of graduates, to collect pupil achieve-

ment scores, to measure classroom climate, to do intensive case studies.

Resources are needed for more follow-up work (travel, mailiphone), for

doctoral student support to do r'esearch, for the enormous task of collect-

ing and analyzing on-site data, and for tailoring reports to fit various

audiences.

There is disappointment in the lack of full use of data by faculties

and the slow rate of subsequent program change and improvement. There is

concern for a more adequate system for evaluating persons with advanced

degrees. There is concern as well for the validity of the evaluation model

and the appropriateness of variables, for the reliance on high inference

judgments, and for the questionable validley of mail/telephone data.

Despite the concerns, the questions, and the less-than-hoped for con-

ditions, follow-up studies will continue to be done by the investigators

in Lhese institutions.

Implications for Future Work

Considering what has been learned about teacher training programs, pro-

gram graduates, and how to conduct follow-up program evaluation, what issues

now need to be addressed? The findings hold implications-for (1) future

follow-up studies, (2) research in teaching, and (3) research in teacher

education.

Highlights of the studies' results have been provided by authors. These

findings are presented through tables, charts, graphs, explanatory comments

in descriptive and statistical formats. Study findings in conjunction with
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the problems discussed by the investigators provide some sugggestions of

what needs to.be considered next.

Implication *1: Pro2ram evaluation and follow-up studies have real costs.

Program evaluators cite the need for resources, for data collection_

and analysis, and for tailoring reports to differeat audiences. The

costs of these studies have a high dollar price. Costs are computed not

only in terms of dollars but also in the time it takes to train institution

faculty and the public school staff.

_Implication : The findings_ are_not_bOhlused.

Most authors pointed out that the results of their studies are not

being used sufficiently; the impact of the feedback is disappointing; the

purpose of the study is not being served. It has been suggested elsewhere

that changing a college is like reorganizing a cemetery (attributed to S.

Freud by Hall & Jones, Cnmpptency_Based Education, 1976). Still, new ways

must be found or created for initiating and designing reform. How can this

happen? Will getting faculty more involved, more committed be effective?

A suggestion was made by one author to get faculty and evaluators together

to interpret data and decide on programmatic changes. How can this strat-

egy be used? Are there ways to energize decision-makers? The presentation

and use of results are clearly in need of fresh thinking and new ideas.

Implication 4-3: Institutional administrators must actively support_ the

stUdies.

A key to the solution of the first and second issues is the need for

developing administrative procedures to encourage and/or support the changes

which are planned or designed. Results are shared with college of education

administrators to gain support for programs. After the sharing, what hap-

pens next? What effective administrative actions can be utilized to support

the implementation of changes once they have been designed?

Implication Graduates don't seem to fit the program goals.
_

It has been suggested that program revisions 0ould be based on the



needs and abilities of graduates; the results show thit graduates seem to

need some help. This idea is confounded by the suggestion that changes in

admission procedures may be required -- to obtain'a different breed of

student. Evaluating programs means getting an intimate look at the students;

much is learned about the individuals while learning about the programs. Is

this a double-edged sword? Do you tailor the program to the student or .

change the student candidate selection to fit the program? A knotty problem.

Might modifications in each offer maximum.results?

Invlication 5. It is no_t clear exactly when and how a teacher establishes

his or her style.

One study reports that over four years of teaching, grad:ites have

changed very little. Another finding indicates that over time. changes are

revealed in teaching performance. More work needs to be done to answer the

question: At what critical point(s) is a teacher's style developed? Then

comes the question of how can a teacher's style be modified? College or

public school-based inservice may be desirable at this juncture. If so,

what kind? How delivered?

Implication #6: How should teacher education attend to different school
_

contexts?

The research on teaching clearly indicates the importance of'context

in effective teaching. That is, teacher behaviors which are effective in

one setting (grade level, subject matter, type of student, etc.) may not

be effective in another setting. Should teachers be trained for a specific

context" If generic teaching strategies are not generic, but are related to

particular context variables, how can teacher training be managed to accom-

modate this phenomenon? Additionally, what effect does classrodm or school

"context" have on teachers? As Schalock inquires, are there more "difficult"

schools? In nis report, graduates in "difficult" classrooms were judged less

competent in teaching performance.

Implication #7: What are the essential'elements of school/college collabo-

ration"

Collecting data on-site in the schools has been described as resultin9
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in strong benefits fot "public relations" between che institutions. These

visits may well provide the basis for developing dialogue and coi)aboration

with field sites. There are a host of reports extant in the literature

which address "collaboration" between teacher training institutions and the

public schools as laboratories for education students. Yet, these reports

by and large are unclear as to what factors are important for developing

collaboration or how to go about it once the significant variables are

recognized. Much can be gleaned from follow-up studies and the experiences

of follow-up evaluators to inform such future collaboration. Perhaps follow-

up studies can provide the "seed" for developing closer, more problem-oriented

relationships.

Impicatian S udy results could be used to initiate staff development.
_

Evaluation of training programs and its results may serve to diagnose

the needs of the college faculty for staff development. The findings may

also provide relevant inf3rmation for the needs and improvement of public

school faculty. What are the effective means of encouraging and supporting

staff renewal in universitiesR in schools?

The fabric of teacher education is not whole cloth; it is woefully

incomplete. What do we know about the content or what should be included

in preservice and continuing inservice teacher education programs? How

should programs be delivered? Which delivery processes are most effective

in which contexts? What do we know about how to support professionals in

collaborative modes so that the most relevant proorams and delivery systems

are provided in congruence with the special characteristics of adult learners?

These evaluation studies are concerned about these questions. They have be-

gun to address them.

Because the authors have been involved in conducting follow-up studies

for three to eight years, they have gained experience and much expertise.

Their papers provide important "how-to-do-its" for designing and managing

effective studies. The authors respond to the frequent requests they re-

ceive for information on follow-up studies. The reader is invited to solicit
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further information from the contributor's. A list with addresses is pro-

vided at the end of this volume for that purpose.
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